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l Austria 

SecuriRv Control Act of 25th October 1972 

This Act was adopted by the Austriau Psrllament to mplement 
an Agreement between Austria and the IAEA on the epplxcatxon of safe- 
guards (see Nuclear Law Bulletin I?o. IO). It submts the possession 
end export of fissionable materials, enriched uranium, ores and equipment 
or material which produce, use or reprooess fissionable materials, to 
a system of securiiq control to be set up by the Federal Chancellor, 
who is designated as control authori*. Under the security control 
system holders of radioactive materxals have the oblxgatlon, among 
others, to draw up sn inventory of the radrroactlve materxals 111 their 
possession, to report periodically about the amount. of ra&oactlve 
materxals they possess, snd changes in that amount, to report about 
motiflcatxons in the storage of ra&oactxve materxd.6 and must perrmt 
znspections. !l!he export of r&oackve materials 1s subJect to 
authorlsation by the Federal Chancellor, who has to verdy that the 
country to which they are sent also applzes a secumty control under 
the Non-Prollferatlon Treaty. When exerclsmg securxty control &LS- 
ruptxons of the normal worlang order should be avoxded and the secrecy 
of technical data should be ensured; the economx profit of the nuclear 
actxvxty should not be taken into account. Fmally the Act imposes 
fules or impmsonment on persons who do not supply the required 
information on radioactIve materials or who do not comply mth the 
security control provls~ons. 



l Brazil 

ORGANISATI~N AND smucm 

Decree of 21st July 1972 (Offxcld Gazette of 24th July 1972) 

By Decree No. 70 855 made by the President of the Republx., 
the competent bodies xn the field of theoretxal end epplled research 
have been reorganxsed. The Doslmetry Laboratory and the Institute 
of Nuclear mmeenng, attached to the NatIonal Nuclear &rgy 
Commxsslon, as well as the Ratioactlve Research Instxtute of the 
Federal Cnxverslty of the State of Mxnas Gersls have now become pert 
of the Nuclear Technology Development Centre of the Brazdlan Nuolesr 
Technology Company. 

This Decree came into force on the day of Its publlcatlon. 

Resolution of 28th Aprxl 1971 (Offxclal Gazette of 19th Mey 1971) 

By Resolutxon adopted by Its special deliberative Conmuttee, 
the Natxonal Nuclear Energy Comrmsslon decided, UI accordance with 
the powers conferred upon It by Act No. 4118 of 2'7th August 1962, 
m order to promote the development of nuclear technology at the 
natlonal level end to strengthen Braad's independencem that field, 
to llberallse the rules for rewsrw inventors of processes 1eatin.g 
to technological Improvements. The Comrmsslon ~~11 grant bonuses 
for merxtorlous work to Its employees who have contnbuted to the 
fdlng of applxatlons for patents for new inventions for the benefit 
of the Commlsslon, these bonuses can be granted In the form of 
royaltxes or sums of money If the patent 1s not worked. Before 
they are granted, the bonuses must be approved by a special Comnuss~on 
set up for th3.s purpose. 

REGIME OF NUCIJUR INSTALLATIONS 

BesolutIon of 25th June 1969 (Official Gazette of 3'lst July 1969) 

The Natxonal Nuclear Energy Comrmsslon adopted on 25th June 1969, 
under the seme contitlons as previously, a Resolution by whxh It 
approved the "Standards applxable to the selection of sites for setting 
up power stations". 

These standards contan crlterxa enabling the Comrmsslon to 
select appropmate locatxons for setting up dxfferent types of nuclear 
power statlons as well as rules for OrganLsmng their envlmnment. These 
standards whxh have purposely been kept flexible, must be subrmtted for 
revlslon perlodxally, so as to take account of the nuclear mndustry's 
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technological progress. Among the cnterla on whxh the Comrmssxon 
bases Its choice of a possible sate, are zn the first place, the overall 
speclficatlons of the reactor proJect proper, whether of a known or of 
anoveltype, and mpertlculer, the data concern Its safety. Then 
they study the information on the site proposed and notably Its 
seismologxcal, meteorologxal, geoloecal, hydxolo~cel and fInally, 
Its demographx aspects. 

In order to meet the standards, the sate must have a "restncted" 
area, that 1s to say an area belonging to the operator whxh surrounds 
the reactor and where all the actlvltles, lncludlng the movements of 
personnel must be controlled, end where the lnternel end external 
ratiationdoseslllrely to be recexved by personnel must not exceed certain 
1lmIt.5. Also, the contiguous area, called "low populatlon"area must be 
supervised end regulated so that, 1~1 the event of a serious mcldent, 
the number of persons there- remains compatxble rnth the applxatlon 
of safety measures; there are also m-mum permxssxble ratiatlon doses 
for the population NIL that area, computed on the assumption of the 
-um credible incdent. In addition, the rmnunum dlstsnce between 
the site and the nearest blult-up erea must be at least equal to 1 l/3 
of the &stance between the reactor and the outskirts of the "low 
population" area; a greater dx&snce may be required 111 the case of 
alezgetown. 

P-sxon has been made for special regulatxons when a site 
1s intended to group together several nuclear reactors. 

l Canada 

RADIATION PROTXX'ION 

Radiation Bplttxng Devices Act 

Under %s Act (Revised Statutes of Csnada 1970, 1st Supplement, 
Chapter 34) the sale, lease or importation of certexn prescribed classes 
of devices emittxng raations is only authorised on contitlon that the 
devices and their components comply wxth the stendards epplxable. For 
the purposes of the Act the Hinister of Natzonal Health and Welfare may 
nominate mspectors, who may enter into any place where they have reason 
to belleve there IS a device emxttzng radiations for whxh standards 
are prescribed. The inspectors are authorlsed to e xamxne auy ratiatlon- 
ermttmg dence, to open packages if they belxeve they contm such a 
dence and to examine auy documents, which contan lnformatlon relevant 
to the epplicatlon of the Act. In case of contravention the inspectors 
may sese the device. 

The Act does not apply to radiatxon-ermttmg devxes m&g 
xx&ended for the productIon of nuclear energy end whxh are covered by 
the Atormc Energy Control Act of 1’346 as emended. 
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Ratiatlon %ttlng Devices Remlatlons of 10th Februw 1972 

Rad.xatlon Wttmng Devxes Regulations have been made under the 
Ratiatlon Ermttlng Devices Act, which dete-e the different classes 
of radiation-ermttmng devices and wlvch prescribe standards for the 
design, construction snd functlolung of ratiatlon-ermttmng devxes. 
The Regulations also lay down zn detxi.1 the measures to be taken wxth 
regard to radlatlon-ermttlng devices seized under the Act. 

l Denmark 

RADIATION PROTFZTION 

Two Decrees of 29th February 1972 concern the protectxon of workers 

The general protectxon of workers sganst radlatlon 111. Denmark 
1s covered by two Decrees of 29th Februsry 1972, whch came Into force 
on 1st July 1972. Both Decrees are based on ConventIon No. 115 
concern the protectIon of workers aga;mst lonxzmg ratiatlon as 
adopted by the General Conference of the International Labour Orgmsa- 
tlon and on the Acts concexxung general protectIon of workers, as 
emended. 

The fxrst Decree protiblts the employment of persons under 
the age of 18 m work mvolvxng lonxlng radxatlon. The other Decree 
covers medxd control of work wxth xon~.mg ratiat;lon and, by virtue 
of the Regulations of 5th July 1972 of the DIrectorate of Labour 
InspectIon Servxe, sets up a system of control not only of workers, 
but also of persons who work mth radlatlon mndependently,such as 
doctors outsde hospitals for exsmple. Thus the Decree goes somewhat 
further than the Conventxon, but on the other hand remams 111 accordance 
with Dash leglslatlon and the offxxal ratiatxon protectxon polxy. 

The maxn obJect of the Decree 1s that work lnvolvlng lomzing 
radxatlon must not be csrrled out by persons whose health may be 
endangered by such work. To avozd th.xs , any person who 1s to be 
employed xn work mvolvm lonxx?g ratiatxon or who 1s to carry out 
such work independently must pass a general meticsl exsmlnatlon xf 
the work m questlon may, under normal cxrcumstsnces, expose hxm to 
doses exceedmg 1.5 rem per year. In order to dete-e the level 
of eqosure to ratiatlon of persons the regulations contm a list 
of lnstallat~ons and apparatus showxng their respective llrmts. Further- 
more, m connectIon with the lxcenslng of the use of X-ray apparatus 
and ratioactIve xsotopes, etc., the Natlond Health Semce has 
undertaken to determine whether personnel involved 111 such work rvlll 
be covered by the regulations. 
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The purpose of the medxal exarmna txon, which may vary 
accoe to the type of work to be csrmed out, IS to decide whether the 
health of the worker does not permit such work. The result of the 
entxon has to be submitted to the local workers protectlon 
authorities which decde of the worker may be employed as planned - 
thus meeting the requirement of the ILO ConventIon that no worker 
shall be employed NIL radiation work contrary to Fallfled medxal 
advice. 

Further,eny person who is employed 2.n or worlong independently 
wxth radxatxon has to pass a medzcal ex sminatlon every 3 years to 
ascertm that tis health permits ti to continue vlth such work. 
Moreover If a person has been or 1s supposed to have been subJected 
to radiation exceec2mg the perrmsslble doses accou to the ICRP, 
due to irregulsrit~es, acculents, improper handling etc. the 
employer 1s obliged to take the necessary safety measures at once 
and to tiorm the authorxtles accor&.ngly, mclu&ng the doctor who 
must be attached to any establishment employmg workers who may be 
exposed to radxatzan as mentxoned above. 'Bus doctor, who must be 
a person not actually occupied with the radiation work 111 question and 
who must keep himself informed of the work end the health problems 
evolved, carries out the medical e xauunatlons following accxdents 
etc. end the regular e xarmpations at 3 year-mtervals. He may also 
perform the pre-employment exsdna tions but in this respect the 
employee may choose his own doctor. 

The results of examinations following sn accdent and of 
regular examina tlons, in the latter case,only where the contitxons 
of health of the workers are not normal, have to be subrmtted to 
the chef me&Cal officer of the Directorate of the Labour InspectIon 
Semce who decides the me asures to be taken, If necessary after 
consultatxon with the National Health Service. 

In vxew of the uncertaxnty as to the effect of small doses 
of xoruzlng reation and the general lack of evdence concerning 
the hsrmful effect of such doses on exist- dlness it seems appro- 
pmate to quote,from the regulations and the gudelmes for doctors 
concerned wxth the me&ml e xaxinatlons mentIoned above,the purpose 
of such examinations: 

- to estimate from a medical point of view the degree to whxh a 
person 1s able to do hisJobmthout danger to timself 
or to others; 

- to establxh the worker's state of health at the beg- 
of hxi work in order to be able to estimate aganst this 
background possible changes and illness; 

- to check that the worker's state of health remaxns 
satisfactory. 



l Finland 

NUCLEAR LM;ISLATION 

Amendment to the Atomx Energy Act 

By an Act of 12th January 1973, certan amendments were made 
to the Atormc Finergy Act of 25th October 1957. The purpose of these 
amendments 1s to develop and Improve the system for control end 
supervIsIon m accordance with the Treaty on the Non-Prolxferatlon of 
Nuclear Weapons, signed by Flnlsnd on 1st July 1968 which entered into 
force on 5th March 1970, and mth bdateral collaboration Agreements 
m the nuclear field. The amendments concern the defmtlon of the 
conktlons requIrea for lxensxxg, the desxgnatlon of the materials 
and devices governed by the Act, the llcensxng regime for lnstallatlons 
for the process- of materials, the dellvery of trensportatlon 
lxences to foreign natxonsls, the nght of control of the appropriate 
authontles, ssnctions, penal prov1slons, as well as the control of 
nuclear materials used for scxentxfx. purposes. The text as amended 
of the Atomx &ergy Act 1s reproduced III the chapter "Texts" of the 
present Issue of the Nuclear Law Bullet=. 

l France 

NUCLEBR LEGISLATION 

Order of 12th January 1973 (Offlcxal Gazette of the French Republx 
of 18th February V/3) 

This Order was made III accordance mth the polxcy for 
enrxm the French language and concerns the enmchment of the 
nuclear vocabulary. The Annex includes list 1 winch comprises 
expressIons end terms selected following the advice of the Acaderme 
FranCase and whose use 1s msndatory mtti a vsrylng ixme schedule. 
List 2 contans expressxons end terms wkch are sanely recommended 
for use. 
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ORGANISA!l'IOH AND S!TRUC!l!DRE 

Decree Ro. ‘&?-II58 of 14th December 1972 was made III 
implementation of the Decree of 29th September 1970 relating to the 
Atomic Energy Commission(CEA). It replaces and repeals the Administrative 
Order of 18th October 1945 and therefore introduces changes as compared 
to that particular text, but does not modify the legal status of the 
CEA set out in the Decree of 29th September 1970 (see Nuclear Law 
Bulletin l?o. 6). 

The main changes concern the functiolllng and competence 
of the Atomic mrgy Committee as well as the powers of the Administrator 
General and the 5gh Cosmussioner. The Atonuc Euemg Comrmttee's 
operating rules are simplified,snd in addition, sn amendment has been 
made concemmg its general competence. !fhe new text establishes 
a distinction between the CEA programmes and questions regarding nuclear 
energy 111. general. The Conmussion's research, fabrication and worlung 
programmes are decided by the Committee which has full powers III ths 
respect and acts in the capacrty of the Board of Directors of a private 
undertskmg. In fact, the following are added to the Comttee's 
previous powers: 

- provisionsl approval of the f-cial accounts and balance- 
sheets, 

- authorisation of CEIL participation in undertakings or 
camp-es. 

!Che term "authomsation' replaces "approvsl" in the other 
cases to intimate clearly that the Commattee must intervene prior 
to the operations envisaged. 

Also, any general question relating to atomic energy wbxh 
does not directly concern the CEA may be referred to the Comrmttce 
at the request of the Hinister for Industrial end Scientific 
Development or the Mxuster responsible for Nationel Defence. 

The twofold duty of the Committee is therefore well defined 
Board of Directors of the Governmental undertaking CEA, and advisory 
body to the Govemment for nuclear energy ~11 general. 

Vim the frame of the EEA's new tasks, the Admmstrator 
General Delegate's powers ace drafted more broadly ("the Admuustrator 
General is vested with wider powers, subJect to the powers of the 
Committee") to replace the previous definition which was by no means 
restrictive. The High Commissioner becomes the adviser of the 
Administrator General Delegate for the CRA's general scientifx and 
technicsl orientation. 
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Fmally, the procedure for consderatlon of texts relating to 
nuclear enerm has been modlfled. The texts trensrmtted by other 
finIstrIes and orgsnxatlons wdl henceforth be sent to the mnlster 
for Industrial and Sclentlfx Development who ~~11 send notlfxat?.on 
to the Admlnxtrator General and the Atomxc Energy Comrmttee of the 
texts concerning them. There are no changes either m the Sectxon 
on patents whxh vvlll continue to be taken out on behalf of the CEA 
or In the provxxons dealing with the fxnsnclal control of the 
Establxsbment. 

Decree No. 73-278 of 13th March 1973 (Officlsl Gazette of the French 
Be u p 

The purpose of t-s Decree 1s to .?et r;; two Important bodies 
competent for erg-smng the safety of French nuclear 1nstallatxons. 

In the first place, the Decree establishes a Hlgli Couuod 
for Nuclear Safety, attached to the mster for Sclentlfx and 
Industrial Development. The duties entrusted to this new body 
are advisory end cover all matters under the responsxbdlty of the 
above-mentIoned Mlnlster which concern the safety of nuclear 
lnstallatlons at the construction end operational stages. 

In t2us field, the Council makes recommendations for the 
purpose of xnprovxng nuclear safety; It may request to be consulted 
on leglslatlve or regulatory proJects, and advises the mmster on 
all matters unttin Its competence. Thxs advice may be made publx 
sub,)ect to the fizuster's agreement. 

Apart from Its Charmen, the Councd lpcludes several persons 
designated for their quallfxatlons, others for their technxal, 
econormc or social competence and normnated, as well as the Chaxman, 
by en Order of the IQ.nxter for Industrxel and Sclentlfzc Develmment, 
for a m-mum per106 of five years. 

A Central Servxe for the Safety of Nuclear Installations 
has also been set up wIttin the &nxtry for Industrlsl and Sclentlflc 
Development. As of now thus Servxe 1s responsxble for the study, 
defimtlon and Implementation of the nuclear safety policy. Included 
among Its speclfx tasks are the elaboration of the technxal regula- 
txons applicable to the safety of nuclear mstallatlons, the org-sa- 
tlon and management of the lnspectlon of such mstallatlons, consIdera- 
tlon 111 en advisory capacity of the working and research progrenunes 
of the CEA and other establishments from the vlewpolnt of nuclear 
safety, the collection of all useful xdormatlon xn thxs respect 
m France and abroad, the erg-satlon of publx InformatIon on these 
problems. 

The Central Service must also, at all times, be xn a posltlon 
to syntheslse the problems concernxng the safety of nuclear xnstsllatlons 
end 1s empowered to undertake all &u&es and m&e el.1 contacts necessary 
111 the fulfdment of Its duties. It slso keeps the High Council for 
Nuclear Safety tiormed on Its work and ensures Its secretsrlat. The 
Councd may, If It so mshes, set up a smell section from among Its 
members especially responsible for supervrsmng the work of the Central 
Semce. 

The Head of this Service and the Deputy Head are sppoxnted by 
Order of the mster for Industrld aad Sclentlfx Development. 
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This Order supplements the provisions of the Order of 
18th August 1972 which amended the Regulations of 15th 4x7~1 1945 
on the transport of dsngerous materials. Thm text concerns the 
contitzons for the despatch of empty packages having contaed ratio- 
active materisls. 

TRIRJJ PARTY LIAEXLITY 

Decree of 15th March 1973 (Official Gazette of the French ReDubllc 
of End Ilsrch ly'/5) 

Decree No. 73-322 concerns the insurance and remsursnce 
of exceptIonal snd nuclear risks by the Central Relnsursnce Fund 
(Ceuse Centrale de r&ssuranoe). 

The Central Reinsur ante Pund 1s authorised to cover, with 
the State guarantee, either by insurance or by relnsursnce the 
risks for w&ch operators of nuclear ships and lnstsllatlons are 
liable end for which additional State compensation has been provded 
under the law on nuclear Ilability. 

The Central Reinsursnce pund wdl only provde cover for 
property registered 1~ Prance or for French property or for French 
underwriters or insured persons. Such property must also be insured 
agzunst msks other than exceptional and nuclear, mth en msurance 
company which 1s French, or is established 111 Prance. 

An advisory conurussion on coverage of exceptional and nuclear 
risks, attached to the Central Reinsurance Fund, has been set up to 
advise on questions concew, in part~~&~, the preparation of 
msurance policies and tariffs as well as on eny other matter It 1s 
consulted about by the Hinister for Economy and Fmsnce. 

The entry into force of thrrs Decree has ennulled the previous 
Decree No. 67-992 of 9th November 1967, oonce-ng the relnsursnce 
snd insurance of exceptional. msks. 

FCCD IERADIATIOR 

T~u Order was made in implementation of the Decree of 
8th May 1970 (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 6) relating to trade 111 
Irradiated foods which mey be used as human or arvlnal foods. It 
prescribes that the -mum perrmsslble absorbed dose referred to ln 
the Decree is set at 25 rad. The specxtl prov=slons of the Decree 
concerrung the condltlons under &oh Irra&ation msy be carried 
out do not apply below this lmit, 
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Order of 8th November 1972 on trade 1n xrratiated potatoes (Official 
Gaze e 0 ; e rent 

Thxi second Order deterrmnes the contitlons for authonsmg, 
for a five-year period, the possessIon with a view to sellmng, putt- 
up for sale, end sellxng potatoes, the sprouting of which has been 
InhIbIted by exposure to cobalt 60 or caeslum 137 rays for the purposes 
of preservation. These condxtxons concern the absorbed dose, potato 
speclficatlons, the supervxlon of the Irratiatlon operations by the 
appropriate adm3.nxtratlve servxes, the packwng and despatch of the 
potatoes. The reference methods for absorbed dose measurements 
as well as the practical method for controlling theabsorbeddose are 
set out 111 the Annex. A corrigendum to this Order was Issued m the 
Offlclal Gazette of 19th January 1973. 

l Germany 

NUCLEARLlXISLATION 

Future developments III German nuclear legxslatlon 

As part of Its nuclear progremme for 19734976 the Federal 
Government has publxshed plans for a further development of German 
nuclear leg1slatlon. In thxs connectIon speczd attention wdl 
be given to: the revlslon of the legal bases for consxderlng safety 
and ra&.oecologxal aspects 2.n relatxon to the sltlng of nuclear 
mstallations, the revlslon and acceleration of the lxenslng procedure 
for nuclear mnstellatxons, the ratlficatlon of the Pams Conventxon 
and the Brussels Supplementary Convention, the mode-satIon of 
radxatlon protection leg1slatlon, the elaboration of safety crlterla and 
improvement of thecondltlons of appllcatlon of the Nuclear %ergy 
Act. 

ORGANISECION AND STRUCTURE 

Reorgenlsatxon of Federsl competences 111 the field of nuclear enem 

By Decree of 15th December 1972 the Federal Chancellor has 
revised the powers of the mstnes Involved m nuclear matters. 
The responslbdlty for nuclear research has been transferred from the 
Federsl mstry for Education and Science to the newly created 
Federal IQnxtry for Research end Technology. The Federal ustry 
of the Interior 1s now u1 charge of reactor safety and rabatIon 
protectxon wxth the exceptIon of reactor safety research and reactor 
safetytechruques. 
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RADIATION PRQTECTION 

X-ray Or&inance of 1st &arch 1973 

On 1st March 1973 the Federal Government Issued an X-ray 
Or&.nance contauLlng promsIons for a part of the ratiatxon protectIon, 
which was untxl then not covered by law. The Ordnance, whxh 1s 
also of great lmportence forthe general medxsl law, covers the use of 
X-rays for me&Cal purposes (both dlagnosx and therapy) end non- 
me&Cal purposes. It applies to X-ray apparatus and apparatus 
lncxdentally ermttlng X-rays rnth a cepaclty of between 5 KeV and 
3 MeY. 

The Otisnce lays down that, wxth certmn exceptions, a 
lxence 1s needed for the operation of the above ratiatlon-ermttw 
apparatus. Such a lx.ence 1s granted after It 1s ensured that the 
apparatus vlll be operated by a sufflclent number of persons and that 
such persons have the necessary knowledge about ratiatxon hazards 
and safety measures. In adtitlon to the operating lxence, offlclal 
approvsl 1s also required for the construction of the radlatlon-ermttiq 
apparatus. Thx approval 1s granted If the apparatus complies mth 
the standards lzud down 111 the 0-e. 

The Ordxnsnce then prescmbes the ratiatlon protectxon measures 
to be taken 111 connection mth the operation of the apparatus. These 
include regular measurements of the ratiatxon doses end the tracing 
out of areas where persons may receive radlatlon doses of at least 
1.5 rem per ye*. These areas must be m&cated by panels bearug 
the words "no entry - X-rays". The apparatus may only be operated 
111 enclosed rooms, whxh have to be constructed III such a ww that the 
persons operating them cannot receive a radxatlon dose of more than 
0.1 rem per week. Humen radiation 1s only perrmtted for medxal 
purposes and special precautions have to be taken 111 the case of 
pregnant women and young chxldren. The Ordmance fzes the maxlmuzn 
permL%lble doses for persons professxonally exposed and for others. 
The manmum doses &ffer accow to whxh parts of the body are 
exposed. Before engsgxng 1~. the operation of apparatus, all persons 
must pass a me&Cal exarmn atIon to ascertm that their health ~111 
not be endangered by this Kurd of work end the exarmnatlon must be 
repeated each year. Fmally, there are penal sanctions for persons 
contravelung provx-xons of the Or&nance. 

The use of X-rays for educatIonal purposes 1s excluded from 
the sppllcatlon of the O-e, but thx actlvlty 1s covered by 
the Second Radiation Protection Or&nance of 18th July 1964. 

The text of the Ordxnsn ce wxll be reproduced 1~. the next 
issue of the Bulletin. 

TRANSPORTOF RADIOACTIvENA!lEBI~ 

Post Office Travel Regulation of 6th December 1972 

These Regulations replace the Post Offxce Travel Regulations 
of 6th July 1964 and prolublt the despatch of ratioactIve materxls 
by post. 
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l Greece 

RADIATION PROTECTION 

Regulation No. 1 conce-ng protection saxnst the hazards ofratioactxvlty 

Thx draft, whxh was prepared by the spproprlate services 
of the Greek Atormc Energy Commxsslon 1~. accordance with the powers 
It was granted ~II thx field by Act No. 451 of 1968 (see the Supplement 
to Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 2), sets the lxcenslng remme for medical 
ratiology laboratorIes, for Importation, exportation, trade m and 
transport of ratioactIve matensls, for the purpose of protect% the 
health of workers and the population as a whole aganst the hazards 
of loluzlng radlatlon. 

The Regulation, after defmng the mmn technxel terms 
applicable, sets forth the general prlnclples applicable y1 the field 
of ratiatxon protectlon: It 1s forbIdden to Import, supply, export, 
hold, transport, produce and utlllse radxoactlve materxds mthout 
the required lxence from the appropriate publx authority. The 
use of apparatus emltixng X-reys and of psrtxle accelerators for 
me&Cal. purposes 1s also forbIdden wlthout a lxcence from the appro- 
prlate publx authority. The holder of a llcence referred to m 
thx Regulation 1s under obllgatxon to observe all the provlslons 
of the Regulation. Lxences ape not transferable end must be recorded 
m a register kept by the appropriate authority. 

The Regulation makes provxlon for two categories of lxencep; 
the first category Includes lxences for me&cdl ratiology laboratones, 
the lmportatxon and supply of radIoactIve materiels, exportation of 
such materxals, their possesslon and fmally, their transport; the 
second category comprises only the special perrmts granted to medical 
ratiology laboratorIes according to thexr special type of actlvxty 
end to the ratioactIve materials and eqrupment ermttw lomzmg 
r&atlon used (for tisgnosx, therapy, teletherapy, isotope productIon, 
etc.). The Comrmsslon 1s the appropriate authomty for grant- llcences 
m the first category, whereas the var=ous pents requxed for the 
operation of me&cdl ratiology laboratomes are xsued by the finxster 
for Social Affaxs who takes hxs decxlon following the advxe of a 
speclallsed comrmsslon. 

In accordance wlththegeneral requirements for grsntlng Lxences, 
the names of all persons whose work involves radLoactlve materxls or 
radlologxal equipment must be entered m a reester by decxlon of the 
appropriate publx authomty and at the request of the persons concerned. 
When a person requesting a lxence complies wxth all the requirements, 
such lxence must be granted wlthxnanemonth. In certan specxl 
cases, the appropriate publx authomty may grant exemptIons from the 
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provas~ons of thas Regulation, on cotitron these exemptIons do not 
lead to -tentronal Irratiation. In addrtlon to these general 
requrements, the Regulation makes provIsIon for special condltrons 
for the Issue of lrcences which are specrfrc to each category of 
llcence. The same spplles to the procedure for 1s~ llcences, which 
varies according to the particular nature of the actrvlty concerned. 

All the llcences referred to an the Regulations are Issued for 
a given peraod; the date of expiry of Its val~dlty must be set out 
a.n each lrcence. The holder of a llcence may request Its cancellation. 
Llcences for operating ratiologIcal laboratorres come to explry at 
the end of each year. To renew a lzence, Its holder must send m 
a wrrtten request to the appropriate publrc authorrty one month at 
least before Its exprry. Requests for renewal must mention any charge 
havang occurred an personnel, an the defirutlon of the mnstallat~on 
and Its equapment, end 1~. the ra&oactive materials used. When the 
appropriate authority has not replied wrtti one month to the request 
for renewal made by the holder of the llcence, the valltity of the 
latter IS automatically extended until a reply has been received fron 
the publrc authorrty. When no request has been made for the renewal 
of a lrcence, thus 1s automalnoslly vlthdrawn one month before the 
expny of Its formsl valldaty. Theapproprlate authority for xsuxg 
a llcence may amend It, wathdraw It, wholly or m part, either at 
the reasoned request of the licence holder, or because rt has noted 
that the contitlons under which the lrcence had been issued were no 
longer met, or had changed. 

In order to supervise the correct sppllcatlon of ratiatlon 
protection measures, as provided by the Regulatron, regular xnepectlons 
are csrrred out by approprzate officials. The autholzty m charge 
of such lnspectrons IS the Commassron, which has a staff of inspectors 
for tbas purpose; the Mmistry for Social Affars, however, 1s res- 
ponslble for the mspection of medicsl r&ology laboratones. 
Inspectors are compulsory and the holder of a llcence cannot oppose 
them nor can he obstruct the duty of the inspectors. 

Regulation No. 2 on laboratorzes usrng unsealed ratioactIve matensls 
for medacal ourooses 

Thxs text, which was also drafted by the Greek Atormc Enera 
Comssron's appropmate servrces ams to or+-se the protection of 
persons M )rkang III laboratories usrng unsealed rafioactlve materials for 
ineticsl urposes, 
against ! 

as well as the protection of the po ulainon u general 
he haearcts of ronasrng radiation. This texgtherefore 

supplements the general provisrons of Regulation No. 1 concemlng prot- 
ectron agmst the haasrds of ra&oactrvl-t.v. 

LaboratorIes usrng unsealed ratioactive materzals are classlfled 
lnto different categomes according to the nature, rafiotomclty, quantity 
and method of use of ratioactlve matensls. The Regulataon therefore 
prondes a table classrfyrng the radrorsotopes according to their rela- 
trve radiotoxicrty and a table glvang the varzous categories of labora- 
to~to;~,usang ratioIsotopes according to the quentlty of radloactlvlty 

. The drfferent categomes of laboratorres respectnvely concern 
rnstsllations where rtioslotopes are used for I?I vitro studies or 
on cznmnals with a vrew to humen &sgnos~s, for radrolsotoplc tiagnosls 
and therepy (only 111 hospatals), and finally for the elaboration of 
new technrques for applying daagnosrs and therapy to man. 
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The Regulation also provides for a certm number of reqmre- 
ments concern- the flttxng up of radxologxxl laboratorxs and the 
orgmsatxon of ra&atlon protectlon. Thus, the construction, flttme; 
;:,e;:zEment and operation of a ra&ologxcal laboratory must be stubed 

rrrrmmum exposure of staff to radxatxon, protectlon of all 
those who, u1 one way or another, are III contact with patxents under 
treatment, control of the dispersal of ratioactIve products on the 
work- prermses and m the general environment. Each laboratory must 
include on Its staff a specxalxst xn radxatlon protection who ~11 
ensme that the regulations applrcable are observed. A11 the permanent 
staff working mth unsealed sources, as well as the staff 111 charge 
of clesnxng the laboratory are considered as exposed to radlatlon 
snd must be lnformed of the hazards entazled. Those staff members 
mustwesrdoslmeters for monthly measurements of their exposure to 
ratiatlon. No person below the age of eighteen 1s authorxed to work 
mth radioactxve products. 

Radlologxcsl laboratories must, insofar as possible, be located 
and set up In a way whxh ensures thexc Isolation. They must be 
operated according to rules made for the purpose of avodlng lnternsl 
or external pollution accidents. These rules concern the condltlons 
for csrrylng out the work, snd especially the precautions to be taken 
by the staff when carryxng It out. Each laboratory must have appropriate 
prermses for storxng ratioactIve matemals snd wastes. The Regulation 
also lays down the contitlons for the tisposal of llquxd or solid 
radloactive wastes. 

Patients undergoIng ratiotherapy must be xolated m private 
rooms snd. be told about the precautions they must take. !Chelr 
exposure to =onxrnQ ratiatlon during exarmnatxons, tiagnosls or ra&o- 
therapy must be restrxcted to the timurn necesssry. 

Each laboratory must have an emergency plan glvw the measures 
to be taken m case of accdentsl radxoactxve contarmnatlon of the 
prermses, or of lnternsl rahoactlve cant-atlon of a patlent. These 
Ylstructlons must be -splayed xn every room 1n the laboratory. 

l Japan 

NUCLEAR LEGISLA!l'ION 

Applicable laws for llcenslm of nuclear actlvltxes 

The Law for Regulation of Nuclear Source Material, Nuclear 
Fuel Matenal and Reactors (Regulatxon Law - Law No. 166 - 10th June 1957) 
snd the Law concern- PreventIon from Ra&atlon Hazards due to Ratio- 
xotopes, etc. (Law No. 167 - 10th June 1957) are the -n laws relating 
to the lxcensw of nuclear actlvltles 1~. Japan. 
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Regulation Law No. 166 of 10th Juue 1957 

!Cbis Law, IXI the spint of the Atormc Energy Basx Law 
(Law No. 186 - 19th December 19!5S), provides regulations and condltxons 
for licensing of vsrxous activities u1 the nuclear fuel cycle, namely 
on refw, fsbncatmg, establishment d operation of reactors, and 
also the uses of nuclear fuel maternal snclu&ng lnternatlonally con- 
trolled material, in order to ensure that the peaceful uses of nuclear 
fuels and reactors, their planned uses, publx safetg snd mternatxonsl 
obligations are effectively observed. 

!l?he follovlng ere related Orders whch implement the Law 
end gme further detaHs: 

- BLforcement Ordinence relating to the Regulation of Nuclear 
Source Materxsl. Nuclear F'uel Hatend. and Reactors 

relevant 

Regulations on Refining Business of Nuclear Source Maternal 
and Nuclear Fuel Materiel (Order of Prime mster's Offxce 
and ml!I, No. 1 - 9th December 19%), 

Begulatlons on Fabncating Business of Nuclear Fuel Material 
(Order of Prime lUnister's OffIce No. 37 - 19th July 1966), 

Regulations on Establishment end Operation of Reactors 
(Order of Prime I%uster's Offxe, No. 83 - 9th December 1962), 

Begulatloas on the Uses of InternatIonal Controlled Materlsl 
(Order of Prime mster's OffIce, No. 50 - 29th September 1961), 

Regulatxons on the Reprocessing Buszness of Spent Fuel 
(Order of Pnme !Tinxster's OffIce No. 10 -27th June 1971), 

Eegulatxons on the Uses of Nuclear Fuel Material (Order 
of Frme Minxzter's Office No. S4 - 9th December 1957). 

In a&ktlon to these Orders, the follow are certmn 
Laws end Orders which apply to reactors forelectrxalpower 

generatlon: 

(Cabmet Order $0. 324 - 21st l?ovember 1957); 

- Electrx aterpnse Law (Law No. 170 - 11th July 1964), 

- Fzdorcement Regulatxons on Electric Euterprlse Law 
(Order of plzme tister's Offzce, Ho. 51 - 15th June 1965), 

- Eegulatlons on the operating plan of reactors for electrxal 
power generation (Order of Prime mster's OffIce end MITI, 
Iio. 1 - 16th January 1963); 

- 'l!echnical Standards oza the Nuclear Equipment for electrxal 
power generation (Order of Prime Minxter's Office 
No. 62 - 15th June 1965); 

- !Cecticel Standards on the Nuclear Fue? Maternal for electrxal 
power generation (Order of Prime Hxnxter's OffIce, No. 63 
- 15th June 1965). 
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Although the regulations mentIoned above vary 111 thexr scope 
of eppllcatlon, It would be suffxclent to equate the provlsxons snd 
condxtlons conce-ng reactors lsd down ~1. the Regulation Law to mve 
a general Idea on lxensxng, once the provlslons and contitlons on the 
other actlvltles are, to a large extent, scalar to those concern= 
reactors. 

In Jepen the Prime tister (together rvlth the mster of 
InternatIonal Trade end Industry 111 the case of refmng business end 
reactors for electrxsl power generatxm) has the authonty to@snt 
a lxence end sny nuclear actlvlty may only be conducted 111 accordance 
vvlth such a lxence. 

No reactor llcence wdlbe Issued unless the follomng four 
basx crltena ape satxfled: 

- the lxence must not hz,.nder the plenned development snd 
utxllsatxon of nuclear energy; 

- the reactor must not be used for non-peaceful purposes; 

- the applxsnt must have the technxal ablllty and a suffxlently 
sound flnanclal posItion to set up a reactor, end the tecticsl 
ablllty to operate the reactor competently; 

- the locatzon, structure and equipment of the reactor facdxtxes 
must be such as to prevent ratiatlon hazards. 

when grsntlng a lxence, the Prxme mster must obtexn and 
comply wxth the prxor op-on of the Atormc Energy Comrmssxon on the 
semi pomts. 

In adtitxon, u1 the case of reactors for electrical power gener- 
atxon, he must also obtm the consent of the IQ.mster of International 
Trade end Industry because under the provlslons of the Electmc &ter- 
pmse Law reactors for electrxcal power generatIon also requxre the 
permusslon of that tister. 

The llcence mey be granted on such contitlons found necessary 
for reasons of safety or other reasons of publx polxy end It msy 
be oencelled or suspended for a desIgnate& pemod If the operator fads 
to comply mth the technxel standards reqmred by Orders or violates 
the provlslons of the Law or other regulatxons based on the law, or for 
other reasons of safety or publx polxcy etc. 

The reactor facllltles are subJect to lnspectlon on behalf of 
the Prune Mxnxder concern- their desxgn, method of construction 
end performance before the start of and durw operation. 

In adtitlon to the laws ed re latrons mentioned above, the 
Law on Compensation for Nuclear Damage T Compensation Law - Law No. 147 - 
17th June 1971) plays sn xmportant role relating to the lx.ensw of 
nuclear actlvxtxes, snce an operator 1s pmhxblted from operating a 
nuclear lnstallatlon unless the flnsncxel securzty for compensation 
of nuclear damage has been provded u1 accordance wxth this Law. 
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PreventIon Law No. 167 of 10th June 1957 

The purpose of the Law, also ~II the spent of the Atormc 
Energy Basxc Law, 1s to prevent possible radxatlon hazards and to 
ensuxe public safety by regulating the use, sale, k~sposal and other 
methods of hsndllng r&oxsotopes and by regulating the use of 
radrratlon-generat- apparatus, disposal and other methods of he&la 
materx4.s cent-ated by ratioisotopes. 

The grentmg of the licence under thxs Law 1s subJect to the 
requzrement that the site, structure and eq$.pment of the facdltles 
conform to the teckcal standards lsd down by Cablnet Order snd 
that there 1s no danger of ra&.ation hazard occurrzng. 

Other conditions may be imposed for the grsntlng of a lxence, 
but they are to be confined to the mum necessary to prevent rahatlon 
hazards and should not zmpose excessave obllgakone upon the applxant. 

In tbx3 way, ttis law alw, provides for deteded regulations 
on licenszng, technicsl standards, operation, etc, slrmlarly 
to the Regulation Law; however the greatest afference with the 
Regulation Law lies xn the fact that the llcenslng authomty 1s the 
Dxrector General of the Scxence end Technology Agency instead of the 
Prime mster. 

Although there are various related laws and regulations under 
the Prevention Law, the more important ones are the followxng 

- Enforcement Or&uxmce relating to the Prevention Law 
(Cabmet Order No. 259 - 30th September 1960); 

- Euforcement Regulations relatxng to the PreventIon 
Law (Order of the Pnme tister's OffIce, No. 56 - 
30th September 1960); 

- Law on the Technical Stendsrds for Irratiatlon ProtectIon 
(Law No. 'I62 - 21st w 19581, 

- Regulatxons cancer- preventIon from Ioruzlng Radxatlon 
Hazards (Order of the Mxustry of Labour, No. 21 - 
28th December 1963) 

REfillSOF NUCLEAR ~XSTAIJ.UWIONS 

In order to facilitate the future choice of appropriate sites 
for electrical power plants, the Hixustry of InternatIonal Trade and 
Chlustry (HITI) is now negotiating mth the H~~stry of Local Govern- 
ment, end other -s-es concerned with the draftxng of "The Bdl 
on the Arrangement of the Area surrounding the Nuclear and Thermal 
Power Plants" (tentative name) rnth the lntentlon of lntmduclng 
tbx Bill to the next met. 

The purpose of the Bzll, which has been studied by the NIT1 
end the Science end Technology Agency x.s to develop the local areas, 
end at the same time to solve the siting problems by erg-smg the 
en-nment, namely roads, harbours, water s-ces and mdustrxal 
bases mth special attention to the radxatxon or a~ pollutxon non~~tor- 
mg facdilaes of the areas which will accept the plants. 
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The lnstallatlons governed by thus Bdl would be thermal and 
nuclear power plants and other nuclear facxlltxes. If this Bx.11 
comes into force the Governor of the desxgnated Prefecture may, at 
the request of the populatxon of the drrstrict, draw up a plan of 
arrangement, and after obtsxung the perrmsslon of the mster concerned, 
iFclement the publx works such as the orgsnlsatlon of roads, hsrbours, 

. 

tile the expenses for the proJect vvlll be mtiy flnsnced 
by local government, the Japanese Government wdl also substantxdly 
assist the proJect and vvlll oblxge the electrxcal compsnzes to share 
part of the expenses mcurred. 

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY 

Act on mderrrmty agreement for oompensatlon of nuclear damage 

In accordance vvlth the amendment of Act No. 147 on Compensa- 
Won for Nuclear Damage, the related Act No. 148 on Indemty Agreement 
for Compensatzon of Nuclear Damage was also amended by Act No. 53 of 
1st May 1971 (cf. Nuclear Law Bullet= No. 9). 

The maul amendments are the follow3ng: 

- The def-tzon of "nuclear stip" has been mserted. 

- The nuclear damage whxh may occur when a Jspsnese nuclear 
tip enters the terrltonal waters of a forexgn country and whrrch 
cannot be covered by the contract of lzablllty xxxnxnce or other 
flnsnclal secuTlty, has been added to the stems whrrch are covered 
by the Indennuty Agreement. 

Therefore, III the case of a Japanese nuclear ship enter- 
the terrltorlal waters of a foreign country the amount up to which 
the Government mdemfxes under the Indenrmty Agreement shall be the 
amount agreed between the Govemment of Japan and the Government of the 
relevant foreign country, and m thus sense, the llabdxty of the 
operator of the nuclear stip ~111 be substsntlally llrmted to this 
e.mouut. 

It 1s to be noted that this provlslon drrffers 111 the fact 
that the compensation whxh the Government grants under mdemty 
agreements 1s 111 prlnclple llrmted to the loss Incurred by a nuclear 
operator followzng compensation of nuclear damage not covered by the 
llabdlty insurance contract uultbxn a given flnanclsl secumty amount 
(Yen 6 bdllon),whereas the llabdxty of the operator for the nuclear 
damage wbxh exceeds thus amount 1s unllrmted. 

- The perxod of the lndemruty agreement concernxng the nuclear 
damage caused by a nuclear stip entering the terntorxd waters of 
a foreign country has been clearly defined as the period between the 
time when the nuclear stip leaves the terntomsl waters of Japan 
snd the time when It returns into Japanese terr1tonsl waters. 

The text of the Law on the Indemty Agreement for Compensation 
of Nuclear Damage, as amended, 1s reproduced 111 the Supplement to 
tbx Bulletm. 
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l iUexic0 

30th Act of 

The purpose of this Act is to set up a Natlonel Institute 
of Nuclear Energy u the form of a Federal Agency, mth a legal 
status and competence in the field of utillsatlon of nuclear energy 
for peaceful purposes. The publication of tbx Act has led to the 
annulment of the Act of 19th December 1955 which had set up a Natxonsl 
Nuclear mergy Comrmssion, which is now replaced by the new Institute. 

!The National Institute of Rucleer Energy 1s vested with the 
same general responsibilities for the promotion of the various peaceful 
uses of nuclear energy as most of the bodies which, 111 the different 
countries, co-ordinate end centreUse nuclear actlv3.tles, namely, 
prospect- for mxn3ng resources, fabrxatxon of ratioactlve matends 
end fuels, co-operation with other competent natIonal bakes as well 
as nth forexgu or xnternational orgaaisations, preparation of 
regulatxons applxable to nuclear activities, etc. InpsrtUxlsr, 
the Institute, subJect to the authonsatxon of the Presxdent of the 
Republx, has the monopoly of the importation of ratioactlve ores 
and nuclear fuels; It also has exclusxve mghts for their exportation 
and must eve Its pmor agreement to the xmportatlon, exportation 
snd trade 111 nuclear equxpment. It 1s the authonty for ~ssux.ng 
lzcences for the production and utillsation of ratioactlve materxals 
as well as for lxences for the construction and operation of nuclear 
reactors. !l!he Government decides the price of ratioactIve materxzds 
and nuclear fuels. 

The Act provides in this respect that ratioactxve ore deposxts 
sre consxdered as natzonel resources and their exploltatxon 1s reserved 
to the State. !l!he Secretariat of the Natxonel Patrimony grants the 
Institute the land it may require for purposes of prospecting and 
exploitation. Where radioactive ores are assocxated mth other ores 
in one and the same deposit, no concession may be granted 1~ respect 
of the exploitation of the latter ores without the express agreement 
of the Institute, which may in addition, prescrxbe mstructxons for 
the treatment of the ratioactive ores mvolved; the latter, 111 any 
event, remsxn the property of the State. Any person tiscovermg 
a radioactive deposxt must inform the Secretanat of the Natlonel 
Patrimony accowly. 

At the lnstitutlonal level, the Institute 1s atistered 
by a Board of mrectors end by a General Director desxgnated by 
the President of the Republx. !The Board of Dnectors 1s made up 
of the holders of governmental, administrative and economx hxgh-level 
posts. The Chairman of the Board of I)lrectors is the Secretary of 
the IVatlonal Patnmony; the Chazrmsn convenes the Board 111 regular or 
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extraortinery session every four months. Decxslons are taken by 
maJorlty vote, the Chz~rmsn having the casting vote u1 case of equal 
votmg. The Board deterrmnes the Institute's polxy end approves 
the activity progremme end the draf% annual budget which are submitted 
by the General Director, It awsters the Instxtute's hol&ngs 
and lnpart&xlsr, authorlses the conclusion of contracts; 1t may 
delegatecerttiof Its powers to the General Dxrector. The latter 
1s the legal representatxve of the Institute and xmplements the 
decxlons of the Board of Dxrectors to whom he subrmts an annusl 
actlvlty report whrrch gxves an account of how he has run the 
Instxtute. He 1s asslsted by a Deputy General Dxcector and by 
several other Deputy Directors. 

The holdings of the Institute consist of Its own property, 
the mcome derxved from exploltatlon and the grants xt msy be given; 
It also receives an anuual subsidy from the Government. m Instl- 
tute enJoys certm tax exemptxons and postal frenchxe. 

Smce Its creation, the Instztute has taken over e.ll the 
responsxbdltles formerly conferred upon the National Nuclear 
Energy Comrmsslon and has succeeded to all Its rights end obllga- 
tlons. The personnel of the Commxsslon was also automatically 
transferred to the Instxtute, with the same nghts. 

The Act of 30th December 1971 came into force the day 
following Its publxatxon xn the Offxxal Gazette, nsnely on 
13th January 1972. 

l United Kingdom 

THIRDPARTYLIABILITY 

The Nuclear lnstellatlons (Vlrgm Islands) Order 1973 

TJns Order m Couucxl of 16th February 1973 fi1 1973/23 7 
extended certm provIsIons of the Nuclear Installations Act 196 3 to 
the Vlrgm Islands end came into operatlon on 10th March 1973. 

The Order 1s on the same lines as that of 1970 concew 
Glbraltsr (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 6) and eight other Orders of 
1972 concew the Dependent Terrltones, the effect of whxh was 
reported on z.n Nuclear Law Bullet- No. 9. 

In connection rnth the above Order the Umted mdom has 
notxfled, 111 accordance mth Artxle 23(b) of the Paris Conventxon, 
the Secretary General of OEGD that the relevant Sectxons of the 
Nuclear Installatxons Act have been extended to enable the Pe.rls 
ConventIon to be applied to the Vlrgln Islsnds. 
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l United States 

RXl3-E OF NUCLEAR INSTAIUTIONS 

On 14th February 1973 the US Atoauc Energy Comrmssron 
publrshed amendments to Its Begulatlons (in 10 CFR Part 50) concernutg 
the nGnimum containment leakage test requrrements for water-cooled 
power reactors. The amendments are intended to provide uforn 
requirements for cant-ent leakage testrng and specrfy certern 
-mum requrre=ents for periodic verrfrcatnon by tests of the lesk- 
trght integrity of the pmmery reactor cant-ent and assocmted 
system of water-cooled power reactors end the acceptance crrterla 
for such tests. 

TRMfSPOBT OF RADIOACTIVE UTERI&S 

On 1st February 1973 the US Atomic %ergy Comrmssron 
publrshed amendments to the Regulations (m 10 CFP Pert 73) ‘Thysxal 
Protection of Special Nuclear Hatenal", to strengthen exlstrng reqrure- 
ments for the physxal protection of speclel nuclear matensl durmg 
transport. 

The quantrtles of special nuclear maternal whxh msy be cam-led 
on passenger axxrsft are -ted to 20 grammes or 20 curies, whichever 
xs less, of plutonxnn, or U 233, or 350 gremmes of U 235 (contarned 
in urauium enrrched to 20 per cent or more 111 the U 235 Isotope). 
These limxtations ere conerstent vlth lnternatronal ar transport 
regulations. Shipments of qusntitres 11). excess of these values (but 
less than 5000 grsmmes) are not subJect to the provrslons of the 
requrrements of Pert 73, other then the prohrbltions on c-age on 
passenger arrcraft. 



ce LAW AND 
ADMINI-RATI 

DmSIONS 

ADMIN-I SI‘EtATTvED-IONS 

l Finland 

ORGANISATION AND STRUCTURE 

Commlsslon for znternatlonal auestlons relatm to nuclear energy 

A Commission for lnternatlonal questIons relating to nuclear 
energy was set up on 26th January 1973. The general urn of thx 
Comm~slon, whzch 1s a Government advisory body attached to the 
ltknlstry of Foreign Affairs, 1s to act as a general ce-ordmator at 
admlnistratlve level for the preparation of lnternatwnal questIons 
concernmg nuclear energy. 

l Republic of Korea 

ORGANISATION AND STRUCTURE 

According to the reorganlsatlon plan of the Government, the 
Office of Atomz Energy has been incorporated wlthm the hknxztry of 
Science and Tectiology as the "Atomx Energy Bureau" sznce February 
1973. In addltlon the Atomx Energy Research Instxtute, which 
was a sub-structure of the Office of Atormc Energy 18 scheduled to 
be an lndependent.body named "Korea Atonuc Euergy Institute". 

In this connection, the necessary amendments of the laws or 
regulations concerned are currently being made. 
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IN’IlTE~ATIONAL 
O~NISATIONS 

AND ACZREl!!CM3CN’I’S 

IN'ITERNA-NT CIEKSANISA!I'IONS 

l International Atomic Energy Agency 

ARTICLE VI OF TEE STATUTE 

The amendment to Article VI of the Statute which was approved 
by the General Conference at its XIVth Regular Session has been 
ratified by 61 Member States as of 1st March 1973. The amendment 
will come into force when it has been accepted by two-thirds of all 
Hembers, that is, at present, 69 out of the total of 103. 

sAFB.xrARDs 

By 1st March 1973, the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 
Nuclear Weapons (NPT) had been ratified or acceded to by 78 States. 
Agreements for the applxation of safeguards rn conuectlon wrth the 
Treaty have been sxgned with the following States, in additron to those 
already lrsted in Nuclear Law Bulletin No. IO- Lebanon, Maurrtrus, 
Morocco end the Ptilrppmes. An agreement vlth Pqi has been 
approved by the Board of Governors end is awaiting signature. 

A lrst of the present position rnth respect to the sqnatwe, 
accession and ratification of IWT is given on the following page. 
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THE IdEB HE3'ONSIHILITIES UNDgEl THN CONVENTION ON THN PHFXENTION OF 
OF 1972 

In response to a recommendation of the Umted Nations Conference 
on the Human mvironment, an Intergovernmental Conference was convened 
in London from 30th October to 13th November 1972 by the Government of 
the United Kingdom in co-operation with the UN Secreterlat. The 
Conference was attended by delegates from 80 States, observers from 
12 other States and representatives of 6 international orgaulsatxons 
mcluw the IAEA. It adopted the Convention on the PreventIon of 
Marine Pollutron by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter, which was opened 
for signature by any State rn London, Mexico City, Moscow and Wastigton 
on 29th December 1972. The Convention will reman open for sq~ature 
until 31st December 1973, snd thereafter will be open to accessron by 
any State. 

The adoption of the Convention was welcomed at the close of the 
Conference as a ma.)or step towards the control of global pollution. 
The Final Act was signed by the representatives of 60 States, including 
all the maritime powers which control the ma~onty of toxrc wastes. As 
at 28th January 1973, 29 States had signed the Conventron which wrll 
enter into force 30 days after the deposit of the fifteenth Instrument 
of ratification. 

The United Kingdom Government will, in the interim, perform 
Secretariat duties in relatron to the Convention pending the deslgnatlon 
of en orgsnisatron for such duties. At a meeting to be convened by the 
UK Government 3 months after the entry into force of the Conventron, the 
Contractrng Parties will decide on orgsnisational matters. 

Under the Convention, certain responsibilities are entrusted 
to the IAEA in regard to radioactive materials. In dnnex I to the 
Convention, high-level radioactive wastes or other high-level radio- 
active materials are included among other items prohibited from dumping 
and the IAEA is specifically referred to therein as the competent mter- 
national body to define such high-level ratioactive substances for the 
purposes of the Convention. In addrtion, m Annex II to the Conventlou 
which deals with radioactrve wastes or other radioactive materials not 
included in Annex I, provides that the Contracting Parties should take 
full account of the IANA recommendations 1~. relation to the Issue of 
prior special permits for disposal at sea of such substances. 

At its meeting on 20th February 1973, the IAKA Board of 
Governors took note of such responsibilitres arising from the Conventlcn 
end, under the expsnded programme for 1973 relating to the environment 
which the Board endorsed on that occasion, the Director General ml1 
convene a small group of consultants III Qrll 1973 to be followed by a 
panel meet- in June 1973, mth a view to advlsxng lym 111 the elabora- 
tion of definitions, criteria end procedures for the purposes of the 
Convention. 
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l Nuclear Energy Agency 

NEWTERMOF OFFICE FOR TBEEUROPEANNCCLEARR4ERGYTRIBUNAL 

pursuant to an OECD Councd Declslon of 13th February 1973, the 
European Nuclear &ergy Trlbuual started Its second term of office as 
from 1st March 1973. The Tribunal was set up by the ConventIon on the 
Establishment of a Security Control 1~. the Field of Nuclear Energy of 
27th December 1957 and Its further orgsnxsatlon 1s lad down 111 the 
Protocol snnexed to the ConventIon. 

Under the Conventxon, the Tnbunsl 1s competent to decde 
on appeds sgezinst decisions of NEA 111 securLty control matters or 
on any other questlon relating to the Joint actIon of NEA Kember couu- 
tries 111 the field of nuclear energy. In this conuectlon the Trlbuual 
has been granted competence by some other Conventions. 

Under Artxle 16 of the ConventIon on the Constltutlon of 
the European Company for the Chermcal Processing of Irradiated Fuels 
(Eurochermc) of 20th December 1957 disputes concemlng the mnterpreta- 
;;;;;: applxatlon of that ConventIon may be subrmtted to the 

e 

Artxcle 17 of the Perls ConventIon stipulates that hsputes 
concerrung Its lnterpretatlon or applxcatlon must be ex-ed by the 
NEA Steer% Comrmttee, but that 111 the absence of a friendly settle- 
ment the PertIes involved may bring the case before the Tnbunal end 
finally also the Brussels Supplementary Convention lays down that the 
Tnbunal may decxde on disputes concern x.ts lnterpretatlon or 
appllcatlon. So far, however, no cases have been subnutted to the 
Tribunal. 

Accoq to Artxle 12 of the Secumty Control Conventxon the 
Tnbuual consists of seven Judges, who are eppolnted by the OECD Councxl 
for five years. If the Councd 1s unable to reach agreement about 
the sppolntments the Judges ~~11 be selected by the dravnng of lots 
from a lxst with one Judge proposed by each Government. In the case 
of a Judge of the natlonellty of the party 111 dxpute not bexng 
represented on the Tribunal, the Government m questlon may choose a 
person to sit as an adtitlonal p3ge 111 that dispute. 

The first seven Judges were appointed by Councd Declsxon of 
19th Februery 1960 for a 
By virtue of Article 12(d P 

erlod of five years beg- 1st Januaryl960. 
of the Security Control ConventIon they drew 

up Rules of Procedure which were approved by the Councd on 11th December 
1962. The Rules of Procedure deal, among other matters, with the 
orgwsatlon of the Tnbune.l, I.e. the electlon of the presdent and 
the reglstraz, the work- of the Tnbunal and the rights and obllga- 
tlons of agents, representatives, counsel end advocates. They also 
cover the procedure for oral and wrxtten proceed-s, decxslons, costs 
and sernce. 

. 
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The time elapsed between the first term of offlce endlng on 
31st March 1964 end the start of the second term IS, among other 
reasons, due to some difficulties result- from the fact that the 
number of countrxes mshzng to put forward a can&date exceeded the 
number of posltxons avedable. 

The newly appointed Judges are: 

Mr. Arnould Bsyert, Advocate of the Court of Cessation 
(Be1fs-d 

Sir John Foster, Member of Psrlxsment and Barrister at 
Law [Queen's Counse&T(United Kingdom) 

Mr. GUnther Janxke, Professor of Law at the bverslty 
of Frsnkfurt and Co-Director of the Institute of Inter- 
natIonal Law at Frsnkfurt (G==Jw) 

Mr. I)mo Msxchetti, Head of the Legxslatxve Offxce of 
the Mxustry of Industry, Commerce end Creftmanstip 
end Counsellor of the Court of Cessation (Italy) 

Mr. Paul Reuter, Professor of Law at the Unxversxty of 
Paris and Legal Advisor of the mstry of Forezgn 
Affezrs (France) 

Mr. Poul Spleth, Judge of the Supreme Court (Denmark) 

Hr. Karl Zemanek, Professor of Law at the Uzuverslty of 
Vienna (Austria). 

l Euratom 

As the sequel to negotiations begun 111 November 1971, the text 
of au agreement between the ULEa (International Atormc Euergy Agency), 
the European Atormc Energy Co nummity (EURA!WM> end the five Member 
States of the Commuru~ whxh are parties to the NPI!, was approved by the 
Councd of the European Commuru 'ties aud the Board of Governors of the 
IAEA on 20th and 22nd Septemberl972.** 

* This note was commuolcated by the Legal Servxes of the Conmuss~on 
of the European Co-ties. 

** Note by the Secretariat: the Agreement was sxgned on 5th Aprd 1973 



A. Previous -story 

It 1s useful to revxew the background hIstory III order to set 
x.n context the problems which had to be solved during these negotlatlons. 

1. The fxst stage consIsted 3.n extremely active partlclpatlon 
by the Commxss~on 111 the consultations whxh preceded the adoptIon of 
the defxutlve text of the NFT, for the purpose of obtaw amendments 
to the provIsIons of several draft texts which EURATOM Member States 
would have been unable to sign because of thexr lncompatlbdxty wxth 
the EURATOM Treaty. 

The defzmtlve text was then referred to the Comrmsslon by 
the five Member States who wlshed to sign It, xn accordance wxth 
the procedure set forth 111 Artxle 103 of the EURA!IOM Treaty.* The 
Comrmsslon was able to confzm that the broad ObJectlves of the NPl' 
were compatible mth those of the Comm~ty. On the other band, It 
noted that the draft dxd not 111 Itself pro-de any protectIon for 
the mghts and obllgatlons of the Member States under the EURATOM 
Treaty. Indeed, Artxle III of the lWC provided for the establlsh- 
ment of a control procedure whose terms would be deeded 111 sgree- 
ments negotlated and concluded ~th the IAEA. As long as these 
terms were not madeknown, It was lmposslble to guarantee that the 
legal regimes set up under the EUEWJ!OM Treaty would not be effected. 
The Comrmss~on was pertxularly concerned with those regimes desllag 
wxth supplzes, free circulation of materials,, Joint undertangs, 
the Joint Research Centre end security control Itself. Under the 
terms of Article 111(2) of the NPT, the signatory States expressly 
undertake not to msh nuclear materIds to sny state whxh does not 
have nuclear weapons, unless those materials are covered by the safe- 
guerds speclfled III the same Artxle: If any Member State whxh does 
not have nuclear weapons were to fed to sign the KFT or to accept 
the above-mentIoned safeguards, the legal remmes of the Commuruty 
could be seriously Jeopardxsed. The risk could be avoded only 
through lnsertlon of appropriate condxtxons m the proposed agreement 
with the IAEA. For these reasons, the Commxsslon had come to the 
conclusion that the Member States should postpone the brlnglng into 
force of the I+FT so long as the necessary assurances had not been 
obtwed x.n the form of en agreement to which the Commux~ty was a 
Party. 

In line with these observations, the five Member States 
which d.d not have nuclear weapons had attached to thex signatures 
(affxced between August 1968 and November 1969) a reservation to the 
effect that the NE?C was not to come Into force before the conclusxon 
of a satisfactory agreement between the Communxty and the IAEA. 

* Ws Artxcle requxes Member States to commmcate to the Comrmsslon 
any draft lnternatlonal agreement whxh concerns matters uultti the 
p-ew of the Treaty, 111 order to ensure that such sn agreement 
IS compatible vlth the Treaty. SUbJeCt to review by the Court 
of Justxe,the flndlngs of the Comrmsslon are bm&ng on Member 
States. 
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2. In the second stage, utile the lnstltutlons of the Commmty 
were preparw the dIrectives for the negotxatlons, to be gxven by the 
Council to the Commissxon XI accordance with Artxle 101 of the 
EURATOM Treaty, the IAEA drew up, w1Wri.n Its "Safeguards Comrmttee", 
a Paper to serve as a basxs for the negotxatxons between the IdEd and sll 
states vlthout nuclear weapons whxn were psrtles to the NFT 
(Document YllWClEC 153). 

B. Essentxal provlslons of the dp;reement 

I. !The instltutlonal problem ~~~~-~~-----_----l____ 

!Phe Document INFCIEC 153 approved by the Councxl of Governors 
and accepted as a base for negotiations by the Councd of the Comm-tzutres, 
was worded, If not actually plapoed, vlth a view to agreements to be 
concluded nth States. It was very quickly reallsed that the substltu- 
tion of the word "Commumi ty" for the word "State" would not 111 xtself 
produce a coherent agreement. !The instltutlonal characterlstxs of 
the Comfy on the one hand end Its supervisory powers on the other 
WOtid lead to a different type of legal relatlontip from that 
establxshed wxth xn&~.vxduel states. 

In standard dealings between the IAEA end a state, the party 
SI~IIUI~ the IPI! and the party sxgn3.ng the safeguards agreement are the 
same: the state assumes the obligation not to &vert materials under 
the IiPl!, and It 1s thus normal that the supervision of this obllgatlon, 
whxh 1s the subJect of the safeguards agreement, be assIgned to an 
outsde authority; any other system would have led to a self-polxlng 
role for the state. The supervisory role of the state 1s then 
practxcally llrmted to the creation of a natlonel accounting system, 
enatr ansrmttel to the Agency of lnformatlon on the status and the 
movement of materials. !Che relationstip between the state whxh has 
the obligation not to avert, and the IAEA, which supervises compliance 
nth that obllgatlon, is that of supervxsed and supervisor. 

In the case of the Commuruty, the legal posltlon LS quite 
different, since It is acting solely as the supervisory authority 
under the powers granted to it by the Member States under the EURATOM 
Treaty. Indeed, the Commuruty 1s not a party to the NPT snd has no 
direct obligations under it. The instxtutxons of the Commmtles, 
m the exercxse of their normative, executxve, and ~u12~~s.l functions, 
have power to bind both ?lember States and enterpnses. 5e Comm~ty 
1s thus seen to be an independent supervxsory authority, and, as such, 
a guarantor of xmpertial and ObJeCtlVe treatment for the body of Its 
Member States. Its control system 1s not llrmtedtothe gather- 
end tr ansrmttsl of data, but includes a set of actxve supervisory tasks, 
namely keepxng a swle centrel~sed accountq system, carry- out 
field uuJpectlons end xmposlng sanctlons, wxth the rxght to bring 
proceeas III the Court OfJusticeof the European Communxtles. Thus, 
utile the Commu~uty could have assumed an accounting obllgatlon 
vx+%vls the Agency on behalf of the Member States, Its very nature 
requzred that It stand on en equal footing alongsde the Agency as a 
fellow supervIsor for all active control measures. 5e two erg-sa- 
tlons had, 1~. fact, the obllgatxon or the fun&Ion of car- out the 
same missxon - that of satisfying themselves that no tiverslon of 
materials took place -, on the same territory - that of the fxve Member 
States - through practxcelly dentlcsl measures - record checlnng, 
mspectxons, and ssnctlons. 
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The maJor problem before the negotzators, therefore,was to 
ssfeguuard the EURATOM Treaty end the prerogatxves of the Commuruty, 
wbde at the same time enabling the Agency to tischarge Its responslbdx- 
ties towards the sqnatorxes of the NPT, and more generally, towards 
the xnternatxonal commmty as represented by the General Assembly 
end the Security Councd of the Umted Natlons, sgencles wx.th whxh 
the IAEL 1s linked by Its Statute. Reconcdlng these two unperatives 
clearly else meant avolting a mere Juxtaposltlon of the two supervisory 
systems and pointless dupllcatlon of the measures they evolved. 

The way 111 whxh the two orgsnxsatlons' functions are to be 
meshed together 1s defined 111 Article 3 of the Agreement. Under Its 
terms, the Commmty undertakes, III applyxng Its supervisory measures 
or safeguards m respect of nuclear materxsls, to co-operate with the 
Agency m seemg to It that these materxds are not diverted towards 
weapons or other explosive nuclear devices. On Its part, the Agency 
~111 apply Its safeguards x.n such manner that It can, 111 satxsfm 
Itself that there has been no tiverslon, verify the results achieved 
by the Commmty's safeguards system, inter alla by means of indepen- 
dent action end observations. 

II.Practxal means __--__----_---_ 

In the light of these prznclples, the agreement establishes 
extremely close arrsngements for co-operation, whxh, reduced to 
essentxils, can be described as follows. 

1) Imtlal inventory and descrxptlve data 

In adtitlon to en lIut1s.l report which lxsts all the nuclear 
materxals to be found 111 the territory of the five Member 
States, the Commuty ~111 trsnsrmt to the Agency a detsxled 
descrlptlon of all nuclear mstsllat~oos. as 111 the spplxa- 
tion of the EORATOM Treaty (Article 78), this informatIon should 
make It possible to dentlfy the lnstallatxon mth preclslon 
and to understand Its general layout and techuxal chsractens- 
tlxs. 

This data 1s used to establish, for each mstallatlon, the 
practlcsl detads of control (notably the methods end progrsmmes 
of mspectxon). These matters are decoded by common agreement 
between the Agency and the Commwuty and set down 111 bdaterel 
legal instruments called "subsltiary arrangements". 

2) Accounting 

Usxng the same procedure It follows for the EURATOH Treaty, 
the Commmty ~111 collect together the reports sent to 
It by the operators, auslyse and check thexr contents, snd 
follow such venfxcation It roll send to the Agency 
reports on fluctuations y1 stocks, balance-sheets of matemals, 
and statements of physxal mventorles. 

3) Inspections 

The two orgwsatxons ~111 undertake mspectxons, but In 
tifferent proportxons ana m close co-o*natzon. 
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The number, the mtenslty, the length, the tlrmng end the 
methods of the inspections required under the Agreement are to 
be dete-ea jointly zn the subsitiarg agreements, using 
agreed rules and procedures. Nodels will be attached to the 
Agreement so as to enable the relative contrlbutlons of the 
Commm~tg ena the Agency in regard to lnspectlJns to be 
determined. 

The basic inspection effort will be provided by the Commuruty. 
A$ncnc gspectors nllbe present at certan, but not all, 

nty inspections, and as a general rule they roll 
discharge their responsibilltles by obsew the actlvltles 
of the Community inspectors. The Agency inspectors themselves 
will resort to measures other thau such observation only III 
cases provided for under the subsltiary arrangements or when 
such me-es appear essential and urgent. In a&?utlon, the 
rule will be that Agency lnspections wdl be carried out 
at the same time as those of the Commuruty, thus avolting 
the need for the operators to undergo successive mspectlons. 

Clearly these arrangements ease but also llrmt the work of 
the Agency. It was only normal, however, that such llrmtatlon 
should be con&tlonsl on effective operation of EURA!tOM control 
end that the Agency should have the right to reinforce Its 
actlvlty zn case EDRATOI'l should fed to assume Its obllgatlons. 

Compllsnce nth such obllgatlons, moreover, 1s easdy checked, 
since the two Crgwsations determine by Joint agreement the 
programrmng and plenuing of the lnspectlons end the general 
tectical procedures which nll be used. 

Taken together, these arrangements ensure thattheprerogatlves 
of the Commuruty in regard to control are protected. Those 
relating to the zzutial inventory, descrlptlve data and 
accounting permit the Agency to havepreclseknowledge of the 
posztlon regarding materials mthout placing any new obllgatrons 
on enterprises which remsin 111 touch with the Co mmun~ty alone. 
5e more complex inspection arrangements llrmt any dupllcatlon 
to the stmct dum necessary for the Agency to be satlsfled 
that the reports sent to it are accurate, at the same time 
avolm successive inspections by both orgmsatlons. 

The close co-ordination of the actlvltles of the two orgamsatlons 
necessitates adaptation of the control Regulations applxczble 
nthm the Co mty, so as to brw them into line with the 
requirements of the Agreement. 

III. IntanRlbllity of legal reR=mes ---- 

The lntauglbdlty of the legal re@mes (as to supplIes, movement 
of materials,, etc...) instituted by the EIJRATOM Treaty has been preserved, 
on the one hand through the fact that the five Member States whxh do not 
have nuclear weapons have sIgned the IWl!, and on the other, by a clause 
w2llch provdes that the withdrawal of one such State mvolves cancella- 
tlon of the Agreement for the others. Between the flve,materlals can 
therefore circulate freely. The same holds true for transfers to and 
from Frsnce,wtich, as a state III possession of nuclear weapons, 1s 
exempt from the restrlctlons specified in Article III(2) of the NFT. 



Iv. Form of the &reement _-------- - - 

In adtitzon to the Co mmun~ty end the Agency, the five Member 
States are psrtles to the Agreement. It 1s therefore what 1s lmown as 
a "composite" agreement (to which Article 101 and 102 of the EIJRECOM 
Treaty apply), because It includes obllgatlons exclusively aepen&ng 
on natIonal sovereignty and outsde the competence of the Community. 

The Agency's qmte uuaerstsnaable aeterrmnation to moddy 
Document INFCIRC 153 as little as posszble led the partIes to supplement 
certa provlslons of the Agreement by a Protocol which detsds the tspes 
of co-operatzon required 111 order to take account of the lnstltutlonal 
and functional chsracterlstics of the Community. TheProtocolis an 
lntegrsl pert of the Agreement. 

To these two legal instruments, one must further add the 
"subs~3~.sry arrangements". 5ey do not have the same legal. status as 
the Agreement and the Protocol. the Member States are not partles; 
the subsltisry arrangements vvlll not be published. Their purpose 
1s essentially techuzcal. They contaln rules and methods for calculat- 
mng the flnsnczal burden of mspectlon, models to which the rules end 
methods have been applied, the measures needed for co-or&natmng 
lnspectlon of each type of mstallatlon, the form of reports to be 
transrmtted to the Agency, commmcatlon procedures end time-llrmts, a 
list of mstallatlons, a questlonnsi.32 aeslgnea for aescrlptlve data. 
In adtitlon, the parties ~111 establish a separate Annex, called a 
"faclllty attachment", for each mnstallatlon. 

v. Rem=- Stage_s__q_f_~zsss&.ws m-e--- 

Having been approved by the competent bodies of the two 
orgmsatlons end by the Member States which are to be slgnatorles, the 
Agreement wdl be signed as soon as the prlnclpal Annexes to the sub- 
sltiary arrsngements have been drawn up. 

The Agreement ~111 then be subrmtted for parliamentary approval 
II~ certan, or maeed all, Member States. It ~111 become operative 
as soon as the States have notlfled the Agency that the ConstItutIonal 
procedures have been completed and the Commmty, on Its psrt, has 
notlflecl the Agency that It 1s ready to apply Its safeguards 111 acoord- 
snce wzth the Agreement. 

Since the approval of the Agreement, Denmark, Ireland end the 
Umted mdom have become members of the Community. 5e two new 
Member States which do not have nuclear weapons, Denmark and Ireland, 
wdl sign the Agreement at the same time as the orlgmal Member States. 
As soon as the Agreement comes into effect, the bdateral agreements 
which these two States had conclude& mth the IAEA pursuant to the NPT 
vvlll become lnoperatlve. 
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l France-CERN 

Act No. 72-1133 of 21st December 1'372 publIshed 111 the Offlclal 
Gazette of 221~3 December I972 authonsed approval of the Agreement 
sIgned on 16th June I972 between Frence and the European Orgenlaatlon 
for Nuclear Research (CEFUT) and concerns that Org~zatlon's legal 
status III France. It 1s recalled that tks Agreement revises the 
previous Agreement signed on 13th September 196.5. 

In aatitlon, Decree No. 72-959 of 16th October 1972, ena pub- 
llshed 111 the Offlclsl Gazette of 24th October 1972, promulgates 
the ConventIon on protection agslnst ~o~uzlng ratiatlon sqned by 
France ma cEFm on 28th July 1972. 

l Germany- India 

CO-OF%RA!l?ION AG- 

Germany and Inha signed on 5th October 1971 a Co-operation 
Agreement on the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, which came Into 
force on 19th May 1972. The Agreement provides, among other matters, 
for exchange of information on the peaceful use of nuclear energy, 
exchange of scientists end the carrging out of common research and 
development proJects. 



- 

Nuclear Energy Agency 

AGREEEXNT FOR THE FUICPHER EXTENSION OF THE REVISED AGREEWNT CONCERNING 
GAS-Cd (DRAa) 

A further extension of the Agreement concerning the operation 
of the OECD Dragon Reactor ProJect for three years up to 3lst Merch 1976 
was slgned m Pams on 8th December 1972. The particlpatlng Govern- 
ments or atomic energy authorltzes ape the L&tea Kzngdom Atonuc mergy 
Authority, Austria, the European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom), 
AR Atomenergl of Sweden and Switzerland. 
earlier Agreements, 

Denmark, a Signatory to the 
will be partlclpatlng 111 future through Euratom. 

The Agreement came into force on 1st April 1973 and most of 
the provlslons of the earlier Agreements reman unchanged. 5e Slg- 
natorles ~~11 consult together regard% a further extension beyond 
31st Merch 1976 and tzlls ml1 be for deterrmnatlon not later then 
30th June 1975. 

For the new three-year perlo& expenalture relating to the 
cerrymg out of the ProJectIs progremme knll amount to a sum flxea 
at S9.4 rmlllon, thus mcreasmg the overall budget of the ProJect, 
Contr-Lbuted by the SIgnatones, to S47.335 rmlllon smce 1st Aprd 
1959 (when the ProJect was first set up). 

(For detads of the ee.rller Agreements see Nuclear Law 
Bullet- NO. 2 and NO. 4) 

AGREEKENT ONTHEOECDHALDEXREAC~RPROJET COVERING THF,PERIOD 
ly'/5 !I!3 51- lY’/b 

During I972 agreement has been reached between the natlonal 
atormc energy authorztles or research lnstltutes of Denmark, Fmnlsnd, 
Germany (representing a German group of companies), Italy, Japan, the 
Netherlands, Norway end Sweden, concemng a further three-year period 
for the operatzon of the Halden ProJect from 1st January 1973 to 
31st December 1975. The Jomt programme for the next three years 
covers the contlnued use of the reactor forlong-term fuel testing. 
At the same time research ~111 continue vvlth the ObJectlve of exploring 
the potential of en zntegratea computer-based control ena supervision 
system for commercial reactors. 

The total budget for t-us three-year period wdl amount to 
some 48 rmlllon Norweglsn kroner. 

The Agreement was signed by most of the pertlclpants In 
Paris on 6th June 1972 mth some other sIgnnatures being aaaed subsequent- 
ly, and the Agreement came into force on 1st January 1973. 

(For detads of the earlier Agreements see Nuclear Law 
Bullet= No. 4) 
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BRussH;s CONVENTIOR of 1m DE- 1971 

Since Jlst December 1971, the Brussels Convention relatmg 
to Clvll Lxabllxtg in the Field of Ikcikme Carnage of Nuclear Matenal 
Of 17th December 1971 IS no longer open for squatwe. At that date, 
1-t had been signed by twelve couutnes (see Nuclear Law Bulletm No.10). 

The Convention was ratdied on a February 1973 by Prance, 
wbxh therefore became the first country hamng deposited an mstmment 
of ratification. 



l Japan 

DPDA!l!ING OP 'IHE STUDY ON NUOIJZAFl !l!HIRD PAR!CY LIABILITY* 

!l!he two related Acts, Act No. 147 on Compensation for Nuclear 
Damage, and Act No. 148 on Indemnity Agreements for Compensation of 
Nuclear Damage, which were promulgated on 17th June 1961 ana came into 
force on 15th March 1962, constitute the nuclear third party liability 
system in Japan. 

'J!hese Acts were amen&e& by Act No. 53 on 1st May 1971. 
addztion, there is Cabinet Order No. 44 of 6th March 1961 concern$ 
Compenskt.tlon for Nuclear Damage whioh implements Act Bo. 147 ana 
conta3ns more detazled provisions. 

l This study has been updated on the basis of information made 
available to the Secretariat end m no way involves the responsibilttg 
of the national authomtles. 
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IWTDRE OF THIRD PAR'l'Y LIABILITY 

I - TERBI!l!OBIAL SCOPE OF APPLICATION 

Act No. 1 7 
Section 2 4 2) 

Section 2(2) 

Section 3(l) 

Section 4(l) 

Section 3(2) 

Section 5(l) 

Section S(2) 

!l!here are no provisions concernxx the terra- 
torlal scope of application of llablllty 111 Japanese 
Law, with the result that c~nrmn law 1s applxable. 

II - DAMAGE COVERED BY THIRD PARTY LIABILITY 

a) Damane covered I- 

The present Act covers any damage to persons 
or property caused by the effects of the flsslon 
process of nuclear fuel, by the effects of radlakon 
of nuclear fuel, or material ccntamlnatea by nuclear 
fuel, or by the effects of the toxx nature of such 
materials. 

b) Ikoeutions 

However, the damage sust~ed by the operator 
himself or his employees 111 the course of perform- 
their professional duties is not covered by tlvs Act. 

III - PERSOBS LIABLE 

a) Installatigg 

An operator who is engage& 111 the operatlon 
of a nuclear installation is absolutely Liable for 
the nuclear damage resulting from its cperatlon. 
Japanese legislation "channels" third party llabllrty 
onto the operator who is engaged ~II the operation of a 
nuclear installation, to the exclusion of any other 
person. 

b) Carriage 

!Vhe consignor operator is liable for auy 
nuclear damage which occurs during the carriage of 
nuclear fuel, etc. between two operators, unless 
there is a special agreement between them tich 
provides otherwise. 

c) Bights of recourse --- 

Where an operator has paid compensation m 
consequence of nuclear damage caused by a mlful act 
of a third party, he has a right of recourse agamst 
such a party. However, the operator may make any 
special agreement with any person regarding the rights 
of recourse. 
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SectIon 3(l) 

Sectzcn 6 

SectIon 7(l) 

SectIon 8 and 
SectIon 10 

SectIon 8 

Section 7(l) 

Cablnet Order 
No. 144 
Section 3 

(a) Exoneratzcn from 1labdzQ -_------------------- 

The operator 1s not liable for damage caused by 
a grave naturel disaster of exceptlcnal character or by 
a serious soclel dlsturbence. 

IMPLZ+IENTAl'ION OF !CHIRDPWYLIAEXLTY 

I- COVFRAGE OF LIABILI!CY 

The lzabdlty of an operator 1s not llrmted 
by the Japanese Law. 

(b) Insurance or flnenclel securt,4S -I -- 

The operator 1s forbddento operate a nuclear 
lnstallatlon unless the flnenczal security for compensa- 
tlon of nuclear damage has been provdea. 

The flnenclel security may be provided UI one 
of the follouulng ways' 

(1) Contract of private msurauce together mth an 
Indemty Agreement concluded rnth the Govern- 
ment (See "State mtervention"); 

(11) DP e osit of eums of cash or secur3.tles; or 

(~1) any equivalent arrengement approved by the 
Director-General of the Science end Technology 
Agency. 

Tb.e Contract of Llablllty Insurance for nuclear 
damage 1s the cantract under which sn -urer undertakes 
to mdemfy au operator for hzs loss e21szng from 
compensation for nuclear aemsge sue to certain causes 
lnvolvlng h.~ llabdlty. 

!L%e amount of such finenclal security must be 
Yen 6 bdlion (about 20 rmlllon BTA unds of account) 
per mstallation. However, for certm categories 
of nuclear installations which present a lesser risk, 
a lesser amount may be fixed by Cabinet Order. hOng 
the above lnstellatlons cwered by Cablnet Order 
No. 144 are: 

- Yen 5 bdlzon : a reactor whose thermal output exceeds 
10,000 kW; 

- Yen 500 mdllon : a reactor whose thermal output is 
between 100 kM and 10,000 kU; 

- Yen 100 null~on : a reactor whose thermal output is 
between1 kW and100 kV; 
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- Yen 10 rmlllon : a reactor whose thermal output 1s 
less than 1 kW, 

- Yen 10 rmllxon : fabrication of nuclear fuel, 

- Yen 10 rmllicn : utdlsatlcn of nuclear fuel, 

- Yen 100 rmlllon : the transportatxon of nuclear fuel 
material which 1s incIdental to the cperatxon of 
reactor whose thermal output exceeds 1 kU, 

- Yen 10 million : the transportation of nuclear fuel 
material which is lncdental to the cperatlon of a 
reactor whose thermal output 1s less then 1 kW,or 
to the fabrication or utdlsatlon of nuclear fuelmaterkl. 

Act No. 147 
Section 7(2) 

When as a result of the payment of compensatxon, 
the amount available for compensation of nuclear damage 
falls below that required, the Dxxxtcr-General of the 
Science and Technology Agency may require the operator 
to make up the full amount of securxty wlthln a given 
perxod. 

Sectxon 7(3) The operator may nevertheless contrnue to 
operate hx installation during such a period. 

(c) State mterventx~ 

State mterventlon may take two forms, namely, 
the conclusion of au Indemruty Agreement with the 
nuclear operators, and a more general and less strxt 
uudertskmg to assist nuclear operators or victims. 

(I) Indemuxtg Agreement 

Act No. 147 If the operator chooses to cover his llablllty 
Section IO(l) by msurence, he must, in addxtlon, conclude an Indemruty 
and Agreement wxth the Government,by whxh the latter uuder- 
Act NO. 148 takes to maemfy an operator for his loss anslng 
SectIon 2 from compensating for nuclear damage not covered by the 

llabxlltg msurance contract or other flnanclal 
securxty, mpsrt1cular. 

(I) rT~;T~ndamage caused by an earthquake or an 
; 

(11) Nuclear damage caused by normal operatxon, 

(1x1) Nuclear damage whxh csn, insofar as the 
cause of the damage is concerned, be covered 
by the lxabillty lnsursnce contract and for 
whxh persons having suffered from the sad 
damage have not clamed for ccmpensatlon w?thln 
a perxod of ten years from the date of the 
occurrence having caused the damage; 

(XV) Other nuclear damageas provided by Cabinet Order. 
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Act No. 148 The amount of the Indemnity Agreement shall be 
Section 4 equivalent to the fxnanclal security amount. The 
SectIon 5 perlcd of Inde-ty Agreement shall run from the time 

of Its conclusion to the time when the cperatlcn of the 
nuclear lnstallatxon covered by the Agreement has 
ceased. 

SectIon 8 

SectIon 9 

The total amount of Inaemty Agreements may not 
exceed the amount approved by the NatIonal Diet for 
each flnsnclel year. 

The operator, when conclu&ng the Indemty 
Agreement, shall notify the Government about lmportsnt 
facts relatea to the cperatxon of the nuclear mstallatxon. 

Where the Government has pad an mndemty, and 
the operator has a right of recourse aganst a t&d 
party, the Government shall take over this right up 

Section 12 to en amount not exceed- the amount of the mndemnxtg. 

If the operator has recezved payment by 
exercxnng his right of recourse, the Government shall 
be exonerated from Its obllgatlon to mndemudy up 

SectIon 12 to an amount not exceeding the amount pad. 

SectIon 13 
(1) and (2) 

The Government may also clsxm repayment of 
any compensatlcn It has pad for nuclear damage resultzng 
from an occurrence which the operator has faded to 
notify III accordance with Section 9 or wbxh took place 
dunng the period from the date when the operator was 
gzven nctxe by the Government of the te-atlon of 
the Agreement untd the aey before the date when such 
csncellatlon comes Into effect. 

The Inaenuuty Agreement may be cancelled at 
the request of the contracting operator, where he has 

SectIon 14(l) arranged for a flnsnclal security other then that 
m2luaea m the Indemruty Agreement 

Where the contracting operator fads to observe 
SectIon 15 
(1) ana (2) 

or violates hxs obllgatlons under the Agreement the 
Government may cancel the latter. Csncellatlon takes 
effect nznety days after notzce thereof. 

(2) General State Intervention 

In the event of nuclear damage lnvolvlng the 
payment of compensation 1~. excess of the amount of the 

Act No. 147 
SectIon 16(l) 

fmencxl security prcvlded, the Government msy,if 
It seems It necessary m order to fulfd the purpose 
of the law, assist the operator concerned. 

However, the Government grants Its asslstsnce 
SectIon 16(2) Insofar as It 1s SC authcrlsed by Decision of the 

NatIonal Diet. 

In the case of nuclear damage caused by a grave 

SectIon 17 
natural drrsaster of exceptIonal character or by serious 
socul tisturbsnce, the Government shall take necessary 
measures to relzeve victims and to prevent an Increase 
of the damage. 
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II - corPENsf0IoB 

Sectmn 9 

Act BO. 148 
SectIon 3(7) 

Section 11 

Act No. 147 
Sectxon 18 

The present legxslatxon Includes no special 
prov~lons as to the amount or special form of 
compensation pad to vlctlms of nuclear damage. 

An-? Derson who has suffered from nuclear 
damage shall, wxth regard to tis 
damage, have pr~onty over other 
the compensation from the amount 
llabllxty msuzsnce contract. 

III - LWTATIOR IA TIME 

cl- for such 
cretitors to receive 
provided by the 

After ten years from the date of the fact from 
whlchthe nuclear damage orIgInatea, C~CCLICLS for 
compensation must be made to the Government, not to 
the operator. 

Ths right of an operator to mdemflcatxon in 
accordance ~11th the Agreement 1s barred after a period 
of two years. 

IV-COMPETELOT COURT 

There ars no provIsIons concern- the 
competent court before which the clams under nuclear 
t&d party lxability should be brought. 

However, the Government may establish a Dispute 
Reconciliatxon Committee for Nuclear Damage Compensation 
whxh would be attached to the Science end Technology 
Agency zn accordance with the provIsIons of a Cabinet 
Orders this Committee shall be xn charge of me?uatxon 
for the reconcdiatlon of any kspute arlslng from 
compensation of nuclear damage. 

The Reconcxllatxon Comnuttee shall act as a 
medxator for the reconcxllation of disputes arIsIng 
from the compensation of nuclear damage and conduct 
an lnvestxgatxon and assessment of the nuclear damage 
to enable the dispute to be dealt wxth. 



l International Atomic Energy Agency 

PROCEEDINGS OFTBENEA-IAEASyllpoSIlJKONTBEMABITIMECBRBIAGEOF 
ALS 

The International Atormc Energy Agency has publlshed the 
Proceedings of the Sympos~~~~ on marltlme csxrlage of nuclear 
materials, whxh was Jolntlg orgsxused by BEA and IAEA m collaboration 
with Foratom and which took place m Stockholm from 18th to 22ud June 
1972. Nuclear Law BulletIn No. 10 already gave an account of the 
Symposium, whxh had as Its obJectlve to review the technxal and 
regulatory developments and to analyse the new legal posltlon 
resulting from the Brussels Convention relating to Clvll Llablllty 
xn the Fxeld of Marltxme Csrrxsge of Nuclear Material of 17th December 
1971. 

The Proceedings contan the 0~11 text of all papers presented, 
the reports of the rapporteurs, the panel &scusslons and the general 
hscusslons. They also mclude, m annexes, the text of the 1971 
Brussels ConventIon, the current status of var=ous nuclear and marltxme 
conventions and a list of partxlpsnts. 
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l Finland 

OBRR 1957 AS ALEXDE;) 

In accordance with the deczslon by Parllement It 1s prescnbed: 

ArtuAe 1 

Por the purposes of Muus Act, materials suItable for the 
generatIon of atormc energy mesn uran.~um and thorium, the nuclear 
fuels IJ 235, U 233 and PC 239, and such chemical compounds suItable 
for use as nuclear fuels as shall be speclfled by Decree. 

Except as stated below, this Act does not relate to uran~uc. 
ores or thorxum ores nor concentrates thereof. The prospectmg for 
mneral deposits contw these ores as well as the flllng of 
the respective clauns and the exploltahon of the deposits are goverI.e= 
by the provIsIons of the w Act. 

Artxle 2 

For the production, holu, transport and use of materxls 
suztable for the generatIon of atormc energy as well as for trade 
1~. them and other transfer a special pennIt 1s required, which shall 
be Issued by the Ustry of Trade and Industry on a written appllc% 
tlon. Another authority or lnstltutlon may by Decree be empowered 
to issue such permxts. 

The pemt referred to in the first paragraph above 1s also 
requzred for the import and export of materxils suItable for the 
generatIon of atormc energy as well as ores and concentrates contamg 
such materxik. 

* Unofflclal translation prepared by the Fmsh Authontles. 

l * The amendments (No. 7/73) made to this Act are also embodied 
IX this trauslatlon. The amended sectlons are shown by the 
date of the amendment (Jan. 12th, 1973) placed LIP brackets 
after the artxle hea- If the whole artxle has been amended, 
othemse after each paragraph concerned. 



Moreover, the permit referred to J.II the first paragraph of 
this Article 1s required for trade UI, and other transfer of, as 
well as the hold-, use, export and import of any material referred 
to u1 the preceding paragraphs or of any equipment and devices, If 
there are any obllgatlons relating to these materials, equipment 
or devices by virtue of such lnternatlonal agreements made UI the 
field of atomic energy, to wkLlch Plnland 1s a Contracting Party. 
(JZ3ll. 12th, 1973). 

Article 3 (Jan. 12th. 1973) 

The permit. referred to UYI Article 2, first paragraph, 1s 
llkewlse requzed for the construction, hold- and operation of any 
facllltles -tended for the production or processing of materials 
suitable for the generatIon of atomic energy, as well as of atomic 
reactors. 

Article 4 

The permlt referred to 111 &tlcles 2 and 3 shall be issued 
to any applicant who 1s a Fmsh cltlzen or to a domestzc assoclatlon 
or mstltutlon, provided that the purpose of the appkcatlon IS 
considered compatible with the public interest and that necessary 
expertise 1s avalable to the applicant. 

A perrmt to carry out transport operations may, for specific 
reasons, be issued to a foreigner. (Jan. 12th, 1973). 

Each permit shall incorporate any condltlons and lnstructlons 
as are consIdered necessary for safety, for the fulfiulng of any 
such obllgatlons referred to III Artlole 2, third paragraph, w-oh are 
blndlng on FAnland by VU%&? of lnternatlonal. agreements, or for any 
other reasons XII the publlc..mterest. If necessary, regulations 
concew the treatment and dzsposal of waste produced 111 the course 
of the operation of a faclllty or a reactor referred to UI blacle 3 
shall be attached to the perrmt. (Jan. 12th, 1973). 

Article 5 

The treatment and disposal of waste referred to XII Article 4, 
third paragraph, shall be carried out by and at the expense of the 
owner or holder thereof. (Jan. 12th, 1973). 

Protectlou against radlatlon ~8 governed by specific regulations. 

Article 6 

The task of ensurmg that the provIsIons of this Act and 
sny regulations zssued pursuant to It are followed shall be that of 
the tistry of Trade and Industry. 

The supervlslon referred to 111 the first paragraph of this 
Article as well as the carrying out of lwestlgatlons and lnspectlons 
referred to III this Act or in any regulations issued pursuant to It, 
may be entrusted to another supervisory authority, as designated 
by Decree. 
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ktlcle 7 

A Coamussron shall be appointed for the preparatory dellberatlon 
of matters relating to atonuc energy. 

The Commrssron shall keep track of developments Pvlttun the 
atoauc energy fxeld, propose plans for eduoatlon rn this field, 
keep contact wrth oorrespondlng forergn bodies and make any necessary 
recommendatrons and inrtlatrves. 

Detaxled regulations on the appointment of the Commrss~on, 
Its dutres and its organrsation shall be rssued by Decree. 

Artzcle 8 (Jan. 12th. m 

Par the purposes of safeguards and control referred to rn 
thrs Act, III any regulations rssued pursuant to It, or rn lnternatlonal 
agreements binding on Fanland in the field of atonuc energy, the 
supervrsory authorxty shall. have: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Access to any point where materuds or chermcal compounds 
referred to r.n Article 1, first paragraph, or waste therefrom, 
or materrals, equipment or devrces referred to rn Artrcle 2, 
tfurdp aragraph, are stored, produced or used, and the right 
to obtarn samples therefrom and to carry out lnspectlons 
at any such point; 

Access to sny point where facllrtres or reactors referred 
to rn Artacle 3 are constructed or operated, and the right 
to carry out inspections at any such point and to obtarn 
samples; 

The rrght to inspect and control the transport, import, 
and export of any materrals, chemical compounds, waste, 
equpment, devloes, faorlrtxes and reactors referred to 
111 the preceding sub-paragraphs 1 and 2, and, whenever 
necessary, to obtain samples; 

The rrght to inspect end control the import and export 
of such ores and their concentrates whxh cent- materials 
surtable for the generation of atomx energy, and to obtain 
samples therefrom; 

The rrght to requare the holder of any perrmt issued under 
thzs Act to keep, rn prescrAbed forms, accounting and 
operatrng records, and the raght to inspect such records; 

The right to requare the holder of any perrmt Issued under 
this Act to make reports, 111 presorlbed forms, and to 
provide other data and notaficat~ons needed; and 

The rrght to take, or requrre the holder of any permit 
Issued under thrs Act to take, any other measures necessary 
for the exercrse of supervunon under this Article. 
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The supervisory authority shall mediately notify to the 
person concerned the results of sny measures end lnspectrons carried 
out as prescribed above. 

Regulations concern the charges payable for functrons 
performed, documents Issued, forms supplied, lnvestlgatlons conducted 
and op-ons given by the supervisory authority shall be issued by 
Decree. Such charges may also be payable to the supervisory authority 
as fees or stamp fees. The amount of the fees and stamp fees 
shall be fixedpursuantto the general prrnclples laid down m the 
Act of October 17th, 1942, on the Rates of Pees and Charges Payable 
for Offlclal Documents Issued and Services Rendered by Certain 
Authorltles (806/42). 

Where the supervisory authozty finds It necessary to 
conduct lnvestrgatlons as to the type and propertres of a maternal, 
any reasonable expenses incurred on account of such lnvestlgatlons 
shall be borne by the owner or holder of the materAa1. 

Article 10 

The supervrsory authorzty or anyone carry% out an mnvestlga- 
tlon shall not divulge to anybody or use for tis lndlvldual benefit 
au.y such secret, whether of busrness or professzonal, as he may 
come to know about 111 h.~s supervzsory capacity. 

Article 11 

The PoUce shall, whenever necessary, lend asslstsnce 111 
matters concew the supervlslon of the observance of this Act 
and any regulations issued pursuant to 1-t. 

The Chief of the Drstrlct Polrce is empowered to arrange, 
at the request of the supervisory authority, for persons and prermses 
to be searched for the detectIon of sny such materials, equipment, 
devrces, facllltles or reactors referred to 111 this Act as may have 
been rlllc1tl.y constructed, produced, transported, held,used or 
Imported, or as have been the subJect of an attempt at llllclt 
exportation, and to order them to be confiscated. Such confzscatlon 
shall remazn 111 force until the case concew the forfeiture of the 
material, equipment, device, faclllty or reactor under Article 12 of 
this Act be brought to a legal conclusion or until the lawoourt or, 
upon proposal by the particular supervrsory authority by whom 
asslstsnce was requested, the Chief of the Dlstrlct Police otherwise 
decides. (Jan. 12th, 1973). 

Any confiscated materials, equipment, devices, facllltles, 
and reactors shall be stored, under offlclal seal and at the 
owner's or holder's expense, m a safe place. (Jan. 12th, 1973). 

Article 12 (Jan. 12th. 19731 

Anyone contraveu this Act, any regulations issued pursuant 
to It or any condltlons referred to r.n Article 4 shall be -shed 
by fines or by ImprLsonment not exceeding two years, unless a more 
severe penallty be imposed elsewhere 111 law. 
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Besides lnfllctlon of the penalty proper, the permit issued 
under Article 2 or 3 may be wIthdrawn and the whole or part of 
either the material, equipment, device, facllzty or reactor Itself, 
which was constructed, produced, transferred, held,trsnsported, used, 
mported or exported III contravention of this Act or any regulations 
issued pursuant to It, or the value of such material etc., plus tne 
econormc profit obtued by this breach may be condemned as forfeIted 
to the State. 

drtlcle 13 

A public prosecutor shall not bring legal action on account 
of a breach referred to 111 this Act until the oplnlon of tne super- 
v~sory authority on the case 18 obtaed. 

Article 14 

Should anyone refuse to meet an obllgatlon imposed on him 
by this Act or any regulations issued pursuant to It, the County 
Board 1s autnorlsed to make GUI do so under penalty of fines or 
under the deterrence that the ormtted act shall be performed at his 
expense. 

Article 15 (Jan. 12th. laa 

Deta-lled regulations as to the lmplementatlon and appllcatlorj 
of thu Act shall be issued by Decree. Any exemptIons to the prov- 
IsIons of Articles 2 and 3, deemed to be Justlfled by the use or by 
the amount of any materials referred to 1~1 drtlcle 2, shall llkewlsr 
be granted by Decree. 

Article 16 

T~H Act shall enter into force on 1st January, 1958.* 
Anyone who at thatdateholds any material sultable for the generation 
of atormc energy shall. notify thu fact to the supernsory authority. 

* Per the amendments (Ho. 7/73), the corresponding date 1s 
16th January, 1973. 



l United Kingdom 

FaXTRACTS FROM THE ATOMIC ENERGY AUTRORITY ACT 1971 

An Act to provide for the transfer to British Nuclear Fuels 
Lmlted and The Radlochemlcsl Centre LlmLted of parts of the under- 
talung of the United mdom Atomic Energy Authority and of property, 
nghts, llabllltles and obllgatlons appertalnlng to those parts of the 
Authority's undertakmg; to make provlslon with respect to persons 
employed by the Authority and engaged 111 those parts of the Authority's 
undertakmng, with respect to the control and finances of the said 
companies, and wzth respect to the appllcatlon of pensIon schemes 
maltaned by the Authority; to amend the provlslons of the Nuclear 
Installations Act 1965 relating to permits under sectlon 2 of that 
Act; to make provIsIon relating to factones, offices, bulldlng 
operations and other works on sites 111 respect of which such permits 
are m force; to provide for the appllcatlon of security provlslons 
where such permits are m force and also where companies are deszgnated 
by the Secretary of State m connectIon with an agreement 
the gas centrifuge process for producing enriched ursnlum 

fl6th March, 19717 

re$>grto 

purposes conuected wLth those matters. 

Transfer of parts of Authority's undertakmg 

Sectlon 1 

(1) On the appoInted day there shall, by virtue of this Act and 
wlthout further assurance, be transferred to British Nuclear Fuels 
LImIted (m this Act referred to as "the Nuclear Fuels Company") 

(a) so much of the undertalc- of the Umted &.ngdom Atomic 
Energy Authority (m this Act referred to as "the Authority") 
as, -edlately before that day, 1s flnauced out of the 
Authority's trading fund and 1s not excepted from this 
paragraph by subsectIon (2) of this sectlon; 

(b) all such property, rights, llabllltles and oblzgatzons as, 
-edlately before the appoInted day, are property, nghts, 
lzabllltles and obllgatlons of the Authority appertalnrng 
to that part of the Authority's undertaking whhlch falls 
wittin paragraph (a) of this subsection and are not excepted 
from thus paragraph by or under subsectlon (2) of this 
section or sectIon 3, section 5 or section 6 of this Act; and 
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(c) all such lands and prermses as rmmedlately before the appoInted 
day are the property of the Authority at SprIngfIelds 111 the 
country of Lancaster or at Wmdscale 111 the country of Cumber- 
land and do not fall wltlun paragraph (b) of this subsection. 

(2) There are excepted: 

(a) from paragraph (a) of the preceding subsectIon, so much of the 
undertaking of the Authorzty as Immediately before the appomted 
day 1s carned on at the Authorltg's Badlochermcal Centre at 
Amersnam III the county of Buck- (m this Act referred to as 
"the Radlochermcal CentreD), or 1s carned on at the Authonty's 
establlsbment at Harwell 1~. the county of Berkshne, and 

(b) from paragraph (b) of that subsection, all such lands and 
premises as -edlately before that day are occupied for 
the purposes of the Anthonty's establishment at &s&y u 
the country of Lancaster (whether any such lands or premises 
are situated UI that county or m the county of Chester). 

(3) Par the purposes of this and the next followrng sectIon any 
part of the Authority's undertaking shall be taken to be flnsnced 
out of the Authonty's trading fund at any tme If the expenses of 
the Authorltg 111 carrying on that part of the undertaking are at that 
time treated UI the accounts of the Authority as payable out of that 
fund. 

SectIon 2 

(1) On the appointed day there shall, by nrtue of this Act and 
nthout further assurance, be transferred to The Radlochemlcal Centre 
tilted (m this Act referred to as "the Eadlochemlcal Company"). 

(a) so much of the undertw of the Authority as InmedIately 
before that day 18 financed out of the Authonty's trading 
fund and 1s carned on at the Eadlochemlcal Centre or at 
the Authority's estabhsbment at Harwell; and 

(b) all such property, rqhts, llablhtles and obllgatlons as, 
-edlately before that day, are property, rights, llablllt1es 
and obllgatlons of the Authorzty appertarnng to that part 
of the Authority's undertaking which falls wltti paragraph (a) 
of this subsection and are not excepted from this paragrapn 
by or under subsection (2) of this section or section 3, 
se&Ion 5 or sectIon 6 of this Act. 

(2) There are excepted from paragraph (b) of the preceding sub- 
sectIon all lands and premises fonnng part of the Authority's estab- 
llsbment. at Harwell. 

(1) There 1s excepted from paragraph (b) of section l(1) and fron 
paragraph (b) of section 2(l) of this Act any interest of the Authority 
ill: 

(a) any patent, regIstered design or regIstered trade mark, 
or 
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(b) 

Cc) 

(2) 
and from 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

(3)~ 

any appllcatlon for the grant of a patent, or for the 
reglstratlon of a design or of a trade mark, which 1s 
pendlIlg uMledxately before the day which 1s the appointed 
day for the purposes of sectzon 1 or section 2 of this 
Act, as the case may be; or 

any invention m respect of whxh an appllcatlon for 
a patent 1s pending as nentloned m paragraph (b) of 
this subsectzon or which, 111 pursuance of arrangements 
made m that behalf by the Authority, 1s recorded as 
having been made before the day mentioned 1~1 that 
paragraph. 

There are also excepted from para rdph 
paragraph (b) of section 2(l) of f 

(b) of section ;(I) 
his Act: 

any nghts, lxabllltles or obllgatlons of the Authority u 
respect of sny lxence to use a patented mventlon, registered 
design or registered trade-mark, or to use an mventlon, 
desxga or regIstered trade mark 111 respect of which an 
appllcatlon for a patent, or for reglstratlon of ~;l~e design 
or trade mark, 1s pendmg, whether any such lxence was 
granted by or to the Authority, lncludlng any rights 
to grant sub-lxences under auy such Ucence; 

any rights, llabllltles or obllgatlons of the Authority 
arlslng under any assqnment (whether by or to the 
Authority) of a patent, registered desqn or registered 
trade mark, or of the rqht to apply for or to obtain 
any patent or to apply for or to obtain reglstratlon 
of a desqn or trade mark; and 

any rights, lLabLllt1es or obllgatlons of the Authority 
under any agreement m so far as It provzdes (whether 
condltronally or otherwIse) for any such lzence or 
sub-llcence as 1s mentioned m paragraph (a) or any such 
assignment as 1s mentioned 111 paragraph (b) of th16 
subsectlon to be granted or made 111 the future or for 
the furnlshmng of tiormatlon or tectical asszstance 
relatw to any mnventlon, design or trade mark, whether 
actual or prospective. 

Where by virtue of subsection (1) or subsection (2) of tUs 
section any interest, nghts, UabLlltles or obllgatxons are excepted 
as thereln mentioned, the exception shall include the copyrqht 
m: 

(a) any literary work conslstlng of a document by whxh the 
mterest, rights, llabllltles or obllgatlons were conferred 
or imposed or 1~1 whxh the subJect-matter to which they 
relate 1s embodIed; or 

(b) any artlstx work on whxch that subaect-matter was based 
or from which It was wholly or partly denved. 
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(4) The Authority shall. make ava^llable to each of the companies 
such facllltles for, and mformatlon relating to, the use of any 
mventlon, desagn or trade mark NIL respect of which an exception 1s 
made by the preceding provIsIons of this section as may be agreed 
between the Authority and the company to be requlslte for the purposes 
of the part of the Authority's undertw transferred to that company 
by virtue of this Act, or as, 111 default of such agreement, the Sec- 
retary of State may direct as berng requlslte for those purposes, 
and any such facllltles or mfomtlon shall be so made available in 
such manner, and on such terms as to payment or otherwrse, as may be 
agreed between the Authority and the company or as, u1 aefault of 
such agreement, the Secretary of State may direct. 

(5) In this section any reference to a patent, or to a registered 
design or registered trade mark, or to copyright, shall be construed 
as referring to a patent granted or a design or trade mark reglsterea, 
or to copyrlght subslstmg, under the laws of any country or territory 
outsIde the UnIted Kzngdom as well as to a patent granted, design 
or trade mark registered , or copynght subslstmg, under the laws 
of the United JLngdom. 

Section 4 

(1) !Che Nuclear Puels Company: 

(a) shall secure to the Authority the exclusive occupation and 
use of the lands and prermses transferred by subsection (1) 
of sectIon 1 of thus Act as being lands or premises fallmg 
wlthln paragraph (c) of that subsection; and 

(b) shall make avaIlable to the Authority the use of such 
means of access and other facllitles and services as cay oe 
agreed between them to be requlslte m connectlon with 
the occupation and use of those lands and premises or as, 
111 default of such agreement, the Secretary of State nay 
direct as bezng NIL tis op-on requlslte 111 connection 
therewIth. 

(2) The Authority shall secure to the Radlochemlcal Company 
the exclusive occupation and use of the lands and premises at Harwell 
whnrhlch, unmedlately before the day whAhlch IS the appointed day for 
the pu-rposes of sectlon 2 of this Act, are occupied and used exclusively 
for the purposes of that part of the Authority's undertaking, whlcn 
1s transferred by that section, and shall make available to that 
company the use of: 

(a) such means of access and other facllltles and services as 
may be agreed between them to be requlslte m connection 
with the occupation and use of those lands and premises 
or as, 1~. default of such agreement, the Secretary of 
State may direct as being 111 hle oplnlon requlslte LII 
connection therewzth; and 

(b) all such addztlonal apparatus, facllltles and services as 
may be agreed between them to be addltlonal apparatus, 
facllltles and servIcea which, immediately before that 
day, were used or enJoyed m connection with that part 
of the Authority's undertaking carried on at Harwell 
whzch LS transferred by se&Ion 2 of this Act or as, 
III default of such agreement, the Secretary of State 
may direct as being UI hzs opinion addltlonal apparatus, 
facllltles and services which were so used or enJoyed. 
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(3) The terms on which anything 1s secured or made available 
to the Authority 111 accordance with subsection (1) of this section 
shall not include any rent or payment UI the nature of rent (as 
dlstlnct from sny payment UI respect of rates, motenance or other 
outgoI.ngs). 

(4) SubJect to subsection (3) of this section snythmg wkch, 
zn accordance with subsection (1) or subsection (21 of thus sectlon, 
1s required to be secured or made available shall be so secured or 
made available on such terms, as to payment or otherwise, as may be 
agreed between the Authority and the Nuclear Fuels Company, or between 
the Authority and the Radlochemlcal Company, as the case may be, or as, 
1~1 default of such agreement, the Secretary of State may direct. 

(5) In this section any reference to addltlonal apparatus, 
facllltles and services 1s a reference to apparatus, facllltles and 
sernces whhlch: 

(a) do not form part of the property and rights transferred 
by section 2 of tks Act, and 

(b) do not fall wlthln subsectzon (2)(a) of tks section. 

Section 5 

(1) The Secretary of State may give such dlrectlons extending 
or restrlctlng the operation of any of the provzslons of sectlons 1 
and 2 of th18 Act as he may consider expedient for the purpose of 
making muor adJustments of the property, rights, llabllltles and 
obllgatlons transferred by virtue of either of those sectlons, 111 
order to facllltate the carry- on of any part of the Authority's 
undertaking thereby transferred or to facllltate the carrying 
on of so much of that undertaking as 1s not so transferred. 

(2) Any dlrectlons under subsection (1) of this section may UI 
particular prov1defard1vvldmgend apportlonlng any property, rights, 
llabllltles or obllgatlons between the Authority and the companies 
or any two of them. 

(3) Por the purposes of sectlon 1 or section 2 of this Act 
the Secretary of State may give a dzectlon with respect to any 
sum whhlch, -edLately before the day which 1s the appomted day 
for +he purposes of that section, 1s treated 111 the accounts of the 
Authority as loan capital advanced from the Consolidated Fond, that 
1s to say, the Secretary of State may direct: 

(a) that the sum UI questlon shall for those purposes be 
taken to be a debt incurred by the Authority to the 
Secretary of State and repayable with interest on the 
terms provided by such arrangements relating to It as 
are for the tune being 111 force as between the Authority 
and the Secretary of State; and 

(b) that the llablllty of the Authority for the repayment of 
the prlnclpal of, and psyment of interest on, so much 
of that debt as 1s apportioned by the dIrectIon to the 
Nuclear fiels Company or to the Badlochemlcal Company 
shall for those purposes be taken to be a ll&blllty 
appertalnlng to the part of the Authority's undertaking 
transferred to that company by sectlon 1 or section 2 of 
this Act, as the case may be. 
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(4) The Secretary of State may give tirectlons: 

(a) except- from the operatzon of se&Ion 1 or section 2 of 
this Act auy books or other documents which 111 tis opznLon 
are not required for use 111 conuectlon with the part of 
the Authority's undertsklng thereby transferred; or 

(b) extend= the operation of either of those sections to 
any books or other documents which 1p hi? oplruon are 
required for such use. 

(5) SubJect to the next follow- subsection, a certxfx?ate 
Issued by the Secretary of State to the effect that any part of the 
Authority's undertakzng or any property of the Authorzty whhlch IS 
specified J.ZI the certificate was, or was not, transferred to the 
Nuclear Fuels Company or to the Eadloch%lcal Comppa?y by virtue 
of this Act, or that auy rights, tiabilltles or obllgatlons of the 
Authority specified 111 the certzficate were, or were not, so transferred, 
shall be conclusive evidence of the matters stated UI the certrfrcate. 

(6) The Issue of a certificate under subsectIon (5) of tks 
section shall prevent a subsequent tirectron being given under any 
of the preceding provlslons of this se&Ion zn relation to any 
$z~~;~tsy, rights, Uabllltles or obhgatlons to which the certlflcate 

. 

(7) Before glvlng sny tirectlon or ~~ssulng any certlflcate under 
Muus section III relation to any matter the Secretary of State shall 
consult the Authorzty and the camp-es, If all three of them are 
ycted by that matter, or, If only two of them are affected by 

shall consult those two; and on &~vmg sny tirectlon or Issung 
& certificate under this section the Secretary of State shall sena 
a copy of It to each of those bodies which 1s affected by It. 

(8) No dlrectloas shall be given unde- 7 subsection (l), subsectIon 
subsection (4) of thus sectxon after the end of the period of 

g years beg- with the day which 1s the appointed day for the 
purposes of sections 1 and 2 of thus Act (or, If different days are 
appointed for the purposes of those sectlons respectively, the period 
of two years beg- with the later of those days). 

SectIon 6 

(1) In adtitlon to any matter which by or under any of the 
preceding provlslons of thzs Act 1s excepted from paragraph (b) of 
sectlon l(1) or from paragraph (b) of section 2(l) of this Act, there 
are excepted from those paragraphs any rights, llabllltles or obllga- 
tlons of the Authority under: 

(a) any contract of employment; 

(b) any agreement for the render- by a person of services 
to the Authority 111 tis capacity as a member*of the 
Authority; or 

l Note by the Secretariat: "member" means one of the persons 
at the head of the Authorzty, but not an employee. 
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(c) ze;znsLon scheme or agreement relatrng to a pensron 
. 

(2) Where lmmedrately before the day whrch 1s the appornted day 
for the purposes of sectron 1 or sectlon 2 of this Act there 1s m 
force an agreement whrch: 

(a) confers or reposes on the Authorrty any rrghts, llabrlitles 
or obllgatlons whrch are transferred to one of the camp-es 
by virtue of that section; and 

(b) refers (m whatever terms and whether expressly or by 
rmpllcatzon) to a member or officer of the Authorrty, 

the agreement shall have effect, m relation to snythrng fall- to 
be done on or after that day , as If for that reference there were 
substrtuted a reference to such person as that company may appoint 
or, m default of such appointment, to the offlcer of that company 
who corresponds as nearly as may be to the member or officer of the 
Authorrty In questron. 

(3) Where any rrght, lrabllrty or oblrgatlon 1s transferred to 
one of the companres by vrrtue of this Act, that company and all 
other persons shall, on audafterthe day on whhlch rt 1s so transferred, 
have the same rights, powers and remedies (and, rn particular, the 
same rights as to the takmg or resxstrng of legal proceedmgs) for 
ascertamUng, perfectmng or enforcrng that right, llabllrty or 
obligation as they would have had If it had at all trmes been a right, 
llabrlrty or obllgatron of the company, and any legal proceedings 
by or against the Authorrty which relate to any property, rrght, 
llabllrty or obllgatlon transferred to one of the comparues by virtue 
of this Act, and are pendrng on the day when the transfer takes 
effect, may be continued on and after that day by or agarnst the 
company. 

(4) In subsectron (3) of this sectlon any reference to legal 
proceedings shall be construed as lncludlng a reference to any appllca- 
tLon to sn authority, and any reference to the takrng or reslstrng 
of legal proceedrngs shall be construed accordmngly. 

Section Z 

Each of the companres shall, rn consrderatlon of the property, 
nghts, llabrlrtres and oblrgatrons transferred to At by vrrtue of 
this Act, rssue to the Authority, credrted as fully pard up, such 
shares 111 the company as may be agreed between the company and the 
Authorrty with the approval of the Secretary of State and of the 
!l!reasury. 

Pronslons as to emoloyees 

Section 8 

(1) Subaect to the follow1n.g provlslons of this sectron: 

(a) every person who, rmmedlate3.y before the day which IS the 
appomted day for the purposes of sectron 1 of this Act, 
1s an employee of the Authority engaged m that part of 
the Authorrty's undertakrng which 1s transferred by virtue 
of that section shall on that day by vrrtue of this subsectron 
cease to be employed by the Authority and become an employee 
of the Nuclear Puels Company; and 
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(b) every person who, rmmediately before the day which 1s the 
appointed day for the purposes of section 2 of thrs Act, 
1s an employee of the Authorrty engaged rn that part of 
the Authonty's undertaking which 18 transferred by virtue 
of that sectron shall on that day by vrrtue of thus 
subsection cease to be employed by the Authorrty and become 
an employee of the Patiochermcal Company; 

and rn the following provisions of tks section and rn sectrons 9, 10 
and 20 of this Act "the date of transfer" , 111 relation to any such 
person, means the day on which, by virtue of paragraph (a) or 
paragraph (b) of thrs subsectIon, he becomes an employee of the Nuclear 
Puels Company or of the Eatiochemrcal Company, as the case may be. 

Control and f c 

Seotlon 11 

(1) Ihe Secretary of State may at any izme by order made by 
statutory lnstroment transfer to himself all or any oi the shares 
111 either of the companies which are for the time being held by 
the Authority; and any shares transferred by such au order shall 
vest 111 the Secretary of State by virtue of the order and without 
further as surance or other formality. 

(2) Auy statutory instrument oontaining an order under subsectron(1) 
of tLus section shall be subyect to annulment in pursuance of a 
resolutzon of erther House of ParUsment. 

(3) In the case of the companies the Authorrty, at any tune 
when sny shares in the compsny are held by them, and the Secretary 
of State, at any time when any shares in the company are held by 
him shall so exerczse* 

(a) all such rrghts and powers as may be exercrsable by the 
Authority or the Secretary of State, as the case may be, 
as a member of the company; and 

(b) any power to dispose of sny shares in the company, 

as to secure that the Authority or the Secretary of State ~111 continue 
to hold shares in the company which in the aggregate (takrng any 
shares held by the Authority together wrth auy shares held by the 
Secretary of State) will carry more than half of the votrng rrghts 
exercisable at general meetings of the company. 

(4) SubJect to section 13 of this Act, where sny shares are 
Issued by either of the comparues, otherwrse than rn pursuance of 
section 7 of tlus Aot, the Secretary of State, with the consent 
of the Preasury, may subscribe for any such shares and pay for them 
out of moneys provided by Parliament. 

(51 Any drvrdends or other sums received by the Secretary of 
State III right of any shares held by hrm m ezther of the compsnres 
ehall be paid into the Consolidated Pond. 
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(1) SubJeot to the next follows section, the Secretary of 
State may with the approval of the !Creasury make loans to either of 
the comp-es on such terms as may mth the approval of the Treasury 
be agreed between the Secretary of State and the company to which 
the loen 1s made. 

(2) The Ireasury may 18sue out of the Eatlonal Loans Fond to the 
Secretary of State such sums as are necessary to enable bun to make 
loans under tfus section. 

(3) Any sums received by the Secretary of State by way of 
repayment of, or interest on, a loan made by hzm under this section 
shall be paid into the National. Loans Ik~d. 

(4) The Secretary of State shall, III respect of each financial 
year, prepare in such form and maaTler as the !Creasur mey tireot 
en account of sums usued to huu under subsection (2 3 of thu sectIon 
and of any sums to be pauI into the Hatlonal Loans l?ond under 
subsection (3) 01 this sectlon, end of the duqosal by bun of those 
soms respeotlvely, and send It to the Comptroller and Auditor 
General not later then the end of November in the following f-clal 
y-3 and the Comptroller and Auditor General shall e-e, oertlfy 
and report on the account and lay copies of It, together with his 
report, before each House of Parlument. 

SectIon 13 

(1) The aggregate of: 

(a) the total amount pad by the Secretary of State or by the 
Authority, or by both collectively, for shares istied by 
either of tne compares, otherwise than in pursuance of 
section 7 of t&s Act; and 

(b) the total amount outstand- UI respect of the p~?uc~pal 
of the loans made by the Secretary of State to either of 
the oompeues under section 12 of this Act, 

shall not, LIL the case of either of the compe&es, at eny tune exceed 
the llrmt for the tune being applicable to that company in accordance 
with the followug provulons of th.u se&Ion. 

(2) Par the purposes of thu sectlon: - 

(a) the llrmt applicable to the Nuclear Fuels bMmpaag is 
E50 m~ll.~on or such greater sum (not exceed&q 675 milkon) 
as may be speclfled by en order made for the purposes of 
thu paragraph wlvch ~8 for the time being in force; 

(b) the luut applicable to the Eadlochemical Company is 
&5 mllllon or such greater sum (not exceeding &.7 milllon) 
as may be specified by en order made for the purposes of 
this paragraph which 18 for the time being in force. 
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(3) !Che power to make orders for the purposes of paragraph (a) 
or paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of this section shall be exercisable 
by the Secretary of State with the approval of the !Creasury and shall 
be so exercisable by statutory mstrument, but no such order shall 
be made unless a draft of the order has been laid before the Commons 
House of ParLament and approved by a resolution of that House. 

Section 14 

As soon as practicable after the holding of any general 
meet- of either of the camp-es, the Secretary of State shall 
lay before each House of Parllsment a copy of any accounts which, 
111 accordance wath any requirement of the Companies Acts 1948 to 
1967, are lad before the company at that meet-, and of any 
documents wkch are annexed or attached to any such accounts. 

SectIon 15 

(1) !Phe Authoraty shall have power , at the request of either of 
the cornpaules, to provide for that company any service or faclllty 
which the Authority would have power to provide for the purposes 
of the Authorltyps own undertakmg. 

(2) Without preJudlce to the genersllty of subsectIon (1) oi this 
section, the Authority, wzth the consent of the Secretary of State 
and of the Treasury, may enter into an agreement with either of the 
camp-es whereby the Authority undertake that, If the company ~curs 
any kablllty of a descrlptlon speclfled III the agreement, the 
Authority wLU mdemfy the company III respect of that llablllty. 

(3) The terms of any agreement made with either of the companres 
under subsection (2) of tks sectIon shall be such as may, with the 
consent of the Secretary of St&e and OX the Treasury, be agreed 
between the Authonty sndthat company. 

SectIon 16 

(1) Where an asset, or the right to receive an asset, 1s transfer1 
to one of the compsnzes by virtue of this Act, then for the purposes 
of Part 1 of the Industrial Development Act 1966: 

(a) so much of any expenditure xncurred by the Auttlorlty m 
provldlng that asset as 18 approved capital expenditure 
m respect of which no payment of investment grant nas 
been made to the Authorzty shall be treated as having 
been incurred by the company and not by the Authority, 

(b) the asset, If provided for the purposes of the business 
of the Authorlty,shall be treated as having been provided 
for the purposes of the business of the company, and 

(c) where the asset itself LS transferred to the company by 
vntue of this Act, It shsJ.1 be treated as a new asset 
If It, would have fallen to be so treated If It had 
remaed vested III the Antho;llty. 

(2) In this section 'mvestment grant" means a grant under Part I 
of the hdustrzil Development Act 1966 and "approved capital expen- 
atare" has the same meanzng as ~TI that Part of that Act- 
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?&mcelleneous and supplementam provisions 

Section 17 

(1) In section 2 of the Nuclear Installations Act 1%3(*)(prohibition 
of certain operations except under permit), in subsectron (l), the words 
"for use of the sate for purposes of research or development" shall be 
omitted and after the words "government department" there shall be 
inserted the words "and for the time being in force"; and after that 
subsection there shall be inserted the following subsections: 

"(1A) 

(1B) 

(1C) 

(ID) 

A permit granted under this section, unless it is granted 
by the klrnister, shall not authorise the use of a site 
as mentioned in paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) of the 
foregoing subsection otherwise than for purposes of research 
and development. 

Where a permit granted under tlus section by the Minister 
to a body corporate authorises such a use of a site for 
purposes other than, or not limited to, research and 
development, the Minister may by order &.rect that the 
provisions set out in Schedule 1 to this Act shall have 
effect in relation to that body corporate. 

Any power conferred by this sectron to mske an order shall 
znclude power to vary or revoke the order by a subsequent 
order; and any such power shall be exercisable by statutory 
instrument, which shall be subyect to annulment in pursuance 
of a resolution of either House of Parliament. 

Any permit granted under this section by the Authority or 
by the Minister or any other government department may at 
any time be revoked by the Authority or by the Minister 
or that department, as the case may be, or may be surrendered 
by the person to whom lt was granted." 

(2) In subsectron (2) of that section, for the words "the foregoing 
subsection", there shall be substituted the words "subsection (1) of 
this section". 

(3) In section 22(5) of that Act, for the words "the Schedule" 
there shall he substituted the words "Schedule 2". 

(4) 

(4 

In section 27(l) of that Act (Northern Ireland): 

for the words "the Schedule", where those words first 
occur, there shall be substrtuted the words "Schedules 
1 and 2"; 

(b) the following paragraph shall be inserted after paragraph (d): 

"(da) in section 2(l) and In section 2(1D) any reference 
to a government department shall be construed as including 
a reference to a department of the Government of sorthem 
Ireland; and in section 2(1C), for the words from 'and any 
such power' onwards there shall be substituted the words 
'and any order under this section shall be subJect to negative 
resolution wrthin the meaning of section 41(6) of the 
Interpretation Act (Northern Ireland) 1954';"; 

(‘1 The text Of this Law was reproduced in the Supplement to Nuclear 
Law Bulletin No. 1 
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(c) in paragraph (h) for the words "the Schedule" there Shall 
be substituted the words "Schedule 2". 

(5) In section 27(7) of that Act after the words "the desqnated 
provisions" there shall be inserted the words "other than Schedule 
1 to this Act". 

(6) There shall be inserted, as Schedule 1 to that Act, the 
provisxons set out m the Schedule to thus Act; and the Schedule 
to that Act, as originally enacted, shall become Schedule 2. 

(7) For the purposes of section 6 of the Government of Ireland 
Act 1520, this section (but not the Schedule to this Act) shell be 
deemed to have been passed before the appoInted day wlttin the 
meamng of that section. 

Section 18 

(1) Where an order is made under sectIon 2 of the Nuclear 
Installations Act 1965 in relation to a body corporate to which a 
permit has been granted under that se&Ion, then: 

(4 

(b) 

in relation to premises on s site m respect of wlmch the 
permit is for the time being in force and In relation to 
any building operations or works of engineering construction 
undertaken by or on behalf of that body corporate on such a 
site, the Factories Act 1961 shall apply as it applies, by 
virtue of Schedule 3 to the Atomx Rnergg Authority Act 1954, 
in the case of the Authority, that 1s to say, as If the 
premises belonged to or were in the occupation of the Crown 
or9 as the case may be, as If the operations or works were 
undertaken by or on behalf of the Crown; and 

111 relation to premises on such s site, the Offlces, Shops 
and Railway Premrses Act 1963 shall apply as It applies, 
by virtue of section 52(3)(h) of that Act, m relation to 
premises occupied by the Authority. 

(2) In the application of subsection.(l) above to Northern . _ _ 
Ireland for tne reference in paragraph (a) to the Fectorles Act 1961 
there shall be substituted a reference to the Factories Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1965 and for paragraph (b) there shall be substituted 
the followq paragraph: 

(b) in relation to premises on such a site, the Offlce and 
Shop Premises Act (Northern Ireland) 1966 shall apply as 
it applies, by virtue of se&ion 51(3)(a) of that Act, 
NIL relation to premises occupied by a local authority. 

(3) For the purposes of section 6 of the Government of Ireland 
Act 1920, this section ah&U be deemed to have been passed before 
the appointed day within the meaning of that section. 
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(1) Paragraphs 2 and 4 to 6 of Schedule 1 to the Nuclear Installations 
Act 1965, as set out in the Schedule to this Act, shall apply in relation 
to a corn any designated by the Secretary of State under sub- 
section 'I 2) of this section as they apply in relation to the speelfled 
body corporate, as defined in that schedule. 

(2) For the purposes of thxs section the Secretary of State may 
by order made by statutory instrument designate any company registered 
(whether before or after the passing of tlus Act) 111 some part of the 
Umted Kingdom and appear= to have been formed pursuant to an 
agreement elated 4th March 1970 proviazng for collaboration in the 
development and exploitation of the gas centrifuge process for producing 
enriched ura~um and made between Her hTajesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom and the Governments of the Federal Eepublzc of Germsny and the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands. 

Section 25 

!l!here shall be pald out of moneys provided by Parliament any 
Increase attributable to this Act xn the sums payable out of moneys 
so provided: 

(a) under se&Ion 4(l) of the Atomlo Energy Authority Act 1954; 
and 

(b) under, 
of the 

Secixon 24 

or m respect of expenses Incurred under, section 24 
Nuclear Installations Act 1965. 

(1) In this Act "the camp-es" means the Nuclear Fuels Company 
and the RadiochemIcal Company, "share" includes stock, and "pension" 
has the me-ng assigned to it by sectlon 8(2) of the Atomic Energy 
Authority Act 1954. 

(2) In thxa Act "the appointed day" means such day as the 
Secretary of State may appoint by order made by statutory mstrument; 
and different days may be so appointed for the purposes of section 1 
and section 2 of this Act respectively. 

(3) For the purposes of th_ls Act: 

(a) property, rights, llabilitles and obligations of the 
Authority shall be taken at any time to be property, 
rights, liabilities, and obllgatlons appertalmng to a 
part of the Authonty's underteklng transferred by virtue 
of section 1 or section 2 of this Act; and 

(b) persons shall be taken at any time to be employees of the 
Authority engaged m such a part of the Authority's under- 
t*=& 
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If at that trme they are property held, nghts acqmred, lrabllltles 
or obllgatrons incurred or persons employed by the Authorrty (as the 
case may be) wholly or manly for the purposes of, or m the course 
of carrying on, that part of the Authority's undertakIng (as dlstmct 
from the Authonty's undertaking m general or any other part of that 
undertaking In particular). 

(4) 

(a) 

(b) 

For the avoidance of doubt It is hereby declared that 

any reference m thxv Act to property of the Authorrtg 
1s a reference to property of the Authority whether 
sltuated m the Umted Gngdom or elsewhere; and 

any reference In this Act to rights, llabllltres or obllgatlons 
of the Authority 1s a reference to rrghts to which the 
Authority 1s entItled, or (as the case may be) lrabllltres 
or obhgations to which the Authonty 1s subaect, whether 
under the laws of the Umted Kingdom or of a part of the 
Unrted Kingdom or under the laws of any country or territory 
outsxle the Umted mdom; 

and It shall be the duty of the Authority and of each of the companies 
to whom any property situated m a country or terrrtory outslde the 
TImted Kingdom 1s transferred by virtue of this Act, or to l&horn any 
rights, lrabllitles or obligatrons of the Authority under the laws 
of any such country or territory are so transferred, to take all sucn 
steps as may be requrslte for perfecting the transfer. 

(5) 
subsect 7 

ower conferred by any provlslon of thrs Act, except 
2 of thrs sectlon, to make an order shall Include power 

to revoke or vary the order by a subsequent order made under that 
prov=slon. 

(6) Not- m thrs Act shall be construed as transferrrng to 
erther of the camp-es any right, lrablllty or obllgatlon expressly 
conferred or xmposed on the Authorrty by name by any enactment (other 
than section 2(l) of, and Schedule 2 to, 
Act 1954) or by statutory mstrument. 

the Atomic Energy Authority 

Sectron 25 

(1) Tbrs Act may be cl-ted as the Atomic Energy Authority Act 1971 

(2) Sections 1 to 7, 17 to 20, 21(2) and 24 of thus Act and the 
Schedule to this Act extend to Northern Ireland; but, vnth the excep- 
txon of those provlslons, this Act does not extend to Northern Irelxd. 
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SOME LEGAL PBOBDBbIS IB COBBBCIIOB WITH !l!BB USE 

OF PILJ!COBIUM-POKEBED CABDIAO PACEM4KEW 

J.Ch. Cornelis* 

Chef of Drrectorate of Nuclear Bnerav and Batiatlon Protection 

IGnistry of Publx Health and Buvironmental Hxzx.ne. the Betherlands 

!l!he development of a cerdlac pacemaker, using as a power 
source, not a conventronal chemrcal battery, but a capsule contau 
plutonium 238 has bean for many years at the laboratory stage. Although 
It was well know that this work was in progress, a sltuatlon has now 
developed that has caught off guard the relatively small group of 
lawyers and adnmxustrators engaged 111 the field of nuclear law. !Chl.S 

situation arose from the sudden spread 111 several countries, of the 
actual lmplantatlon of these new cardiac pacemakers 111 man. Bellable 
prognoses in medxal cxccles are that zn a few years' time, the patxnts 
bearrng the nuclear pacemakers ~1.11 number 111 thousands. The lndustrres 
speciallsrng 111 medrcal applxnces evidently share thzs view, as several 
of them, 111 different countrres, are now producrag their specrfic type 
of nuclear pacemaker. 

!Che advantages of a nuclear pacemaker over the conventional 
ones are obvious: lt does awey with the necessrty of a serves of 
operations, simply for renew= the battery. !Phe relatively high prrce 
of a nuclear pacemaker does not seem to be an impediment, as this hqh 
prxe 1s more then offset by the costs of a series of operations with 
the attendant costs for hospltalrsatlon. Provided that a nuclear pace- 
maker 1s so constructed that If offers no undue risks to the bearer 
or hrs envzronment, the risk-benefit analysis, whxh ought to be the 
basis of such an application seems to be posltlve. 

l The ideas expressed 111 this artxcle are under the sole responsibrtity 
of the author. 
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Prom the legal and admlnlstratlve point of view tne staterr&: 
made in the preceding paragraph offers the first challenge. It 1s 
clearly the duty of the competent authorltles to ensure that the 
construction of nuclear pacemakers meets certain standards, consrderea 
to guarantee the safety of the device. As a device IS mplantea 11: 
the body of Its user, lt 1s Mpossible to Lnspect It. This neans 
that quality control 1s only possible at the manufacturing stage. 
Now the nuclear pacemakers in actual use m Holland are asser;bled 
111 that country, but the electronic components are ramfactured 0~ 
a company srtuated III the USA. !Che capsule with its plutonlm 236 
content, on the other hand, J.S manufactured LII France. In the 
near future other types may be imported in a flnlshed state II:- OT t- 
countries or the flnlshed pacemakers 111 Holland may be exportea ts 
other countries. These circumstances make It h1g.y desu-sole tat 
lnternatlonal agreement be reached on tecbnlcal staudzras to Se 
complied wvlth by each manufacturer of nuclear pacemakers. FoLtLALz~ El> 
this work has already been undertaken wlthln NiX. 

Once It 1s assured that all nuclear pacemakers comply wltr 
the lnternatlonally accepted technical standards, It can be assumes 
that the uacemaker offers no risks for Its bearer or his env~roment 
as lorw a‘s the bearer remams alive. In the underlined part of toe 
last sentence, however, lies the source of a much more dlfflcult 
1egaLadmlIllstratlve problem than the first one. 

It 1s generally known that plutonium LS a most dangerous 
substance that remams so for an exceedingly long time, due to Its 
very long-half-life. Nor 1s the amount of plutonium 111 eacn 
pacemaker negllglble as each pacemaker contains 2-24 cuzles of 
plutonium 238. 

If the plutomum content of one or more of these capsules 
should ever be dlscnarged in the environment, the effect would result 
111 great danger to life and property. 

To decontamrnate a bull- contsmlnated by plutonlm 1s 
a maJor operation. It 1s therefore essential to create safeguaras 
to ensure that the nuclear pacemaker 1s recovered and stored safely 
after the death of Its bearer. !l!hls means that a fast and secure 
mech-sm should be set up at the legal level for the purpose of 

(a) ldentlfylng the deceased as the bearer of a nuclear 
pacemaker, 

(b) ensuring that the pacemaker 1s taken out of tne body 
before burlal or cremation; 

(c) ensuring the safe storage of the removed pacenaker. 

Evidently (a) and (b) pose the most dlfflcult problems. 

The problem of ldentlflcatlon requires that provlslon si-.oula 
be made formauydlfferent sltuatlons. 

The first question to be analysed UT: who should process 
with the actual ldentlflcatlon' The first persons who coze ts 1~1.a 
are the survzvlng relatives of the patlent, who probably tiow tnzt 
he did have a nuclear pacemaker. However, there are several CJGY--~Z 
obJect.lons, e.g. 111 many cases there are no close relatives at ~11. 
But the most lmportatlon obJectIon 1s perhaps that the state of clliil 
of the relatives after the death of a father, mother, or IXJSWJL 
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should be taken into account. It would be quite unreasonable to 
expect them to notify the authorltles that the deceased was the 
bearer of a pacemaker. !Che second group of people who would be m 
a posltlon to bow of the pacemaker, are the meticaldoctors, u whose 
care the patlent was. 

If the medical care of the patlent dunng ~LS last illness 
was m the hands of his family doctor, this doctor could be expected 
to laow about the presence of a nuclear pacemalrer. But here again 
a sltuatlon may occur: that the medlcal doctor m whose care the 
patlent 15, 
existence. 

Cannot necessarily be expected to know about the pacemaker's 
!Tbe moblllt 

responsible for this. L f 
of the po ulatlon 111 the present world 1s partly 
other fat or 1s that more end more serious 

cases are not treated at home but 1~. hospitals, often at quite a 
&stance from the patlent's home. Moreover, modern hospitals 
are otten large orgarnsatlons, both 111 respect of the me&cdl staff 
and then admmlstratlon. 

A way out might be to oblige the bearer of the nuclear pace- 
maker to have on bus person a means of ldentlfylng ti as a "bearer". 
A mark- - as has been suggested - might betattooedon his skm. 
Apart from the emotIonal resistance such a measure would engender, 
this would not be absolutely safe as atattoomark could easCl.y be 
destroyed If the patlent died m an accident as a result of wounds 
or burns. 

The latter also applies to other means of Identlflcatlon, 
such as bracelets, cards, etc. 'l!he obllgatlon of wear- a bracelet 
and/or a card as a means of ldentlflcatlon are not as emotionally 
loaded as tattoos and can be made a legal obllgatlon. 

It 1s clear, however, that bracelets, cards, etc. can only 
be a secondary means of Identlflcatlon. In most countries a medical 
certlflcate on the cause OZ death 1s mandatory, prior to burlal 
or cremation. !Phls 1s an establlshed procedure. As the form of 
the certlflcate 1s fixed by law, It would seem feasible to include 
a reference or questlon on the presence of a pacemaker XI the body. 

Assuming however that the medical doctor who has to issue 
the certlflcate indeed discovers that there 1s a pacemaker (this 
1s easily detected as the pacemaker 1s implanted right under the 
skm), he only knows that a pacemaker 1s Implanted, but not yet 
whether It 1s a nuclear or a conventional one. Of what type the 
pacemaker 1s can only be ascertained by way of a bracelet or card, 
or lacking that,by checking with the authontles. As It 1s the 
duty of the authontles, end NIL most countrzes the Public Health 
Authontles, to ensure that a nuclear pacemaker 1s kept safely, 
these authontles should be notlfled anyway. !l!h.m means that 
the authorltzes should keep,a record preferably centrallsed,of 
bearers of nuclear pacemakers. 

If the idea of a central reglstratlon were to be accepted 111 
each country, a mechmsm could be created to exchange lnformatlon 
quulckly between competent authorltles m dzfferent countries 111 
case the national of one country dies 1~1 another. 
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After a system has been set up to ldentlfy a nuclear pacemaker, 
addltlonal legal procedures may have to be lnstltuted to make It 
possible to remove the nuclear pacemaker from the body. In most 
countrzes, ape- up the body of a deceased person 1s subJect to 
legz3lat~on. In some laws addltlonal rules may be needed for an 
operation solely to remove the pacemaker, lrrespectlve of the wishes 
of the relatives. It 1s a well known fact that 111 many cases rela- 
tlves obJect to an autopsy out of religious feel-s. These feelmgs 
must be respected, of course, unless an overriding reason exists. 
In the case of the removal of a nuclear pacemaker this valid reason 
certainly does exist. Legislation 111 this sltuatlon seems necessary, 
a signed declaration given by the patlent, prior to Implantation, 
and authorlsmg the removal of the pacemaker after tis death, does 
not seem to be sufflclent, as a document of th,s kmd ~111, III most 
laws, fall III the same class as testaments, and so 1s revocable 
at any time. After removal of the pacemaker, rules for handllng 
radloactlve materials are apphcable. 
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fscImTmcANDTEcHNIcAL.co NFRRRNIX PROCFJBINGS 
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Power Reactors 

Radratron Dose Measurements 
(Their purpose, lnterpretatron and 
requrred accuracy 3.n radiological 
protection) 

Technology of Integrated Pramary 
Crrcluts for Power Reactors 

Applxation of On-Lane 
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Ursnrum Resources 
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JAPAN 

THE LAW ON WDMITY AGREBdRNT FOR 

COMPENSATION OF NUCLEAR DAMAGE* 

(Law No. 146 of 17th June 1961 
as amended by 

Law No. 55 of 20th May 1968 

Law No. 53% zt May 1971) 

(Definitions) 

Article 1 

As used in this Law: 

- "operation of a reactor, etc." means the operation of a 
reactor, etc. as provided in Article 2, paragraph 1 of the Lawon 
Compensation for Nuclear Damage (Law No. 147 of 1961, here- 
inafter referred to as "Compensation Law");** 

- "nuclear damage" means the nuclear damage as provided 
in Article 2, paragraph 2 of the Compensation Law; 

- "nuclear operator" means the nuclear operator (except the 
person provided in Article 2, paragraph 3, sub-paragraphs 
1 - 2 of the Compensation Law)***, as provided in 
Article 2, paragraph 3 of the Compensation Law; 

l Unofficial translation. 

l * This Law which was also mended by bw No. 53 of 1971, was 
reproduced in the Supplement to Nuclear Law Bulletin No. g. 

*** 'Phe phrases underlined in the text of this Law indicate the 
changes made as compared to the original text. 
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- 

"nuclear ship" means the nuclear ship as provided in Article 2, 
wwraph 4 of the Compensation Law; 

"financial security" means the financial security as provided 
in Article 6 of the Compensation Law; 

"financial security amount" means the financial security amount 
as provided in Article 7, paragraph 1 of the Compensation Law; 
and 

"liability insurance contract" means the liability insurance 
contract as provided in Article 8 of the Compensation Law. 

(Indemnity agreement for compensation of nuclear damage) 

Article 2 

The Government may conclude with a nuclear operator an agree- 
ment under which the Government undertakes to indemnify a nuclear 
operator for his loss arising from paying compensation for the nuclear 
damage not covered by the liability insurance contract or anv other 
finsncisJ. security for compensation of nuclear damage, in case the 
nuclear operator becomes liable, and by which the nuclear operator 
undertakes to pay the indemnity fee to the Government. 

(Indemnity loss) 

Article 3 

The loss which the Government indemnifies under the agreement 
provided in Article 2 (hereinafter referred to as "indemnity agree- 
ment") shall be the loss suffered by a nuclear operator as a result 
of compensation of the nuclear damage specified in the following 
paragraphs (hereinafter referred as as "indemnity loss"): 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Nuclear damage caused by earthquake or eruption; 

Nuclear damage caused by normal operation (which means the 
operation of a reactor, etc. under the conditions as 
provided by Cabinet Order); 

Nuclear damage which can so far as the fact that causes the 
damage is concerned, be covered by the liability insurance 
contract and for which persons who suffered the nuclear 
damage have not claimed for compensation within the 
of ten years from the day of occurrence of the fact 

qgg 

regard to the nuclear damage suffered in this period, this 
shall be applied only to the case where there is justifiable 
reason for their failure to claim for the compensation within 
this period); 

Nuclear damage which occurred when bringing a nuclear ship into 
the territorial waters of a foreiDn country, and which cannot 
be covered by the financial security provided in Article 7A 
paragraph 1 of the Compensation Law or anv other financial 
securit.v (this is limited to the financial securit.v which is 
pproved as a part of the financial securitv provided in 

Lticle 7bis. uaragraph 1 of the Compensation Lawl. 
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(5) Nuclear damage as provided by Cabinet Order other than that 
specified in each of the preceding paragraphs. 

(Contracted amount under indemnity agreement) 

Article 4 

1. The contracted amount under an indemnity agreement (hereinafter 
referred to as "indemnity agreement amount") relating to the nuclear 
damage provided in the DrecedinE Article, paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 5 
shall be the amount equivalent to the financial security amount fo; 
the financial security arrangement which includes the conclusion 
of the indemnity agreement concerned (in case the financial security 
arrangement includes arrangements other than the conclusion of the 
liability insurance contract and the indemnity agreement, this amount 
shall be reduced by the amount available for compensation of the 
nuclear danage by means of other arrangements; in case indemnity 
agreements other than the inderrwity agreement concerned have been 
concluded, this amount shall be reduced by the amount available for 
compensation of the nuclear damage by means of the conclusion of other 
indemnity agreements). 

2. The contracted amount under an indemnity agreement relating 
to the nuclear damage DrOvided in the precedm Article. Dara~raph 4 
shall be of an amount equivalent to the financial security provided 
in Article 7-2. ParaRraDh 1 of the Compensation Law (in case the 
financial securitv provided in A;ticle 7. P araPraDh 1 Of the COmDenSatiOn 
Law, or any other arrangement for compensation of nuclear damage. is 
approved as Dart of the financial security provided in Article 7-2, 
DaragraDh I of the Compensation Law, this amount shall be reduced 
by the amount of the financial security available for comoensation 
of nuclear damage . 

(Period of indemnity agreepent) 

Article 5 

1. !Che period of the indemnity agreement relating to the nuclear 
damage provided in Article 3. Paragraphs 1, 2 3 and 5 shall be from the 
time of its conclusion to the time when the operation of a reactor, 
etc. covered by the indeillnity agreement has ceased. 

2. !l!he period of the indemnity agreement relatiru? to the nuclear 
dsmaee provided in Article 3, paragraph 4, shall be the period from 
the tine when the nuclear ship leaves the territorial waters of Japan 
to the time when the nuclear ship returns to the territorial waters 
of Japan. 

(Indemnity fee) 

Article 6 

The annual amount of the indemnity fee shall be the amount 
calculated by multiplying the indemnity agreement amount by the rate 
fixed by Cabinet Order taking into account the probability of the 
occurrence of the indemnity loss, the expenditures of the Government 
for dealing with the indeIllnity agreement and other conditions concerned. 
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(Payment under indemnity agreement) 

Article Z 

1. The Government shall, according to an indemnity agreement, 
indemnify up to the indemnity agreement amount for the indemnity loss 
resulting from the nuclear damage caused by the operation of a reactor, 
etc. during the period of the indemnity agreement concerned. 

2. In case the Government shall indemnify loss relating to the 
nuclear damage wovided in Article 3, paragraphs 1. 2.3 and 5 

contra& 
if there 

is any amount to be covered by the liability insurance in 
respect of the nuclear damage attributed to the same cause as that 
of the nuclear damage involving the said indemnification, the total 
sum provided by the indemnity agreement in respect of the indemnity 
loss concerned shall not exceed the amount calculated by deducting 
the amount to be paid under the said liability insurance contract 
from the financial security amount for the financial security arrange- 
ment which includes the conclusion of the indemnity agreement concerned 0 

(in case the financial security concerned includes arrangements other 
than the conclusion of the liability insurance contract and the 
indemnity agreement, the amount shall be reduced by the amount available 
for compensation of the nuclear damage by means of other arrangements). 

(Limit of conclusion of indemnity agreement) 

ktiole 8 

The Government shall conclude an indemnity agreement to the 
extent that the total sum of the indemnity agreement amounts needed 
for the indemnity agreements concluded in one fiscal year does not 
exceed the amount approved by the National Diet in each fiscal year. 

(Duty of notification) 

In concluding the indemnity agreement, the nuclear operator 
shall, in accordance with the provisions specified by Cabinet Order, l 
notify the Government about important facts related to the operation 
of a reactor! etc. !Fhe.same shall apply in case there is a change 
in the notified facts. 

(F&rusting to the Cabinet Order) 

Article 10 

The conclusion of the indemnity agreement and the date of 
the payment of the indemnity fee, the date of the payment under the 
indemnity agreement, and other necessary matters concerning the payment 
of the indemnity fee and the payment under the indemnity agreement 
shall be provided by Cabinet Order. 
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(Prescription) 

Article 11 

The right to receive payment under the indemnity agreement 
shall be extinguished by prescription when two years have elapsed. 

(Subrogation, etc.) 

Article 12 

In case the Government has indemnified under the indemnity 
agreement, if the nuclear operator who is party to the indemnity 
agreement has a right of recourse against a third party, the Govern- 
ment shall take over the right in the amount not exceeding the amount 

0 
indemnified. If the nuclear operator has received payment by 
exercising his right of recourse, the Government shall be exonerated 
from its obligation to indemnify for an amount not exceeding the 
amount paid. 

0 

(Repayment of the sum received under the indemnity agreement) 

Article 13 

In case the Government has paid for the indemnity loss 
involving nuclear damage specified in the following paragraphs the 
Government shall have the nuclear operator repay in accordance 
with the provisions specified by Cabinet Order: 

(1) Nuclear damage arising from the facts of which the nuclear 
operator who is party to the indemnity agreement has 
failed to give notification in accordance with Article 9, 
or of which he has given a false notification in accordance 
with Article 9; 

(2) Nuclear damage caused by the operation ofareactor, etc. 
during the period from the day when the nuclear operator 
receives from the Government a notice of cancellation of 
the indemnity agreement in accordance with Article 15, to 
the day before the day when the cancellation comes into 
effect. 

(Cancellation of indemnity agreement) 

Article 14 

1. In case the nuclear operator who is party to the indemnity 
agreement provides a financial security other than that included in 
the conclusion of the indemnity agreement concerned, the Government 
may accept an offer for the cancellation of the indemnity agreement 
or may cancel it. 

2. !l!he cancellation of the indemnity agreement as provided in 
paragraph 1 shall be effective for the future. 



Article 12 

1. The Government may cancel the indemnity agreement in case the 
nuclear operator who is party to the indemnity agreement: 

violates the provision of Article 6 of the Compensation Law; (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

2. 

fails to pay the indemnity fee; 

fails to give a notification in accordance with Article 9 or 
gives a false notification; 

fails to take the necessary safety measures in accordance 
with Article 35, or Article 48 (including its mutatis 
mutandis application in Article 51), of the Law for 
Regulation of Nuclear Source Material, Nuclear Fuel 
Material and Reactors (Law No. 166 of 1957); or 

violates a provision of the indemnity agreement which comes 
under any one of those provided by Cabinet Order. 

!l!he cancellation of the indemnity agreement as provided in 
paragrapn 1 shall take effect for the future upon a lapse of ninety 
days from the day when the nuclear operator, who is party to the 
indemnity agreement, receives notice of the cancallation. 

(Negligence fine) 

Article 16 

In case the nuclear operator, who is party to the indemnity 
agreement violates a provision of the indemnity agreement which comes 
under any one of those provided by Cabinet Order, the Govemment may 
impose a negligence fine in accordance with the Cabinet Order. 

(Management of Affairs) 

Article 17. 

1. !l!he affairs of the Government provided in this Law shall be 
taken charge of by the Director-General of the Science and Technology 
Agency. 

2. l!he Director-General of the Science and Technology Agency 
shall on the occasion of the cancellation of an indemnity agreement, 
as provided in Article 15, ask in advance the opinion of the bIinister 
of International Trade and Industry in cases related to reactors for 
electric power generation (which means reactors as provided in 
Article 3, paragraph 4 of the Atomic &ergy Basic Law - Law No. 186 
of 1955); or ask the opinion of the Enister of !l!ransportation in 
cases related to reactors installed in vessels. 
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NORWAY 

ACT NO. 28 OP 12TE M.AY 1972 CONCmING NUCLEkR ENERGY AC!CIVI!l!IES* 

cmER1: DEl?INIIIONS, ETC. 

Section 1 (Definitions1 

For the purposes of this Act: 

(a) Nuclear fuel means: 

fissionable material in the form of uranium or plutonium metal, 
alloy or chemical compound, and such other fissionable material 
as the Ministry may determine; 

* Unofficial translation prepared by the Norwegian Authorities. 

Translator's note: 

"hlinistry" refers to the Ministry of Industry. 
Storting is the name of the Norwegian Parliament. 
Odelsting is the name of the first chamber of the Starting. 
Lagting is the name of the second chamber.of the Starting. 

~~$~~;s,;o, tl~~d~,"~,~:,"i~~n~i~~h~~~~~~~~~her 

session with the Government and under the responsibility of 
the latter) or by a Ministry or other Authority when 
empowered by the King in Council. 
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b) radioactive products means: 

other radioactive material (including wastes) which is made, or 
has become radioactive by radiation incidental to the production 
or utilization of nuclear fuel; 

(cl nuclear substance means: 

nuclear fuel, other than natural uranium and depleted uranium, as 
well as radioactive products, except radioisotopes used for industrial, 
commercial, agricultural, medical or scientific purposes or which 
are intended for, and are directly usable for such a purpose; 

(a) nuclear reactor means: 

structure containing nuclear fuel in such an arrangement that a 
self-sustaining chain process of nuclear fission can occur therein 
without the addition of neutrons from another source; 

(e) nuclear installations means: 

nuclear reactor installation; 
factory for the production or processing of nuclear substances, 
factory for the separation of isotopes of nuclear fuel, 
factory for the reprocessing of irradiated nuclear fuel, 
facilities for the storage of nuclear substances other than facilities 
intended exclusively for use as temporary storage incidental to 
the carriage of such substances, and such other facilities, in which 
there are nuclear fuel or radioactive products, as the Ministry may 
determine; 

0) Installation State means: 

the State within which a specific nuclear installation is situated 
or. if the installation is not situated within the territory of any 
State, that State which operates or has authorized the installation; 

w operator of nuclear installation means: 

snyone having obtained a concession for operating the installation 
or - in the absence of a concession - anyone in control of the l 
installation or whom the Ministry has so designated, or, as far as 
installations abroad are concerned, anyone recognized as operator 
in accordance with the legislation of the Installation State; 

b) nuclear damage means: 

damage resulting from radioactive properties or, a combination of 
radioactive properties with toxic, explosive or other hazardous 
properties of nuclear fuel or radioactive products, as well as 
damage resulting from ionizing radiation emitted by any other source 
than a nuclear installation; 

(i) nuclear incident means: 

am occurrence which causes nuclear damage or a series of occurrences 
having the same origin and causing nuclear damage; 
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(j) Paris Convention means: 

the Convention on Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear Energy 
signed in Paris on 29th July 1960 and amended by the Protocol of 
28th January 1964; 

(k) Supplementary Convention *cans: 

the Convention Supplementary to the Paris Convention signed in Brussels 
on 3lst January 1963 and smended by the Protocol of 28th January 1964 ; 

(1) Vienna Convention mesns: 

the Convention on Civil Liability for Nuclear Damage signed in Vienna 
on 2lst May 1963; 

(m) Contracting State means: 

0 State which has acceded 
Convention or to one of 
acceded, and which have 
the State concerned. 

to both the Paris Convention and the Vienna 
these Conventions to which Iiorway also has 
entered into force both for Norway and for 

Section 2 (Exemptions) 

1. The Ministry may exempt from the provisions of this Act, 
either in whole or in part, certain types of nuclear installations, 
nuclear fuel, radioactive products or nuclear substances which, in 
the Ministry's own opinion, constitute no significant hazard. 

2. If a question arises as to the liability of the operator of a 
nuclear installation in another Contracting State, any corresponding 
exemption as well as the scope thereof shall be governed by the statutory 
provisions of the Installation State, within the limits of the relevant 
convention to which Norway is also a party. 

Section 3 (Two or more installations on the same site1 

1. 'l'he Ministry may determine that two or more nuclear 
installations having the same operator and which are situated on the 
same site shall be considered in whole or in part as a single 
installation for the purposes of this Act. 

2. If one or more plants, in which radioactive material is 
located, are situated within the site of one nuclear installation or 
of two or more nuclear installations which constitute one and the same 
installation, such plant or plants shall be considered part of the 
said nuclear installation. 

3. 
site. 

The Ministry may prescribe the boundaries of an installation 

cmER II: CONCESSIONS, PZWdI!l!S, SUPFJLVISIOB, E!L'C. 

Section 4 (Concession for nuclear installationl 

It shall be unlawful to construct, own or operate a nuclear 
installation without a concession granted by the King. Such con- 
cession shall be valid for a specified place of operation. As a 
rule the duration of the concession should be limited to a specified 
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period. A separate concession is required for the transfer of a 
nuclear installation or the operation thereof to a new owner or 
operator. 

A concession for the construction of a nuclear power plant 
should not be granted before the Starting has given its approval. 
The matter should be submitted to the Storting when proposals for 
the construction site of the nuclear power plant are to hand and 
the question of operator/ownership is clarified. 

Section 5 (Psrmit to hold nuclear substances, etc.] 

1. It shall be unlawful to manufacture, own, store, handle, 
transport, sell or otherwise hold or dispose of nuclear substances 
without a permit from the Ministry concerned. However, a permit 
is not required to the extent that activities mentioned here are 
covered by concession granted in accordance with Section 4. The 
Ministry concerned may prescribe exceptions to the obligation to a 
obtain a permit subject to such conditions as it may be necessary 
to impose. 

2. A permit may be granted generally for a definite or an 
indefinite period, or on an individual basis, and it may be 
restricted to cover a special authorisation for one of the activities 
enumerated in the first sentence of this Section or two or more 
authorisations collectively. A permit shall not include the right 
to export material from the realm unless this is specially indicated. 

3. The King may decide that anyone intending to manufacture, 
own, store, handle, transport, sell or otherwise hold or dispose 
of nuclear fuel or radioactive products other than nuclear substances 
shall be subject to notification requirements or required to obtain 
a permit. 

Section 6 (Administrative provisions1 

The King may issue administrative provisions regarding 
the construction and operation of nuclear installations. The King 
may also issue rules regarding the manufacture, handling, packaging 
and marking, carriage, storage, sale and other ways of holding nuclear 
substances or other kinds of nuclear fuel or radioactive products. 

0 

Section 7 (Application for concessions and permits) 

1. Before a concessions is granted the applicant must submit 
particulars of the building site, the purpose, nature and size of 
the installation and an account and evaluation of the installation's 
safety features. Before the concession is notifiel definitely, 
a preliminary approval may be given of the building site and other 
aspects of the application for the concession. 

2. The King may issue administrative provisions with respect 
to the particulars to be included in applications for a concession 
or a permit, as well as the procedure for dealing with such applica- 
tions. 

Section 8 (Oonditions for the grant of a concession or permit1 

1. The grant of a concession or permit shall be subject to such 
conditions as are considered necessary having regard to safety 
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requirements and the public interest. 

2. The Ministry may amend the conditions laid down and impose 
fresh conditions for the concession or the permit when this proves 
necessary for the safety requirements or for ensuring indemnity 
protection. If such fresh conditions entail an unreasonable alteration 
in the economic conditions upon which the recipient of the concession or 
permit had based his assumptions, and they exceed that which ordinarily 
follows from his obligation to maintain the installation and equipment 
in good and proper order and to secure it against causing damage, the 
Court may grant him compensation from Government funds to the extent 
that this is found reasonable. 

3. Upon the application of the recipient of the concession 
or permit the Ministry concerned may make such amendments or additions 
as it deems fit. 

a Section 9 (Revocation of concessions and permits1 

A concession or permit may be revoked when: 

a. it becomes apparent that major prerequisites therefor did 
not exists 

b. conditions or orders, which have been imposed or given 
in pursuance of statutory provisions, are being substantially 
or repeatedly disregarded, 

c. the installation or operation is not completed or carried 
out in reasonable time; or 

d. considerations of safety so require. 

Section 10 (The Nuclear Energy Safety Authority1 

1. The Nuclear Energy Safety Authority shall be directed 
by an executive board the members of which, together with their 
personal deputies, shall be appointed by the King for a term of four 
years. The King shall decide on the composition of the executive 
board. 

l 2. The Nuclear Energy Safety Authority shall, as the highest 
specialist agency as far as questions of safety are concerned, function 
as the institution making recommendations and giving advice to the 
Ministry concerned. The said Authority shall prepare and submit 
recommendations on all applications concerning concessions and 
permits. The Authority shall on its own initiative put into effect all 
such measures as it deems necessary for reasons of safety. It shall 
be the duty of the Authority to supervise that all rules and conditions 
pertaining to safety precautions are complied with and are put into 
effect, as well as such orders as are given in pursuance of this Act. 

3. The King shall issue further rules concerning the organisa- 
tion and functions of the Nuclear Energy Safety Authority. The King 
may also issue further rules concerning the relationship between the 
said Authority and other supervisory authorities. 
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Section 11 (Construction and commencement of operations of nuclear 
installations1 

1. The Nuclear Energy Safety Authority shall exercise continuous 
supervision over the construction of nuclear installations. In part- 
icular it shall ensure compliance with the terms and provisions of the 
concession, as well asensuring the implementation of all necessary 
measures which safety precautions require, including such safety 
measures as are described in the provisionally authorised safety 
reports. Measures described in the safety reports may be altered 
by the Nuclear Energy Safety Authority provided this does not 
conflict with considerations of safety. 

2. Before a nuclear installation is put into operation, the 
operator must have obtained authorisation for this from the Nuclear 
Energy Safety Authority. Before granting such authorisation the 
Authority must be satisfied that: 

0 
a. The technical standards of the installation, the operating 

regulations, safety measures and accident emergency plans 
are sound; 

b. the management and personnel of the installation have the 
necessary qualifications and clearly defined spheres of 
responsibility; 

C. 

d. 

security has been furnished in accordance with Section 
35, cf. Section 37 of this Act; 

all the necessary authorisations have been obtained with 
other legislative provisions. 

3. In good time before the nuclear installation is put into 
operation the operator shall submit to the Nuclear Energy Safety 
Authority a complete safety report on the installation concerned. 

4. The Nuclear Energy Safety Authority may, if it believes 
this will assist it in its appraisal of the installation, give separate 
consent to a limited trial operation, subject to such conditions as 
may appear necessary. 

Section 12 (Changes in installation and operating conditions1 

If an operator proposes to make an alteration in the 
construction, operation or management of the installation which consti- 
tutes a departure from the conditions on the basis of which authorisation 
was granted under Section 11, subsection 2 and which may affect safety, 
he must submit the matter to the Nuclear Energy Safety Authority for 
authorisation before the alteration is put into effect 

Sebtion 13 hpervision of operations~ 

1. The operations of a nuclear installation shall be subject 
to the continuous supervision of the Nuclear Energy Safety Authority. 
!l!he said Authority shall ensure that the conditions for the grant 
of a concession are observed, that the requirements of Section 11, 
subsection 2 are satisfied at all times and that the operations of 
the installation (including the disposal of radioactive waste) are 
consistent with the operating regulations and are sound in all other 
respects. 
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2. The Nuclear Energy Safety Authority may give such instructions 
as are necessary to ensure that the requirements of subsection 1 of 
this Section are satisfied. If necessary the said Authority may order 
that the installation shall cease operations for such period as it 
deems fit, 

3. Activities, which are subject to pemit or notification 
requirements as laid dew in, or given in pursuance of, Section 5, are 
subject to continuous supervision by the Nuclear Energy Safety Authority 
unless the King decides otherwise. The same applies to activities 
fcr which provisions have been enacted under Section 6. The authority 
concerned shall ensure that administrative provisions and conditions 
of permit are complied with, and that the said activities are conducted 
on a sound basis. To ensure this the authority concerned shall issue 
such instructions as it deems fit. The King may issue further rules 
with regard to the supervision. 

l Section 14 (Inspection. implementation of orders, etc.1 

The Nuclear Energy Safety Authority may at sky time demand 
access to a nuclear installation and the surrounding area. It shall 
be the duty of everyone associated with the installation, notwith- 
standing any obligation he may otherwise have with regard to the 
preservation of secrecy, to furnish the said Authority with all the 
particulars it needs in order to exercise its supervision. 

2. If an order is not obeyed the Nuclear Energy Safety Authority 
may request compulsory execution by the authorities competent to exercise 
execution, proceedings (namsmyndighetene) or assistance from the police. 
In cases of emergency the said Authority may also have the necessary 
safety precautions taken on its c'wn initiative at the expense of the 
owner of the installation and the operator. The public authorities' 
claim for reimbursement of such expenditures may be enforced by distraint 
upon the owner and operator of the installation concerned. 

3. The provisions in subsection 1 and 2 apply correspondingly 
to the supervisory authority under Section 14, subsection 3 in relation 
to activities subject to its supervision. 

Section 15 (Obligation to take safety precautions1 

* 1. It shall be the duty of the operator of a nuclear installation 
to maintain the installation and equipment in sound and proper order 
and to take all necessary measures to ensure that no damage will be 
caused as a result of radioactivity or other hazardous features of such 
nuclear fuel or radioactive products which are to be found on the 
installation site, or which are removed or discharged therefrom, or 
which are undergoing transportation on the operator's behalf. 

2. Similarly it shall be the duty of the operator to take 
the necessary measures to ensure that the installation does not become 
a danger to public safety after operations have been discontinued. 

3. Such measures require the approval of the Nuclear Energy 
Safety Authority. 

4. It shall be the duty of the operator and all other persons 
concerned with nuclear fuel or radioactive products to take all 
necessary measures to ensure that no damage is caused as a result of 
radioactivity or other hazardous properties of the material. 
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Section 16 (Botification of operational interruptions and accidents1 

It shall be the duty of the operator of a nuclear installation 
to notify the Euclear Energy Safety Authority without delay of any 
accidents and any operational interruptions whatsoever which may have 
an important bearing on safety. The same applies to anyone engaged 
in activities which are subject to permit or notification requirements 
as laid down in, or given in pursuance of, Section 5, although in such 
a case the supervisory authority mentioned in Section 13, subsection 3 
takes the place of the nuclear Energy Safety Authority. 

Section 17 (Shir,'s reactors. etc.) 

!l!he King my issue special administrative provisions for 
nuclear installations which are used or intended to be used in vessels 
or on other mesns of transport , and for the admission of such means 
of transport to Horwegisn territory and their operation therein. 
Where special circumstances so warrant, the administrative provisions 0 
may contain rules which differ from the provisions of this Act, including 
rules on supervision, concessions and competent authorities. 

cmEE 111: COMPRWL!L'ION AND INSIJRAHCE WCIUR LIABIIXCY 

Section 18 (Territorial scope) 

1. Damage caused by a nuclear incident which occurs in a 
non-contracting State shall not entitle the injured party to claim 
compensation under this Chapter. The same applies to nuclear damage 
which occurs in such a State, unless the incident occurred within this 
realm and the operator of a nuclear installation here is otherwise 
liable in respect of the incident under the provisions of this Chapter. 
If the operator of a nuclear installation in a foreign country is 
liable in respect of the incident, the provisions of the Installation 
State respecting the territorial scope of the liability shall determine 
whether the operator is liable under this Chapter in respect of nuclear 
damage that has occurred in a non-contracting State. 

2. The King may decide that the provisions in this Chapter 
shall apply, in whole or in part, to nuclear damage which has taken e 

place in this realm or in another contracting State or on the open 
sea, even if the incident has occurred in a non-contracting State. 
Such a decision my be made conditional upon reciprocity between 
Norway and the Contracting State concerned where the nuclear damage 
has taken place or where the injured party is domiciled. 

!Che King may further decide that no compensation shall be 
&able under this Chapter or under other provisions concwning 
compensation in respect of nuclear damage which has taken place in 
a non-contracting State, except insofar as there is reciprocity 
by virtue of the legislation of such State or by virtue of an agree- 
ment . The King may make such decision generally applicable or 
applicable in relation to specified States. 
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4. Notwithstandicg the provisions of this Section, recmrss may 
be had against the operator concerned in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 28. 

Section 19 (Equating a non-cmtracting State with a Cintracting State) 

The Knin& my decide that a nor--ccntracting State may be 
equated in whole or in part with a Contracting State for the purposes 
of the provisions of this Chapter. 

Section 23 (Operator's 1i~abilit.g for a zxclear incident ir. a nuclear 
ir;stallation) 

Th? operator shall be liable to pay comFensaticn for 
nuclear damage caused by a nticlear iccident whit?. occurs in his 
nuclear installation. Hewever, this does not apply to nuclear 
damage which is attributable exclusively to the presence of nuclear 
substances which are merely stored temporarily in the fns:allatioc 
inci,ifntal to their carria.<e, provided that sxoT;her operator is 
liable for the dsxage by virtue of a written contract and su.ch 
liability is compatible with the provisions of Section 21, cf. 
Szztion 23. 

Section 21 (Liability in the course of carriage1 

1. If a nuclear incident succors dxring thz carriage (including 
Lemporary storage incidental to zarriage) of nuclear substances frcm 
a nuclear installrtion ixi this rezAn or in Faother Contracting State, 
the operator of such ir_stallatior_ shall be liable to pay compensa- 
tion for nticlear damage which is attributable to the presence of 
suzh stbstances, save as otherwise provided in t?& suxeeding sub- 
sections of this Section. 

2, If <he incident occilrs after the s-zbstazxes have been 
taken in charge by the operator of another nuclear instsllation 
in this realm or L- mother Cc,ntracting Stats, such cperator shall be 
liable instead to pay compensation, save insofarc as another date 
for the transfer of liability has been expressly stipulated by 
written contract between the consignor and the consignee. If the 
nuclear xbstances are being carried to, ard are intended for use 
in, a nuclear reactor which acts as a source of power in a means 
of transport, t',e consignor is free of liability for any nuclear 
incidents which occur after tke date on which the legally authorised 
operator cf the said rxclear reactor installation in suck Eeans 
of transport has taken the substances in charge. 

3‘ If t?le nuclear substances are consigned froro a non- 
contracting Ssate to a nuclear installation in this realm or in 
another Contrsctisg State wit?? the written consent of the operator 
of xch installation, the latter shaL1 be liable for any nuclear 
incident which occurs in the course of carriage. If nuclear 
su~bstsnces are consigned fron a nut-- 1-a~ reactor installation which 
acts as a source of power ix a means of <ransport, to a nuclear 
installation in this realm or in ancther Contracting Stats, the 
consignse shall be liable for any nuclear incident w?nich occurs 
after he has taken the substances in charge. 
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4. 
* 

!&he consignor and the consignee shallncJt be liable in 
accordance with the provisions in the Paris Convention and in the 
Vienna Convention respectively, with regard to sny nuclear incident 
which occurs during the carriage of nuclear substances from a nuclear 
installation in a foreign State? which is a $erty ts only one of the 
said Conventions, to a nuclear installation in a foreign State which 
is a party to the other Convention only. 

5. If at tie time of the incident the nuclear substences 
concerned are being carried between countries which are not 
Contracting States or equated with such States, and if the nuclear 
incident occurs in Norwegian territory or on the high seas outside 
Norwegian territory, the general rules on compensation shall apply;, 
The operator concerned or sny other person on whose behalf the 
consignment is effected shall be liable irrespective of fault fx 
the damage. 

6. !Che King may issue administrative ?ro-visions respecting 
the cases in which, and the conditions subject to which, ooerators 
of nuclear installations in this realm shall or may enter into a 
contract respecting the transfer of liability under this Section 
(cf. subsections l-3). 

Section 22 (Operatcr's liability in other cases) 

If a: the time of the incident nuclear substances whLch 
have caused damage are neither located in a nuclear installation nor 
being transported, the party liable for the nuclear damage shall be 
the operator of the nuclear installation in a Contracting State 
who had the nuclear substances in his possession at the time of 
the ir;cident or most recently prior to the incident. However, if 
the nuclear substances were in the course of carriage and if no 
operator in a Contracting State had acquired possession therecf 
between the intsrruption of the carriage snd the incident, compen- 
sation for the damage shall be payable by the operator or other 
person who at the time when the carriage was interrupted was liable 
by virtue of Section 21 in respect of nuclear incident in the course 
of carriage. if the nuclear substan.zes had last come from a 
non-contracting State in any other manner, and no operator in a 
Contracting State had acquired possession thereof prior to the 
incident, the provisions of Section 21, subsecticn 5 shall apply 
correspondingly. 

Section 23 (Carrier's assumption of liability) 

The King may, upon the application of a carrier or similar 
person who undertakes carriage coming within the scope of Section 21, 
decide that the applicant shall be liable instead cf the operator 
of a nuclear installation in this rseln for nuclear incidents occurring 
in the course of carriage. Such decision may not be t&en without 
the consect of the operator or in the absence of a declaration of 
security in accordance with Section 37. If such decision is t&en, 
whatever applies by virtue of this Act to the o_oerator shall apply 
instead to the applicant as regards a nuclear incident in the course 
of carriage. The same shall apply where a corresponding decision 
is taken by virtue of the law of another Contracting State as regards 
eny damage for which the operator of a nuclear installation in such 
State would otherwise be liable. 
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1. The operator is liable even though he is not at fault for 
the darage. 

2. The operator of a nuclear install%tion in this realm shall 
not be liable ul:der the provisions o f this Chapter if the nuclear 
incident is directly due to an act of war or similer act in the course 
of an armed conflict, invasions, civil war or insurrection, or if it 
is directly attributable to a gra-ve natwxl <isaster of an exceptional 
naixire. In such cases the liability of an operator of a nuclear 
installation in a f?reigr. co.antry shzll be governed by the law of the 
Installation State. 

3. ComFensation for non-financial damage shall be payable 
Only i: the operator of the installation is liable for the damage 

0 

by virtue of the provisions in Sections 19 or 21 of the Act concerning 
the Entry into r"orce of the General Civil Penal Code. 

Section 25 Srjecial provisions concerninn damage to the installation 
itself and to means of trailsport 

1. Subject to subsection 2 of Section 27, the provisions 
of this Chapter shall not apply to damage ca;lsed to the nuclear 
installation itself or to any property which at the time of the 
incident was on the installation site and was being L-sed or wss there 
to be used in connection with tha'; installation. 

2. Subject to the limitations given in subsection 3 of Section 
30, the liability of ax operator of a nuclear installation in this 
reah also c.omprises damage 'which is cased in the course of carriage 
to the xeans of transport on which Vie n~~clear substances causing 
the danage were located when the nliclear incident occurred. If the 
cperator of an installation in another Contracting State is liable 
in respect of the incident, the qtiestion of his liability for damage 
to ths means of transport shall be decided in accordance with the law 
of the Instellation State. 

Section 26 (Contributcry responsibility of injured party1 

0 If an injured party kas contributed to the damage either 
wilfully or thcugh gi-ass negligence the compensation nay be wdified. 

Section 27 (Claims against persops other than the operstsr) 

1. Claims fcr compensation fcr nuclear daaagi may not be 
brought against anj person other than the operator concerned or his 
insurer or guarantor, provided that ~the >peratcr is liable under the 
provisions of this Ctapti-r or under corresponding provisiens in another 
Contracting State. The same epplies even if the claim against fhe 
operator- etc. has been extineished b, ~c reasons of statutory limitations, 
cf. Section 34. 

2. Claims for compensb.tion for nuclear damage for which the 
o&eritoI is not liable under Section 24, subsection 2 or Section 25 
or corresponding provisions under the legislation of ancther Contract- 
ing StateT nay only be enforced against an individual person who has 
himself wllf;lly caused ~the danage. In cases of dam&e to a %eans 
of transport, as mentioned in the second sentence of subsection 2 
in Section 25, the operator shall furthermore - 
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irrespective of provisions concerning liability exem2tisns 
under the legislation of the Installation State - be liable in accorisnce 
with the general rules of the law of torts. 

3. The provisions of this Section shall not preclude claims 
for compensation under any intelzational agreement in the field of 
transport or under legislation based on the principles of such agree- 
ment, provided that the said agreement was in force 01' was @per. for 
Signature, rstificati.oX or accessiori on 29th July 1960. 

4. The provisions of Sections 39-44 shall apply as regards 
cover out of Government *Ponds. 

Section 28 (&course anainst t2e operator) 

1. Anyone liable to pay conpensatizn in this realm or in a 
foreign countl-j pursuant to tine provisions in Section 27, subsection 3 
or pursunt to the legislation of a non-contracting State nay claim 
recourse against the operator or guarantor concerned -within the limits 

a 

applicable to compensation under this Chapter and subject to the 
exceptions provided for in this Section. 

2. If the n-lclear incident oc;%rred or the damage arose in a 
non-contracting State, recourse against the operator, ivho ti;t for 
Section 18 woul? have been held liable for *he damage, may cnly be 
claimed by a person having his principal place of business in ttis 
realm or in another Contracting State or by the servant of such a 
person. However, in %e case of carriage within the meaning of 
Section 21: subsection 1, to a consignee in a ncn-contracting State, 
the liatzillty of the consigning operator shall nc-t in any circumstances 
extend to a nuclear incident which occurs after the nuclear substances 
are unloaded in the territory of the country of destina+ion fron the 
means of transport which conveyed it to that country. In the case 
of carriage coming within the scope of Section 21: subaecticn 2, fron 
a consignor i-i a non-contracting State the liability of the consignee 
shall not extend to a n-lclear incident which occurs before the nuclear 
substances are loaded on to tie reans of transport which is to convey 
it from the territory of the consigning State. 

3. Recourse within th- meaning of this Section cannot be 
claimed if the claimant has, by means of a contract with the operator, l 
expressly undertaken to cover damage @I‘ is otherwise obliged to 
provide cover for the :',amsge under Secti@ 33. 

4. If an agreement with a foreign State so requires, the King 
may issue administrative provisions whereby - 

=I only natiorials of or institutions or enterpri~ies domiciled 
in a State which has acceded to the Vienna Conventioo shall 
be entitled to enforce claims for recourse under this 
Section against an operator of a nuclear installation in 
a State which hasaccededto the Vienna Convention but not 
to the Paris Convention; 

b) claims for reco'nse in cz.ses coming within the scope of 
subsection 2 of this Section shall not be enforceable 
against the operator of a nuclear installation in 3 State 
which has acc&ed to the Vienna Convention but not to the 
Paris Convention and whereby such State shall not be 
regarded as a Contracting State for the puur>oses of the 
said provision. 
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Section 29 (Damage which is eauated with nuclear damaae, etc.) 

1. If any person has sustained simultaneously both nuclear 
damage entitling him to compensation under this Chapter and other 
damage, the entire damage shall be equated with nuclear damage for 
the purposes of this Chapter to the extent that it is not reasonably 
possible to separate one type of damage from the other. 

2. The provisions of subsection 1 shall not in any way affect 
the liability of persons other than the operator liable, who by 
virtue of other legislation may be liable in respect of damage 
caused by ionizing radiation which does not come within the scope 
of this Chapter. 

Section 30 (Limitation of 1iabilit.v)~ 

1. The total liability of the operator in respect of nuclear 
damage caused by one and the same nuclear incident shall, as a 
rule, be limited to 70 million kroner. In special cases the King 
may, having regard to the size and nature of the installation, the 
extent of the carriage involved as well as other circumstances, 
prescribe a different limitation of liability, which may not be 
less than 35 million kroner. 

2. If the nuclear installation of the operator liable is 
situated in another Contracting State, the law of such State as 
concerns limitation of liability shall apply, even if Norwegian 
law is otherwise applicable. 

3. If, in the case of a nuclear incident in the course of 
carriage, nuclear damage is caused to the means of transport on which 
the nuclear substances causing the damage were located when the 
incident occurred, liability in respect of such damage shall not 
have the effect of limiting liability in respect of other nuclear 
damage to an amount lower than the equivalent of 5 million units of 
account within the meaning of the tiropean Monetary Agreement of 
5tl? August 1955, as laid down on 29th July 1960. 

4. The limitation prescribed in subsections l-3 of this 
Section shall not apply to interest and litigation costs. 

Section 3mamage caused by two more more installations1 

1. If two or more operators are liable for compensation 
in respect of the same damage they shall be jointly and severally 
liable towards the injured parties, but each operator shall be 
liable only up to the limit of liability established with respect 
to him under Section 30. However, if the damage is the result of 
a nuclear incident during the carriage of nuclear substances, and 
the substances are located on one and the same means of transport, 
or under temporary storage in one and the same nuclear installation, 
the maximum total amount for which such operators shall be liable 
shall be the maximum limit of liability established with respect 
to any of them under Section 30, provided that their nuclear 
installations are situated in the same State or in States which 
have acceded to the same convention. 

2. Liability shall be shared by the operators with due 
regard to each installation's share in the damage and to all 
other relevant circumstances. 
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Section 32 (Apportionment of claims exceeding the limitation of liability) 

1. If the amount of liability under Section 30, cf. Section 31, 
is not sufficient to satisfy in full the claims of all injured 
parties, the compensation and the relevant interest shall be reduced 
proportionally. Such reduction must be authorised by a decision 
of the probate court (skifterett). 

2. The Ministry may decide that compensation for personal 
injuries shall be given preferential liability coverage up to such 
an amount per person as the Ministry shall determine. 

3. If, after a nuclear incident has occurred, there is reason 
to believe that the total damage will exceed the maximum amount of 
liability under Section 30, cf. Section 31, the operator liable 
and his insurer or guarantor shall ensure as soon as possible that 
the Ministry shall receive written notification of this fact together 
with full particulars as to the extent of the damage. In such cases 
the Ministry may decide that until further notice the injured parties l 
shall be paid such proportion of their claims for compensation as, in 
the light of the claims filed, there is considered to be cover for, 
or only such proportion as there is cover for after a reserve has 
been set aside to cover possible subsequent claims. 

4. The King may issue administrative provisions to supplement 
the provisions of this Section. Save as otherwise provided by the 
King, the Probate Act (skifteloven) shall apply correspondingly, in 
so far as it is relevant to decisions of the probate court (skifteretten) 
under this Section. !Che provisions of Sections 45 and 46 with respect 
to territorial jurisdiction shall apply to the probate court. l'he 
King may decide that a Norwegian probate court shall have jurisdiction 
if the nuclear installation concerned is situated in this realm 
irrespective of whether actions concerning liability 
come within Norwegian jurisdiction. 

Section 33 (Recourse by the operatofi 

would othersvise 

An operator who is liable under this Chapter or corresponding 
provisions in another Contracting State shall not be entitled to seek 
recourse against another party in respect of such liability unless 
the party concerned: * 

(a) has expressly undertaken by contract to cover the 
damage, or 

(b) is an individual who has himself wilfully caused 
the damage, or 

(cl is liable in respect of ionizing radiation within 
the meaning of Section 39, subsection 2 or 

(d) is a jointly liable operator (cf. Section 31, 
subsection 2). 

Section 34 (Extinction of claim for compensation after expiry of 10 years1 

1. Whether or not a claim for compensation or recourse against 
an operator has become barred by limitation earlier under the general 
provisions respecting statutory limitation, it shall be extinguished 
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if it is not recognised or legal action has not been instituted within 
ten years after the nuclear incident to which it relates. 

2. If the nuclear incident is attributable to nuclear substances 
which have been stolen, lost or abandoned and have not been recovered 
at the time of the incident, a claim for compensation in respect 
of nuclear damage caused by such incident shall not lie against the 
operator after the expiry of twenty years from the date of the theft, 
loss or abandonment. 

3. If under a convention two or mere Contracting States have 
jurisdiction (cf. Section 45) in respect of the claim for compensation, 
the claim shall subsist even if: 

(3) action for the satisfaction of the claim is instituted 
one such foreign Contracting State within the 

i&e-limits in force in that State and before juris- 
diction is assigned exclusively to another country 
by a decision of the international Tribunal referred 
to in Article 17 of the Paris Convention 01‘ in any 
other m3nr.er prescribed by a convention, or 

:b) a request is submitted in due time to the appropriate 
authority in a Contracting State for the institution 
of proceedings for a decision as to jurisdiction in 
accordance with the Paris Convention or the Vienna 
Convention. 

Where jurisdiction is assi ed 
meaning ofsub.$aragraph (a 7 

to Norway by a decision within the 
orsub-paragraph(b) above, the effect 

of the timely judicial proceedings or request shall be extinguished 
if the claim is not subsequently instituted in this realm within 
such period as may be fixed by the said international !l!ribunal 
or in any other manner prescribed by a convention or - if no such 
period is fixed - within six months after the date of the decision. 

4. This Section shall not apply to the State's right of 
recourse against operators under Section 39, subsection 2, 
sub-paragraph b) or Section 44. 

Section 35 (Insurance 01‘ other security~ 

1. In order to ccver liability in respect of nuclear damage 
under this Chapter or corresponding provisions in another Contracting 
state, the operator of every nuclear installation in this realm shall 
take out and maintain in force such insurance or shall furnish such 
other security as the Ministry sees fit to authorise. 

2. The Ministry may, however, approve insurance or other 
security which is limited to a fixed amount per installation for a 
certain term, and which consequently does not fully ccver the maximum 
liability in respect of every possible nuclear incident (cf. Section 30), 
provided that the amount is at least 20 per cent greater than the 
maximum liability for each separate incident. If the damage that 
has occurred is be~lieved to have resulted in the insurance or the 
security having fallen below the maximum liability per incident, 
the Ministry shall revoke the authorisation until such time as the 
insurance or security has been brought up to the original amount. 
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3. The Ministry may approve separate insurance or other security 
to cover liability in respect of nuclear incidents which may occur 
in the course of carriage. 

4. It shall be the duty of the operator to obtain in good 
time the Ministry's decision as to when an insurance or security 
must come into force. !Che Ministry shall decide with binding 
effect on the operator how long the latter shall be required by law 
to maintain an insurance or security in force. 

Section 36 (Exemption for the State; security in the form of a State 
guarantee) 

1. The State shall not be required to furnish security. 

2. Where the public interest SC requires, the King may, 
by means of a State guarantee, within such limits and subject to such 
conditions as the Stcrting may prescribe, furnish security within a 
the meaning of Section 35 in favcur of an operator. 

Section 37 (Declaration of security] 

1. The insurer or the erscn furnishing security (hereinafter 
referred to as "the guarantor 4 shall submit to the competent authority 
a declaration of security in fax-our of possible injured parties, in such 
formand containing such particulars as the Ministry may prescribe. 
Every declaration of security shall confirm, inter alia, the following 
conditions which shall apply to the security until such time as it 
is replaced by a new authcrised security: 

(a) The injured parties shall be entitled to deal 
directly with the guarantor notwithstanding the 
relationship between the latter and the operator 
liable8 

(b) The security shall be valid for an unlimited period 
and irrespective of any change in the identity of 
the owner or operator of the nuclear installation. 
However, security for carriage may be limited to the 
duration of the carriage. The Ministry shall moreover 
have general power to authcrise in special circumstances 

0 

security of limited duration. 

(c) The security may only be reviked or otherwise 
terminated upon at least two months' prior notice 
in writing to the competent authority. As far as 
a nuclear incident is concerned which ccours in the 
course of carriage commenced before the notice 
reached its destination the security shall remain 
in force during the period of the carriage in 
question; 

(d) In the case of damage caused by a nuclear incident 
which occurs while the security is in force, the 
injured parties may also invoke the security after 
it has been terminated. 

2. If and as soon as a claim for compensation can be enforced 
in this realm under tX6 Chapter, the prcrisicns of subse:ticn 1, 
@) -(d) of this Section shall automatically apply correspondingly 
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as regards the claim, notwithstanding that the relationship between 
the guarantor and the operator is otherwise governed by the legislation 
of a foreign country and whether or not the installation of the 
operator liable is situated in a foreign country. 

Section 38 (Certificate of financial security for carriage) 

'* 7= 

Whenever a nuclear substance is consigned to or from a 
fcrei country (including cases involving transit through this 
realm the operator liable pursuant to this Chapter shall furnish 
the carrier with a certificate issued by or on behalf of the insurer 
or other guarantor who has furnished security to cover the liability. 
The carrier may not commence carriage in this realm before obtaining 
the~certificate. 'l!he certificate shall contain the following: 

(a) the name and address of the operator liable and 
particulars as to the material and the carriage in 
respect of which the security applies and as to 
the amount, type and duration of the securityi and 

b) a declaration from the authority appointed by the 
Ministry (or from the competent authority in a 
foreign country, where appropriate) to the effect 
that the person named is an operator within the 
meaning of the Paris Convention or of the Vienna 
Convention. 

2. The person issuing a certificate or the person on whose 
behalf it is issued shall be responsible for ensuring that the 
certificate correctly gives the name and address of the operator 
liable and the amount, type and duration of the security. 

3. The Ministry may issue rules respecting the form of 
the certificate. 

Section 39 (State resocnsibilitv for fulfilment of operator's liability1 

Within the limits of the amount of liability prescribed 
. k.Secticn 30, subsection 1, cf. subsections 3 and 4, the State shall 

guarantee fulfilment of the liability in respect of nuclear incidents 
which operators of nuclear installations in this realm have by virtue 
of this Chapter or corresponding provisions in another Contracting 
state. However, this does not apply to possible liability in 
respect of nuclear incident as provided for in Section 24, subsection 2. 

2. The State may only claim recourse for expenditure under 
this Section: 

(a) from a person who is liable for recourse to the 
operator concerned under Section 33; 

(b) from the operator himself if he has failed to discharge 
his obligation to take cut and maintain in force 
insurance or to furnish other security in accordance 
with Section 35, or if the security has expired, or 

(c) from the guarantor concerned, in so far as he is 
liable in respect of the damage. 
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Section 40 (Supplementary payments cut of Government Wds under the 
Supplementary Convention.! 

1. 'PC the extent that a claim for compensation against an 
operator of a nuclear installation used for peaceful purposes 
situated in this realm or in another State which has acceded to 
the Supplementary Convention cannot be satisfied by reason of the 
limitation of liability under Section 30, cf. Section 31, but can 
in other respects be brought - and has been brought in due time - 
against the operator in accordance with the provisions of this 
Chapter, the claims shall be paid cut of Government Ponds up to the 
limits prescribed in Section 41 provided that: 

(4 

(b) 

!c) 

at the time of the incident the installation of the 
operator liable was included in the list referred 
to in Article 13 of the Supplementary Convention, 
and 

actions in respect of the operator's liability come 
under Bcrwegisn jurisdiction by virtue of Section 45; 
and 

the nuclear incident did not occur exclusively in a 
State which has not acceded to the Supplementary 
Convention; and 

the claims relate to nuclear damage which has arisen 

(i) in this realm or in another State which has 
acceded to the Supplementary Convention, or 

(ii) on or over the high seas on board a vessel or 
aircraft registered in a State which has 
acceded to the Supplementary Convention, or 

(iii) otherwise on or over the high seas, by a national 
of such a Contracting Party or a person equated 
by the Contracting Party with its own nationals, 
provided, however, that it shall be a further 
condition in the case of damage caused to a 
vessel or aircraft that at the time of the 
incident such ship or aircraft was registered in 
a Contracting Party. 

2. For the purposes of this Section the expression "national 
of a Contracting Party" shall be deemed to include the State itself, 
its administrative divisions or units as well as sny public ccrpcra- 
ticn or private company, society, foundation, partnership or any 
Other association which has its registered address in, or is otherwise 
domiciled in, such a State. A person who is domiciled in Norway 
or in Denmark shall also be equated with a Norwegian or Danish 
national, as the case may be. The expression "national or another 
of a Contracting Party' shall, in appropriate oases, be deemed to 
include a person who is regarded as domiciled in such State by 
virtue of the legislation thereof and who, by virtue of a decision 
of the Government of that State, is to be treated as a national as 
regards entitlement to compensation under the Supplementary Convention. 

l 
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3. IrrespsctiVe of whether the operatcr is liable, claims arising 
out of nwlear inoidant coming within the scope of subsection 2 of 
Section 24 or dsmage within the meaning cf Section 25 shall net qualify 
for payn,ent zut of Government Funds under this Section. Claims for 
recmrse under subsection 1, cf. subsactisn 3 of section 28 m<ay so 
qualify to tte extent that this Section is applicable, prov?ded that 
nothkg to the contrary is stipulated in 6 contract entered into with 
the operator liable or with the State. 

4. 'l!hc King may decide that the operator .or his guarantor, 
whichever is appropriate,shall, in accor~snce with the rules 
prescribed, have charge gf the compensakion settlement also as regards 
the supplementary _uayments. 

Section 41 (Limitation of suppIenentar.v payments, etc.) 

1. The aggregate amounts sf compensa5on which may be claimed 
in respect of nuclear damage resulting from one and the sane nuclear 
incident, partly froin ';he operator or cperators liable under the 
provisions of this Chapter and partly out of Governroect Rnds under 
Section 40, shall rot exceed an amount ir. Norvwgisn kroner equivalent 
to 120 mil1i.x units of account within *he meaning of the European 
Monetary Agreement of 5th kdgust 1955, as laid down on 29th Jukf 1960. 
This shall not inclx%e interest ad litigation costs. 

2. If an agreement concerning paynert out of Government l?unds 
within the meaning of Article 15 of the Supplementary Convention 
has been concluded between a Contracting State within the meaning 
of that Article and another State, and if the agreement covers a 
nuclear incident to which Section 40 of this Act applies, compensation 
under such agreement shall also be included in the maximum amount 
prescribed in subsection 1. 

3. If the maximum amount prescribed in subsection 1, cf. sub- 
section 2, is not sufficient to ensure full satisfaction of all 
claims, the amounts of compensation together with the relevant 
interest shall be reduced proportionally. The provisions of 
Section 32 shall apply correspondingly. 

0 Secion 42 (State liability for certain delayed effects of personal 
1 3.7) 

Liability for compensation which has become extinguished 
& reason of the 10 and 20-year time-limits stipulated in Section 34 
or corresponding provisions in another Contracting State, shall be 
covered by the State if the claim relates to personal injury sustained 
in this realm as a result of a nuclear incident for which the 
operator of a nuclear installation in Norway was liable, provided 
that there is a valid reason why the claim was not brought against 
the operator in due time. In order to subsist, the claim must be 
brought by legal action against the Ministry concerned before the 
date on which the operator's liability would have been barred by 
limitation under the general Norwegian provisions respecting statutory 
limitation and not later than thirty years after the date of the 
nuclear incident. If other claims arising out of the same incident 
have not been satisfied in full by reason of the limiting provisions 
of Section 32 or Section 41 (as the case may be) or by virtue of 
corresponding provisions in another Contracting State, there shall 
be a proportionate reduction of the compensation out of Government 
Funds under this Section. 
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2. 2. !J!he King may decide that compensation shall be paid under !J!he King may decide that compensation shall be paid under 
this Section subject to specified conditions, even if the nuclear this Section subject to specified conditions, even if the nuclear 
damage arose outside this realm. damage arose outside this realm. 

Section 43 (State liability in the case of certain discrepsnces between 
the Paris Ccnvention azd the Vienna ConvrnticnJ. 

1. If the operator of a nuclear installation in this realn 
would, by virtue of the legislation of two or nore Cortracting 
States, partly in accordance with the Paris Convention and partly 
with the Vienna Convention, be liable to pay amounts of compensation 
which in the aggregate exceed his maximum liability under Section 30, 
cf. Section 31, the KUg may decide that the State shall pay the 
arout in excess in so far as this is necessary. Bowever, this 
shall not apply where the dsmage can 3s covered by a suppleme2ltary 
payment under Section 40 or in any other way under the provisions 
cf the Supplementary Cofivention. 

2. !l!te provisions of Section 40, subsectiso 4 shall apply 
correspondingly in respect of the compensation settlement. 

Section 44 ( The State's right of recourse 

Except as otherwise provided cnder this Chapter or under an 
agreement. width a foreign State, the State may only claim ??ecourse 
in respect of disbun%ements under Sections 40 to 43 frxn ~3 individual 
who has himself cau#ed the dsnzage wilflxlly, from a Pearson who is 
liableforionizing radiaticn within thn meaning of Section 29, 
subsection 2 or, under tke terms of a contract, from a person who has 
expressly undertaken to cover the damage. Ihe same shall apply, as 
regards recourse for other payments under the Supplamentary Convention 
arising out of a nuclear incident for which the operator of a nuclear 
installation in this realm or in axother Contracting State is liable 
under the legislation in any such State. 

Section 45 (Norwegian jurisdiction1 

1. Actions concernilzg the liability of a? operator or his 
guarantor in respect of nuclear damage yinder this Chapter shall be 
brought in a Norwegian court of law: l 

(4 if the nuclear incident has occurred wholly or 
partly in Xorwegisn territory or (in cases to which 
Section 21 subsection 5, cf. Section 22, is 
applicablej on the high seas cutsi~de Norwegian 
terrlcory, or 

(b) if t!ie nuclear installati~on concerned is situated 
in this realm and the incident occurred outside the 
territory of any Contracting State or the place of 
the incident cannot be determined with certainty. 

2. Actions concerning claims against an operator or his 
guaran',or under Section 27, subsection 2, second sentence, Section 31, 
subsection 2, Section 39, subsection 2 or Section 44 may also be 
brought in Norway if a Norwegian court has jurisdiction under the 
general rules of proce&re. 
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3. Notwithstanding the above, actions concerning liability 
may not be brought or continued in a Norwegian court under this 
Section if: 

(a) 

b) the King decides, in order to comply with provisions 
concerning jurisdiction contained in an agreemen!. 
with a foreign State, that the ease shall not come 
within Norwegian jurisdiction. 

4. The competent Ministry may, either on its own initiative 
or at the request of an interested party, request the aforesaid 

0 international Tribunal to decide in which State actions shall be 
brought. If it is necessary in order to comply with provisions 
concerning jurisdiction, etc., in an agreement with a foreign State 
or to secure the bringing of claims against an operator this realm 
or his guarantor in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter, 
the King may decide that actions concerning liability for a nuclear 
incident shall come within Norwegian jurisdiction, even in cases 
where this does not follow from the provisions of subsection 1 or 
subsection 2 above. 

the international l'ribunal referred tc in Article 17 
of the Paris Convention decicles that the courts in 
another Cont~racting State shall have exclusive 
jurisdiction as regards actLons c:ncerning liability, 
Ol? 

Section 46 (Local jurisdiction in this realm) 

1. Except as otherwise provided below in this Section, actions 
which, under Section 45, come within Norwegian jurisdiction may 
only be brought in the judicial district in this realm in which 
the nuclear incident occurred. 

2. If the nuclear incident occurred outside the realm, 
actions may only be brought in the judicial district in which 
the relevant nuclear installation in Norway is situated, or (where 
the case relates to the liability of an operator of a nuclear 

l 
installation abroad) in accordance with Section 39 of the Administra- 
tion of Justice Act (domstolloven). 

3. If under the foregoing provisions actions concerning 
liability in respect of the same nuclear incident can be brought in 
more than one judicial district, the Ministry concerned shall decide 
where the case is to be tried. However, actions coming within 
the scope of Section 45, subsection 2 may nevertheless be brought 
in any judicial district having jurisdiction of the'case by virtue 
of the general rules of procedure. On receipt of an application 
the Ministry may also decide on the question of jurisdiction if it 
cannot be determined with certainty in which judicial district 
actions must be brought in accordance with the foregoing provisions. 
Chapter 2 of the Administration of Justice Act (domstolloven) shall 
apply. 

4. Proceedings against the State under Sections 39-43 shall 
be brought in the judicial district having jurisdiction under 
the foregoing provisions of this Section to try actions against the 
operator in respect of the same nuclear incident. 
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Section 47 (Recognition and enforcement of fore&n judgments1 

1. A judgment against an operator or his guarantor in a case 
concerning liability in respect of nuclear damage shall have binding 
effect and shall be enforceable in this realm subject to the limitation 
of liability under Section 30, cf. Section 31, if such judgment has 
been pronounced in accordance with the Paris Convention or the Vienna 
Convention by a court of law in a Contracting State and is enforceable 
in that State. !l!his shall not apply to interim judgments. Enforce- 
ments shall be effected in accordance with the provisions of the 
Compulsory Knforcement Act and there shall be no review of the merits 
of the case other than that allowed by the relevant Convention. 

2. An application for the enforcement of a foreign judgment 
shall be made to the competent court of execution proceedings (namsrett) 
together with: 

(4 certified copy of the judgment; 0 

b) a declaration from the authorities in the country 
of the court that the judgment concerns compensation 
for nuclear damage by virtue of the provisions of 
the Convention and that it is enforceable in that 
country; and 

(c) an authorised translation into Norwegian of any 
document in a foreign language other than Danish or 
Swedish. 

3. The provisions of this Section shall apply correspondingly 
to judicial settlements having the force of a court judgment. 

Section 48 (Ship's reactors. etc.1 

1. In the absence of any express provision to the contrary, 
the provisions of this Chapter shall not apply to a nuclear reactor 
which is comprised in a vessel or other means of transport and which 
is used or intended for use as a source of power. 

2. The King may make the provisions of this Chapter wholly 
or partly applicable, with the necessary modifications, to such 
nuclear reactors. 1-e King may also lay down rules which are wholly 
or partly based on international agreement, even if Norway has not 
acceded to the agreement concerned. In sll cases the operator's 
liability may be limited to such amounts as the King determines. 
Provisions made pursuant to this subsection may be made generally 
applicable or be applicable to a particular vessel or other means 
of transport only. 
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CRAPT!ER IV: MISCEIJ&iEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 49 (Public safety precaution measures1 

The King may decide that municipal and county authorities 
in the area in which a nuclear installation has been or is being 
constructed, or in the danger area surrounding such installation, 
shall collaborate with the operator with respect to safety measures 
for the protection of the population in the area. Under rules 
to be issued by the King a plan should be prepared for safety and 
relief measures in the event of an incident including, where necessary, 
compulsory evacuation. 

Section 50 (Registration etc. of damaRe) 

Where a nuclear incident has occurred the Ministry may 
order that all persons who were in the danger area at the time of 
the incident shall notify the health council or the police of that 
fact within a specified time-limit and furnish the information 
required for the registration of damage and potential damage and 
undergo a medical examination upon summons or notification by the 
health authorities. 

Section 51 (Supervision to ensure the peaceful utilisation of nuclear 
energy~ 

The King may issue such administrative provisions as are 
necessary to ensure and to ascertain by supervision that nuclear 
installations, nuclear fuel and radioactive products are used for 
peaceful purposes only. The King may decide, inter alia, that 
Norwegian and foreign inspectors shall, for the purposes of super- 
vision be entitled to obtain access to places in which installations 
or materials as aforesaid are located, or where there is reason 
to believe that such materials are located. !Co the extent that an 
agreement with a foreign State so provides, foreign inspectors shall 
be authorised to accompany Norwegian inspectors and to familiarise 
themselves with material under supervision (kontrollmateriale). 

Section 52 (Right of pre-emption and requisition1 

Whenever necessary to secure supplies for public needs 
the Government may, subject to compensation, requisition nuclear 
fuel and radioactive products. To the extent that the material 
is required for purposes of supervision, it may be requisitioned 
without compensation. 

Section 53 (Obligation to preserve secrecy1 

Subject to the limitations arising out of the duties 
specified in this Act, it shall be the duty of every person to preserve 
secrecy respecting technical or business secrets which come to his 
knowledge by reason of his position according to this Act or concerning 
other circumstances which are not public knowledge. Nor may such 
person use such information for commercial purposes. 
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Section 54 (Provisions to supplement this Act) 

The King may issue administrative provisions to supplement 
this Act. 

Section 55 (Penal orovisions~ 

1. Any person who 

(4 wilfully or through negligence violates any provision 
given in, or in pursuance of, Chapter II or Sections 
50, 51, 53 or 54, or 

(b) in contravention of the provisions of this Act, fails 
to take out insurance or to maintain it or to comply 
with orders respecting other security under Section 35 

shall be liable to a fine or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
one year, or to both such penalties. a 

2. Anyone who is guilty of complicity in such offences shall 
be liable to the same penalties. 

Section 56 (Confiscation) 

Nuclear fuel and radioactive products with which anyone 
has been concerned in violation of the provisions given in, or in 
pursuance of, Chapter II or Sections 51 or 54, may, by virtue of a~ 
judgment, be confiscated from the guilty party or from the person 
on whose behalf the guilty party has acted, without penal proceedings 
having been, or been capable of being instituted against anyone. 

Section 57 (Fees and dues) 

1. A fee shall be payable for the consideraticn by t2e authorities 
of an application for concession. 

The fee shall accompany the application for coocession r~r 
be paid at such installment rates as the Ministry determines. 

2. Par the supervision undertaken by the Nuc1sa.r Energy Safety 
Authority in connectior with the construction and operation of nuclear 
installations, dues cwering sue% supervision shall be paid. 

3. The said fees szld dues shall be determined by the Enc.. 

Section 58 (Rntry into force, et>.) 

This Act shall enter into force from such dat? as decided 
by the Ei2g. Secticns 40 and 41 may be entered into force at a 
latar date than that applicable to the remainder of the Act. 

This Act shall al?o apply t3 &albard (Spitzbergen), Zar. 
&yeo aad the Norwegian non-metropolitan territories, except as 
otherwise provided by the King. The King may prescribe such 
amendments as the local conditions may require. 

The operator of a nuclear installation which is under 
construction or in operation at the entry into force of this Act 
shall, within three months of that date, make application for a 
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concession and euthorisation under Chapter II. The Ministry may give 
temporary permission until such time as the application has been 
determined. 

Section 5 9 (Amendments to other Acts1 

1. Upon the entry into force of this Act, the following 
provisions of the Act of 27th February 1930 (No. 3) concerning Bouvet 
Island, Peter 1 Island and iQueen Maud Land etc., shall be amended 
to react: 

Section 3 

Without the consent of the King it shall be prohibited to 
carry out a nuclear explosion or to dispose of radioactive 
waste in the area referred to in Sectim 1. The prohibition 
shall also apply to complicity in such offences. 

Section 8 

kny person vfho wilfully or through negligence Violates 
Sections 4 and 5 of this Act or provisions issued under 
the said Sections or mder Section 7 shall be liable to 
a fine or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
one year or to both such penalties. 

2. On the same date the following provisions of the Act of 
17th June 1966 (No. 12) concerning National Insurance shall be amended 
to read: 

Section 11-12 subsection 4 

In the case of accidents qualifying for compensation under 
the Act on compensation for damage caused by motor 
vehicles (the Motor Vehicle Liability Act) or under the 
Act concerning Nuclear Energy Activities the provisions 
of subsection 2, sub-paragraph(c), cf. subsection 1, shall 
not entail any restriction of the injured party's right to 
claim full compensation of the insurance sum under the 
Motor Vehicle Liability Act or the limited liability 
amount under the Nuclear Energy Act respectively with 
regard to that proportion of the damage which is not 
covered by the payments he receives from the National 
Insurance Scheme under this Chapter. 

Section 11-12 subsection 5, second paragraph 

The compensation which the injured party or his survivors 
may claim from other persons under the provisions of this 
Section shall be determined in accordance with general 
legislative provisions. HoWeVer, if the injury has been 
caused by a motor vehicle used under an insurable activity 
or by a nuclear incident which has occurred under an 
insurable activity the claim for compensation shall lapse as 
regards an amount corresponding to the Insurance Scheme's 
expenditures and liability on account of the damage. 
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3. On the same date, sub-paragraph (d) of the first paragraph 
in Section 2 of the Act of 3rd Eebruary 1961 concerning COnpenSatim 
for damage caused by motor vehicles (the Motor Vehicle Liability 
Act), shall be amended to read: 

"d) is nuclear damage within the meaning of Chapter III 
(compensation and insurance) of the Act concerning 
Nuclear Energy Activities." 

4. On the same date the following new fourth paragraph shall be 
inserted in Section 33 of the Act of~20th June 1964 No. > concerning 
drugs and poisons: 

"This Section shall not apply to a person holding a 
corresponding permit under the Act concerning Nuclear 
Energy Activities". 
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